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LET US HAVE PEACE.

lu Earnest Flea for Advancement 
Along Spiritual lanes.

Gen. U. S. Grant’s advice Is just the 
idvlco an old veteran now gives to 
Ilie army of Spiritualists, too many of 
whom are warring against their own 
household, of faith, as to the ways 
and means now needed to bring har
mony and unity, and secure “peace 
bn earth and good will to man.”—

There is a great deal more of good 
In the world than evil. The good 
people are a host compared to the 
few bad ones. The good, genuine 
and harmonious and well known me
diums are many compared to the few 
dishonest and bold pretenders, that 
like tramps, prefer to wander from 
place to place, seeking mostly stran
gers who can be more easily deceived.

. In proportion to the numbers, there 
are far less frauds claiming to be 
mediums, and dishonest and unworthy 
people who claim to believe in Spir
itualism, than the unworthy people 
among the orthodox ministers and 
church members, who are bitterly 
opposed to all liberals, especially 

Spiritualists. ' . 
7 . There is fraud masquerading as 
Spiritualism, and there is hypocrisy 
calling itself Christianity; crime care
fully concealed, and called “high 
modern finance." There is always a 
counterfeit to every good thing in 
earth life, therefore we should not 
waste any more time discussing the 
unfortunate aspect of Spiritualism,

For the Consideration
j)f Spiritualists.

The Chicago and Portland Ordinances Critically 
. ' ExanCjed.

Some fears haying beep expressed that the Chicago and Portland 
ordinances, regarding mediumship, etc.', might be so construed by judi
cial tribunals as to inelude within their inhibitory clauses tho practice 
of honest and genuine mediumship, I beg to offer the following analy
sis and explanation of those ordinances for the benefit of our Spiritual
ist friends and mediums. ' . ' . ’ /'■'.. ' '

■ First, it is well to bear in mind that this legislation is an abso
lutely new form of legislation, and deals with a subject rarely broached, 
and but vaguely alluded to in legal literature. It can, therefore, hardly 
be expected to be without flaw or blemish as an example of the ideal 
law upon the subject. .

Instead let ub earnestly hold forth the 
banner of a glorious spiritual phil
osophy. It being true, let. us emphat
ically claim that those who believe ■ 
ft if, and truly guide their lives by 
tho true principles of the gospel of 
Bplrltuallsrn can never go wrong.

Spiritualists ought to know that 
within the Inclosures of good and pro
tected organizations Is the only Bate- 

Ay and success: The churches' have 
to deal with ministers and-members 
who go wrong, but their organized 
fence around the’sheep-fold is bo high 
arid strong that a bad shepherd or 
Slack sheep cannot bo easily get in, 
arid are more easily found out.

' In the early days the Methodists 
were very poorly organized, and the 

' tramp ministers were very common 
and bold. Tho society in Rutland, 
Vt., was anxious to start a red-hot 
revival. They engaged a “Praying 
Band" ot four men for two week's, 
who were to board in private families. 
Thore was great excitement and many 
scared converts; but the revival came

. to a sudden end. One of the praying 
band had so little moral religion that, 
he absconded with the wife l ot the 
man with whom he boarded? and. lie 
had a wife and. two children in Ttoy,

' N- Y- ' :?.."<?' . ' < I ■
Another tramp-minister came to a 

Vermont town, and boarded in a fam- 
Uy where there was a nice daughter. 
After six months he "'marriCd; ''tlie 
daughter. Soon . after ho deserted 
her, and later it became known-that 
she was the fifth <wpman he had-mar- 
-Hed. The churches now,'as. a rule, 
aro better organized and protected. 
Strange men who claim to be clergy
men have some credentials or letters 
of recommendation. The Spiritual
ists should have more and better or
ganizations, such as will protect them 
from the humiliation that fraud and 
deception always brings. ,
- 'The Campmeeting and society plat

' forms should be devoted to lectures 
exclusively, during the regular ser
vice hours, and the seances for mes- 
sagea, or physical phenomena should 
bo held at different -hours.

■ ' Many years ago, when Dr. Joseph 
Beals .was President, and I was the 

■' first Vice-President of Lake Pleasant
Campnie’eting Association, some rules 
Wore passed to have only lectures and 
singing at the hours for regular ser
vice, and seances held at Association 

’ hall, or in private cottages. A com, 
mittee of investigation was appointed 

. and-all strange speakers and medl- 
■; ums, seeking recognition and’ patron

age, who came Into camp must pro
cure the recommendation of the board 
of investigation. After the severe 

. Btrife as to what faction should con
- trol the camp, the former restrictive 

regulations were changed, and the 
great crowd was the thing desired. 
For a time the camp was a wide-open 
picnic resort; strange mediums could 
post their bills- and cards on every 
tree'in camp. For several years last 
past. I have had no personal knowl- 

. edge of Lake Pleasant Camp, but I 
am sure that under the supervision 
pt’ the lamented Judge Dailey, the 
president and energetic secretary, 

- Rev. A. P, Blinn, many Improvements 
/ must have come before the great loss

by; fire. . There are so many liberals 
;arid;’ Spirjtrialists. in Orthodox audi- 
erices that Ike ministers now omit 

fall /.offensive, -condemnation of Spirlt- 
; ualists and other-liberals. . •

. Let peace be within thy borders, 
' oh! mortals of earth - :

■ ■ ■ ’ ■ NEWMAN. WEEKS.
. :-Lansdowne, Pa..- J ' .

The fundamental idea at the basis of the ordinances seems to me t# 
be a recognition that there are genuine and real communications from 
the world of spirits, and that the faculty oiy power to receive and 
impart such communications is on^, the legitimate exercise of which 
will be protected by the law , This idea, it is true, is but negatively 
expressed in the positive prohibitions of fraud practiced in the name 
of mediumship. > ' "■ - -
., The first section of the Chicago ordinance is as follows:

“Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons 

to advertise ,by display sign, circular, hand-bill, or in any newspaper, 
periodical, magazine, or other publication »r publications or by any 
other means, to tell fortunes or reveal the future; to find or restore 
lost or stolen property, to locate oil wells,- gold, or silver or other ore 
or metal or,natural.product, to restore lost love, friendship or affection, 
to reunite or.procure lovers, husbands, wives,/lost relatives or friends, 
or to gij,e advice in business affairs or advice of any.other kind or 
nature to others for or without pay, by means of occult or psychic 
powers, faculties or forces, clairvoyance, psychology, psychometry, 
spirits, mediumship, seership, prophecy, astrology,-palmistry, necro- 
•mancy, or like crafty science, Card^* talismans, charms, potions, mag
netism or magnetized articles or substances, oriental. mysteries, dr 
magic of any kind dr nature; and any person convicted thereof shall 
be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than 
one hundred dollars for each offense!” .

This section, paraphrased, makes it unlawful to advertise that 
one can, or possesses the power-to,, tell fortunes, find stolen or lost 
property, locate gold mines, etc., .adjust love affairs, or is able to ‘give 
advice of any kind, by occult or supernormal faculties, powers or 
means.- . ,./■,':■. . ■-/;.■-.:(.)/ -"■' " ■'■ ■''■' ' " ' ' "

. Notwithstanding this, section it will be seen that mediums may 
advertise the fact that they are spirit mediums and are'abl^to trans
mit communicaliohs from the so-called dead to' th'e’living; but not 
that such edmmunidations will be . of the character - above1 enumerated; 
the. intention of the'section being; to forbid-that liihd of mediumship 
which assumes -that: the ‘medium, known- iii .advance .what the spirits 
are going to say and allows him .to: use that information for purposes 
of personal gain.; No genuine medium is forbidden to advertise his 
gift by this section; ’ but the professional fbrtunO teller, who has no 
place in Spiritualism, is/prevented from . harming that ' Cause by his 
false and misleading advertisement often put out-in the name of 
Spiritualism. . : . < ‘ -'’ i; - ’ ' ■

THE SUICIDE C^ME.

To Commit Suicide is$ Dastardly 
Crime Against Oneto’Self.

The question of suicide has been 
much “in the air’ lately;.’it lias been 
referred to in'Llght,’ anA the month 
now past is the one in which, accord
ing to a cynical French sayifig, ‘All 
the English cut their throats.’ The 
recant joint suicide of tifo young 
artists is rendered interesting to us by 
a letter which one wrote, in! which he 
said:— . , .

‘For the hereafter our’ minds are 
perfectly settled. What may happen 
after death is a secret. It Is certain, 
however, that the blood-thirsty and 
revengeful demon, with his everlast
ing torment, which has s& long mas
queraded as a Christian deity is non
existent. A belief in tie unity ot 
matter^and non-persistenee of indi- 
vlduallty enables us to face our death 
unflinchingly. While the’.universe en
dures we shall endure; wo shall be 
unconscious of It. ',.

This opinion appears 0 be a com
pound of Agnosticism, monism, aud 
rank materialism, including a uot un
natural revolt against the nominally 
Christian, but really worse than pa
gan, conception of a Deity whose 
love(?) takeq^thqAorni of condenina- 
tion to endless torture, V^haf would 
have been the effect on these misguid
ed yet highly intelligent j people of 
a knowledge of Spiritualism? They 
would have known that we are here 
temporarily for a purpose; .and that 
we are exposed to earthly} trials for 
the strengthening of bur jndiyldual- 
ity—an individuality which js pro
gressive In its development and as 
indestructible as force-tor matter, nay 
even more so, for it isaternal in its 
nature, and, therefore,'hot subject to 
the limitations, accidents,: and finite 
duration of all temporal things.

They would have known that there 
is a Purpose in the Universe, and. that 

• our life and work on earth form a part 
of the outworking of that Purpose,

The second section is as follows:' • . r ’ ,
“Section 2. That any person or persons who shall obtain money or 

property from another by fraudulent devices and practices in the 
name of, or by means of spirit mediumship, palmistry, card reading, 
astrology, seership, or like crafty science, or fortune telling of any 
kind, shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars 
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense.” ' . '

, In the analysis of this section we must apply the rule of construc
tion, well known to lawyers, that a criminal-statute (and this is such 
a statute) must be strictly construed, which means that it cannot be 
made to apply to any act of conduct that is not clearly defined by 
its terms. The important question for us as Spiritualists is, Does this 
section prohibit the honest practice of 'genuine mediumship ? Those 
who claim that it does probably base their claim on these words of 
the section; “persons who shall obtain money or property from an
other by fraudulent devices and practices in the name of, or by means 
of spirit mediumship,”.etc. ... ....

Courts in construing,statutes seek; to ascertain the intent of the 
law-maker as such intent is expressed by the words used,’ taking' the 
whole statute together; and such words are taken in their ordinary, 
sense. The sentence last above quoted relates to the obtaining of 
money and the means whereby it is obtained. Such means according 
to the phraseology used must be fraudulent; that is, money obtained 
by fraudulent devices and-practices employed, in connection with the 
use of the name “Spirit mediumship,” or by fraudulent devices and 
practices in the.actual use of spirit mediumship; the intent of the 
law maker apparently being to prevent, first, All forms of legerdemain, 
artifice, trickery and skilful manipulation with the pretense that it 
is due to spirit mediumship, and second; all forms of fraudulent prac-is uue to spjrii meaiunisnip, ana secona; an lorms oi iraudulejit prac
tices for the purpose of obtaining money by the actual use of spirit 
mediumship, the-latter provision being intended to coyer arises where 
real spirit mediums may seek to use their mediumship for fraudulent 
purposes. The statute leaves open the question whether there is-a real 
mediumship and legitimate use of such mediumship, and only punishes 
“fraudulent devices'and practices in the nahie of or by means of spirit 
mediumship;” ;so that-mediums who do-not indulge in such,practices 
in using theiHaediumship are wot aff^ ’

I would’suggest Iftweyer? to lessen ^
that this sec.tibu. 2, when incorporated in other ordinances, if it ever 
should be, be made to-read as follows:' ...

“That any person or persons who shall obtain money or property 
■of any kind from another by. means of fraudulent devices or practices 
in the name.or-in/the/exercise and:use of-spirit mediumship, palmistry,” 
etc. ■ ’<'.’■.■.;</■-: :;.r^ ■ '.'.'- - "

// . NUGGETS. " " '

. The Tattler. p. .. ;. .
(That “wisest head keeps ‘. closest 
/s.i, , mouth” ' .: 'D.c' ■ ',..- •■ ;--■ ’ 
;Ib true of people north-or south; • ■•• 
The wise Btqp s^ort arid say, "Nuf

Bed," '•"
■The fool won’t stop e’en when abed;

“All Right?’ . . ’' ; .
JLf.therq's.a God -who rules with might 
All things, to.Him, must-how be right, 
-But human reason it doth twist - 
To see 'tis right that wrongs exist.

:..\ -*■’■.' ; God’s Will. ‘ / p ...
If up In heaven God’s will is done,. 

’Then why not here beneath the sun? 
What is the bar, or What the fence 
That limits His omnipotence? .- 
■•U ’..-——'■

A . . ■ . '!Well Done." ■ . </. 
. -The one who does the best he can ." 
/‘Need have no fear of God or man, 

v'With man's'approval fairly won, 
' A- voice from heaven-will say,.“Well 

. Done." . - ■ - -.
DEAN CLARKE.

GIVES
OF TELEPATHY.

It Opens Up a New, Chapter in Science.

Telepathy takes a new turn when 
investigated by a master mind like 
that of Sir Oliver Lodge. He says 
intercommunication between mind end
mind occurs as if one mind operated 
directly either on another brain or on 
another mind across a distance, if 
distance has any meaning in such a 
case; or as if one mind exerted its 
influence on another through the con
scious intervention of a third mind 
acting as messenger; or as if mental 
intercourse were effected unconscious
ly through a general nexus ot com
munication, a universal world min^. 
All these hypotheses have been sug
gested at different times by the phen
omena of telepathy; and which of 
them is nearest the truth is difficult 
to say.

There are some who think all are 
true and different means are employed 
at different times. What the famous 
scientist- thinks can be asserted is 
this; that the facts of telepathy, and 
In a less degree> of what is called 
clairvoyance, must be regarded as 
practically established in the minds 
of those who have studied them. 
There may be, indeed there Is, still 
much doubt about the explanation to 
be attached to those facts; there Is 
uncertainty as to their real meaning, 
and as to whether the idea half sug
gested by the word telepathy is com
pletely correct. But the facts them
selves are too numerous to be doubt
ed, even if from the survey are ex
cepted the directly experimental cases 
designed to test und bring to book

„though we, with pur limited mental 
vision, cannot Gee or grasp the nature 
of this splrltuaL reality, They would 
have known that as with'the Indivld- 

. uality, so with its necessary accom
paniment, consciousness./ We are 
probably never unconscious for a mo
ment, so far as our true spiritual 

'selves are concerned; our outer husk, 
may Bleep and die, but the gejf within- 
lives and KNOWS, to the extent of its 
development. They jw^uld have 
known that by cutting, ^hort their 
earthly careers they liad’flinched their 
duty, abandoned their pttstB,- and been 
unfaithful to their trusts.. They 
would have known that keen; regrets 
awaited them in the new state of 
conscious existence into which they 
would enter, and that they'.would then 
feel that they had missed an .opportun
ity as well as commit a crime against 
themselves and their own .higher, nat
ures, with the result tliat they have 
entered upon the new existence less 
prepared for its workAuttes^and dpt 
portunlties than; it they, had faithfully 
endured to the end. It is.not only 
society arid the'law, but/the Innate 
conviction which ■ animates mankind 
as' an Intuitive spiritual .perception, 
that condemns suicide.

At the sdme time, as- the -Rev. 
R. J. Campbell pointed tout in his 
sermon at the City- Temple, on Nov
ember 28, we are ail, individually and 
collectively, to some extent, responsi
ble,' by' omission or Cpmmlsriion, for 
the social . condition ' Which drives 
Worthy and intelligent pebple to des
pair and suicide. He said:/— -

‘I suppose there ‘ artf people who 
would Bay these two poof1 things would 
go to hell. If so,'it cannot be very 
much worse than the. heR/they left. 
Who makes that-hell?;.I make it. You 
make it: -We all do our Httle-to help 
.to make J. It—not willingly, . but 
thoughtlessly.* . ■ • ■ ... •'

One ' of Olive. SchrM4«'s Dreams’ 
pictures this world under -the name 
of Ihell’pand, rnir Bplrlt trlendB tell UR, 
we may he morally afiils'pifffuan'y In 
hell— or in heaven—ev<$' while ‘liv
ing here, In the body. •.Thepquesuon 

. for us Is then, are we doing' anything 
that may make earth less, endurable 
for any of our fellow-beings Immured 
in the body, or are we-trying, by 
thought, words, and apt,, to comfort 
and sustain them while /here, and 
make earth-conditions u: little more

this strange human faculty.
Thus for Sir Oliver Lodge telepathy 

opens up a new chapter in science,, 
and is of an importance that cannot be 
exaggerated. Even alone It tends 
mightily to strengthen tho argument 
for transcendence of mind over body, 
so that we may reasonably expect the 
one to be capable of existing Independ
ently, and of surviving the -other; 
though by Itself or In a discarnate con
dition It Is presumably unable to 
achieve anything directly on the phys
ical plane. The field of spiritualism 
this renowned investigator names an 
elusive and disappointing fielcl of in
quiry, but nevertheless oflerlng facts 
that cannot be ignored and additional 
contributions to tho demonstration of 
Immortality., ' ■.

JOHN A. HOWLAND.

EFFICACY OF MUSTO PROVED
. IN TREATING FEEBLE MINDED

Boys. Who Become Membeta, of the 
Band Mako More. Rapid Progress 

’ Toward Recovery Than Others. • 
. An Illustration of the efficacy of 

music In the treatment of the feeble 
minded- has occurred at the home 
for ....■ feeble / minded youths 
belonging to the Metropolitan 
asylums board at Witham,Essex, Eng-", 
land, where a great change has been’ 
effected '‘since the Introduction of a 
brpss band. .

The master of the home, C. Gibbs, 
says that ever since the interest of the 

■boys has been aroused in the instru
ments they were given to play they 
had advanced by leaps and bounds 
toward sanity, some of the most o.bsti- 
nate cases having recovered.'.

It had become recognized jn the 
institution that the .band boys were 
superior to the • other • pa
tients. ; Several boys whose cases were 
regarded as hopeless are quite -ra
tional. . . ’ . ... ■ .

pleasant for each other? We are like 
strap-hangers Jn a crowded railway 
carriage, and much may . be done to 
ease discomfort and render trouble 
more bearable by a: little reciprocal 
kindly thought and sympathy, even if 
we are unable to give much practical 
aid. We as Spiritualists ought to be 
the standard bearers in all . move
ments for social and moral, as well 
as spiritual betterment. It Is in .this 
way that Spiritualism'can become a 
practical, living, powerful force for 
the regeneration of the world.— 
JOHANNES, In Light, London, Eng.

OF CIRCLES.

Advice to Inquirer by ”M. A.' 
(Oxon)

The third;and’last section of the:Chicago ordinance is as follows: 
“Section 3/‘ That any person or persons who shall hold or give' 

any public 6r-priyate'meeting, gathering; circle or seance of any kind 
in the name of Spiritualism, or of any other religious -body, society, 
cult or denomination, and therein practice or permit to be pra'cticed 
fraud or deception of any kind, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not 
less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars for" 
each offense.” . • •

Thissection Js so plain that it would seem not to need any-explana
tion. Fraud, as a matter of law, must be proved; it cannot be pre
sumed ; and in any-given case-brought under-this section it must be 
shown that the accused knew, or under the circumstances ought, to 
have known, that he .was practicing or permitting to be practiced 
the fraud or deception charged. So in this section I can see no harm 
to the honest exercise, publicly or privately, of any form or phase of 
mediumship. • '

The Portland ordinance, known as the Barrett-Cottell ordinance, 
is like the Chicago-ordinance in its first section; but differs slightly 
from that ordinance in the second and third sections, which second 
and third sections ! regard as some improvement on the Chicago ordi
nance. These sections of the Barrett-Cottell ordinance are as follows:

“ Section 2. It slidlLbe unlawful for any person or persons .to obtain 
mibney st property from another by fraudulent devices and practices, 
in the name of or by means of spirits, mediumship, palmistry, card 

•reading, astrology, geerehip, or like crafty science, dr'fortune telling

■of any kind, provided,’However, that nothing in this section shall be 
construed so as to prevtof the practice of any science or art for educa
tional purposes, and without any desire or intent to defraud) . .

■ ' ■“Section'3. That i£shall be unlawful for any person dr persons to 
hold or give any public or private meetings, gatherings,, circles, or 
seance of any kind in the'name of Spiritualism or any Other religious 
body, society, cult op (denomination; and therein practice "or permit 
to be practiced fraud;dr deception of any kind, with the .intent by 
such fraud or Reception to obtain money, property, or valuables from 
any.one.” , '■ ' . ■

The real cQ'^cuity apout these laws, it seems to me, lies in the fact 
-that judges an^. juries are prone to regard any claim to the possession 
of spirit mediumship as fraudulent per se; but there is nothing in 
these laws that justifies such an imputation unless it be the phrase, 
“or like crafty- science’ —and that phrase was incorporated by the 
corporation counsel of• Chicago and not by us; yet, that is merely a 
characterization which ah most means ciinning, subtle, and calculated 
to deceive the simple (minded, and does not necessarily mean “false 
and fraudulent.” It was owing to an appreciation of this difficulty 
that the Chicago SpintMalists’-League was formed into a religious body 
and succeeded in'establishing such relations with the authorities of the 

' city that its certificates of mediumship would prima facie be recog
nized as k guarantee.that the holders were genuine possessors of me- 
diuniistic gifts, and; juile'ss they were actually detected in the practice 
of fraud, would not'bej molested in the exercise of such gifts. -

The federal andfstatq- constitutions guarantee freedom of religious 
worship, and it is the policy of the law not to interfere with or iu 
manner undertake to hegplate religious practices, beliefs and customs; 
aud it seems to me. tjhatuf Spiritualists, the real, earnest lovers of the 
Cause, would band,themselves together as* religious bodies, particu
larly in the large citfe^br the country, procure tho enactment of such 
laws as these here considered, and give the ruling authorities to under-

II you wish to see whether Spirit
ualism Is really only jugglery and Im
posture, try It by personal experiment. 
If you can get an Introduction to 
some experienced Spiritualist on 
whose good faith you can rely, ask 
him for advice; and if he Is holding 
private circles, seek permission to 
attend one to see how. to conduct 
seances, and what to expect. There 
is, however, difficulty In obtaining 
access to private circles and, In any 
case, you must rely chiefly on exper
iences in your own family circle, or 
amongst your friends, all strangers 
being excluded. •

Form a circle of from four to 
eight persons, half, or at least two, of 
negative, passive temperament and 
preferably of the female sex, the rest 
of a more positive type. Sit, positive 
and negative alternately, secure 
against disturbance, in subdued light, 
round an uncovered table of conven
ient size. Place the palms flat upon 
its upper surface. The hands of each 
sitter need not touch those of his 
neighbor, though the practice is fre
quently adopted.

Do not concentrate attention too 
fixedly on the expected manifestation. 
Engage In cheerful but not frivolous 
oonvesattbn. Avoid .dispute or ar
gument. Scepticism has no deterrent 
effect, but a bitter spirit of opposition 
In-, a person ot determined will may 
totally stop or decidedly Impede man
ifestations. If conversation lags, music 
is a great help, it it be agreeable to 
all, and not of a kind to Irritate the 
sensitive ear. Patience is essential, 
and it may be necssary to meet ten or 

.twelve times at short intervals, before 
anything occurs, it after such a trial 
you still fail, form a fresh circle. An 
hour should be the limit ot an un
successful seance.
' If the table moves, let your pres
sure be so gentle on its surface that 
you are sure you are not aiding its 
motions. After some time you will 
probably find that the movement will 
continue if your hands are held over, 
but not in contact with, It. Do not, 
however, try this until the movement 
Is assured, and be in no hurry to get 
messages.

When you think that the time has 
come, let someone take command of 
the qircle and act as spokesman. Ex
plain to the unseen Intelligence that 
an agreed code of signals'Is desirable, 
and ask that a tilt may be given as 
the alphabet is slowly repeated, at the 
several letters which form the word 
that the Intelligence wishes to spell. 
It Is convenient to use a single tilt for 
No, three for Yes, and two to express 
doubt or uncertainty. .

When a satisfactory communication 
has- been established, ask if you are 
xi^tiy:placed;-iin'sk’W:',^ 
you should take. After this ask who 
the Inlelligenco purports to be,-which 
of the company Js the medium, and 
such relevant questions'. If confusion 
occurs,, ascribe it to'the difficulty that 

.exists in directing the movements at 
first with exactitude. "Patience will 
remedy this. If you only satisfy your
self at first that it is possible to speak 
with an Intelligence separate from 
that of any person present, you will 
have gained much.
_ - The signals may take the form of 
raps. If so, use the same code of 
signals, and ask as the raps become 
clear that they be made on the table, 
or in a part ot the room where they 
are demonstrably not produced by 
any natural means, but avoid any 
vexatious imposition of restriction on 
free communication. Let the Intelli
gence use its own means. It rests 
greatly with the sitters to make the 
manifestations elevating or frivolous 
and even tricky. ~ ' ‘

. Should /an attempt be made to en
trance the medium, or to manifest by 
any violent methods, ask that the at
tempt may deferred till you can secure 

■the presence of some experienced 
Spiritualist. If this request is Hot 
heeded discontinue the sitting. The 
process of developing a trance medium 
is one that might' disconcert an in- 

■ experienced inquirer. •
"Lastly, try the . results you get by 

the light of Reason. Maintain a level 
head and a-clear judgment. Do not 
believe everythjag you are told, for 
though the great unseen world con
tains many a wise and discerning 
spirit, it also has in It the accumula
tion of human folly, vanity, and error; 
and this lies nearer to the surface 
than that which Is .wise and good. 
Distrust the tree use of great names.

• Never for a moment abandon the use 
Of your reason. Do not enter Into a 
verv solemn Investigation In a spirit 
pf idle curiosity or frivolity. Cultivate 
a reverent desire for what is pure, 
good and true. You will be repaid If 
you gain only a well grounded con
viction that there Is life after death, 
for which a pure and good life before 
death is thp best and wisest prepara
tion. ' A ."' J.;■ ': ..

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.

Communication from Mrs. Carrie M. 
Hinsdale, President of the State 
Spiritualist’s Association of Texas 
Wherein She Gives Interesting Par
ticulars iu Reference to Medium- 
•MP- .»

To the Editor: I have been tempt
ed a number of times to make the fol
lowing statement jince reading Mr. 
Hereward Carrington's report of his 
slate writing experience with Pierre 
L. O. A. Keeler: _

■ First, let me say that I do not know 
Mr. Keeler. I never had a sitting 
with him, and I am not now and 
never have been a public medium; 
I. e., ope who gives readings for a 
livelihood. -

I have been a medium for sixteen 
years, giving readings to friends and 
some times to a friend of a friend. 
All of this f state merely to show I 
am not "defending" anybody, but 
making a, plain statement of facts. 
When I began to try to develop me
diumship, I sat one hour each day In 
a corner curtained off, alone |n the 
room with doote arid windows closed. 
I held double slates, - closed, In my 
lap, with no scrap of pencil inside. 
Day after day for months I heard writ
ing on the slates, crossing of t’s and 
dotting the i’s; bo plain was it that it 
never ceased to astonish me, when 
upon hearing raps and opening the 
slates to find not a'mark of any kind. 
I never succeeded in getting even a 
faint mark, yet day after day I beard 
the writing going on.

If I remember correctly, Mr. Car
rington stated that Mr. Keeler made 
the sound of writing by scratching 
with his finger nail. I know by actual 
experience that spirits can and do 
make all the sounds of writing with
out leaving a visible sign, therefore 
it seems te me that Mr. Carrington 
has something yet to learn ot medium
ship. Even it Mr. Keeler bad bls 
slates prepared, the sound of writing 
could have been made by spirits, and 
ft would have been unnecessary for 
Mr. Keeler to resort te so clumsy a 
trick as scratching the slate with his 
nail.

In this State I have a woman 
friend who has been a slate writing 
medium for a good many years, yet 
never was a public medium. I have 
not her permission, and therefore, do 
not give her name.

Visiting in her house after chores 
were done at night, she would take a 
single slate (no pencil) aud hold It 
in her lap with her black skirt, or 
mine, or an old black shawl or coat 
—anything we could lay hands upon. 
We would talk on any subject, both 
being fluent talkers, • but rarely, If 
ever, of the slate writing. Usually 
we continued .to talk ot whatever 
subject we had been discussing before 
I. got the Blate and handed to her with 
something to wrap it th.- I never 
failed' to,get • meisstjges;. and - would 
carry on a conversation with spirit 
friends for an hour or two at a time. 
I persuaded her on one-occasion to 
give a Blate writing at a public meet
ing. We got a small table, a dark 
cloth over it. We called three gen
tlemen from the audience as a com
mittee, none ot them believing in 
spirit-return. She rolled her sleeves 
to the shoulder and let tho committee 
examine her hands and nails. She 
sat nt some length from the table, 
and held the slate by one edge. One 
of the committee soon asked permis
sion to bold a corner of the slate 
through the cloth. Taking hold he 
gradually without seeming to do so, 
pressed the slate upward, till It finally 
touched the under side . ot table. 
When taken out, tho writing was in 
the corner he held, and facing him.

As stated above, I am not now and 
never have been, a public medium. 
I am assured that a large majority 
ot physical phenomena (so-called) 
is fraudulent, but in my sitting alone 
for the development of mediumship, 
and in my later experiences, I know 
that some things are done by spirits 
that would seem by the evidence ot 
the sense to be done by mortal. There
fore, In all' testa tot .mediumship It 
seems to me to be wise to declare 
as fraud only’those things so plainly 
so that “.he who runs may read."

The truth is, we know so little— 
so little ot the laws and forces of 
mediumship. Some of us arrogate to 
ourselves vast knowledge of these 
things, but the longer I study them, 
all the more do I realize that all the 
teaching, all the rules ot all the 
books rind teachers, are only Buch as 
we may comprehend, the deeper 
wider knowledge must come to us 
after we have grown spiritually wise 
enough to realize it.

CARRIE M. HINSDALE, 
' President Texas State Asso
rt. Worth, Texas. ' . ,-

OUR FLAG
By Mr. Will Pierce, and Read by 

Mrs. Frankie Cole, of Chicago, in' 
Connection With an Address Delivered 
at Clinton Camp. '■ • •■. - ./

Here is red, for the love that's en
shrined ■ ’ .

In-tho depth of each patriot breast;
For the glory so firmly entwined j

In this emblem of'all that to best
In the struggle for freedom arid right,

In the fight ’gainst oppresston-and 
wrong; . '

'Tis the sign of a great nation’s 
might— . ' '

Ever fair, ever just, ever strong.

stand that all true mediums are regarded by them as-sacred instru
ments for the transinksion of the. divine truths and facts of an inuiwj.-^ 
tai life, fraud would lie practically eliminated from our ranks, .hgtast 
mediums would be.thoroughly protected in their genuine work, and/ 
Spiritualism would; command..that respect and consideration every
where that in itself mn now it so richly deserves. -

' •' ' A. M. GRIFFEN, LL.B. V
Chicano. Bl

Here is white, for' the purity shown 
In our actions at home and aboad, 

Where the world knows we’re serving 
alone ; , - ~

Our conscience, our duty, our God;
May it ever bo spotless and clear, -

And ne’er know the' guilt of a stain
No substance or shadow of fear.

Could e'er be made holy again.
Hero is blue, for the truth of our 

cause; ‘ ; ■

===========^^

For fidelity,' wisdom and power/ 
In upholding the:strength ot our lawa

'Gainst the clamor' of . Anarchy'% 
hour; ' "

May our constancy, faith, never cease;
May we show that ’our motto 1?

- just; . ' . ,’ ‘
That we’re ready for war or tor peac^

And at all times “in God Is ous 
..trust,” . ■ . •. •

Here are stars foj the heroes who dieA 
• That their wpll-beloved country, 
. might live; . .?
Here are stripes to be swiftly applied

To the nation presuming to glvq
Any:cause for offense to the bird - J '

Whose-wing shields the .poor anA
: ) PPPrest, , •' ’

And whoso wild note ot warning la 
- heard ” • ; /

When danger approaches his nest.

Then hail to the flag that we love;
Fling it loose_to the Heaven-sent 

breeze: . ■
May the blessings of God from above

Be with It o’er land and o’er seas;
May its length or its, breath ne’er 

grow less
While it waves o’er the brave and, 

• the true; ,
And may God in His goodness stilb 

■ bless ■
i Old Glory—the Red, White and
1 Blue.-. -

sagea.br
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LIFE’S CHANGES.

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
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Ab an odorous cloud of Incense 
Around and about me flows.

"The Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health und 
spirituality. Nono can rend it ’uith- 
©at pleasure asA.groat Arica &v&

This spirit is all of me;
stand tn the Great forever— 
0 Hod, I am one with Thee!
think of this bright Immortal, 
And my being expands like a rose,

lief of
churches have failed to establsh the
truth." '

Archie J. Inger's residence In Oak
land Is at 767 Sixteenth street.

a future existence. The

and whan the vitality 
suflicient to stand the 
tient recovers, but 
vitality be sapped, 
body disintegrates.

EXPLAINS SPIRITUAL FORGES.

Two Interesting Lectures by Oscar A 
Edgerly at Camp Chesterfield.

‘ Tbe Processs of “Control”

Influence of Heredity.

other class of intelligent

strain, the pa- 
should the

BENO YOUR NAME TO-DAY.

energy that surrounds 
the sapping ot vital elements from the 
body be avoided. As science advances

«B l^I^BESSIVE CHURCHES 

AnotiieF F&her With Brains to be 

« E^ctpg from the Church.

of humanity may 
by drawing upon

Impressive Thoughts and Valuable Statistics. Confront the Spirit
. ualists. -

PREPARES FIFTY VOLUMES FOR 
FREE DISTRIBUTION AND BOOK

EXPLAINING REVELATIONS.

THE F,RO®RBSSIV® THINKER

Ms. often said In'The Progressive 
Thinker, Spirit Return is Kaleidos
copic In its character; in fact it runs 
in' hunderds of different channels, in 
many respects contradictory and con
fusing to one . who is fnvestiglating; 
but whatever the method of Spirit 
Return, it establishes the important 
fact that the spirit survives the death 
of the body, and that is exceptionally 
Important. In the following, from the 
San Francisco Examiner,. “God" is 
supposed to communicate direct to 
Archie J. Inger. Ha hears him clalr- 
audlently, and has extraordinary vi
sions. Of course God DOES NOT 

■ communicate with him, but some . 
spirit assumes the name for some 
special purpose, and Imparts what he 
desires. That paper says:

Fifty volumes descriptive of spirit
ual visions and a book of 100,000 
words entitled “The Revealed Trans
lations of St. John's Revelation” will 
be published for free distribution as 
the Inspirational works of Archie J. 
Inger, tho exraordlnary young Oak
land man who believes that the voice 
of God is speaking through him to 
the world.

Wide comment among theologians 
and laymep generally was caused by 
the publicity given in yesterday’B"Ex- 
aminer" to a meeting- between Inger 
and several of Alameda county’s most 
prominent clergymen, during which 
the new exponent ot exalted religious 
thought . puzzled his questioners by 
the profundity and facility of bls ex
planatory replies., *

Inger states he will not permit one 
cent of profit to . any person in the 
publishing of his teachings. He de
sires to emphasize his sincerity by 
sending forth, without persona! gain, 
that which he declares will prove the 
second, coming of Christ.

Regarding bis meetings and the 
part That he is perparibg to take in 
ihq'redemption ,of mankind^ Ipger

--
?,ahMe first place, I wish tt to be 

clearly understood that this, entire 
me^My life' is consecrated to the 
wllFqf .God. I have absolutely noth
ing material to gain, nor have I any
thing to lose . .

“The world is ready and waiting 
tor spiritual light. With supreme pa- 
ssubject is of the utmost sanctity to 
Hence Christ has delayed for nineteen 
senturles the fulfillment of His prom
fee. His spiritual resurrection 1b 
at hand. Ho will not appear, In a

1| Meetings Once More.
If n^terg ,go on long as they have 

been going, the ranks ot orthodox 
preachers will contain but few men

. A recent article from my pen upon tlie subject of Spiritualist camp
meetings has called forth numerous criticisms which, in the main, 
are courteous and considerate in character, and are, therefore, enti
tled to like treatment on my part. I did not expect that the people 
who read my article would accept my calculations without haying 
studied the subject matter thereof - most carefully, and determined 
for themselves the validity- of my arguments. The history of our 
movement renders it imperative tliat people who think for themselves 
must needs arrive at certain conclusions, after haying made a paiustak- 
taking study of the facts they find on its pages. As for myself, I can
not escape from the influence these historical facts have had upon my 
mind. They clearly prove that our campmeetings have been a very im
portant factor in the weakening .and consequent declination of our 
local societies.

It was but fair that my friends, and my opponents as well, should 
understand that I do not mean to claim that the campmeetings have 
been the only cause of the overthrow of our local organizations. Per
fect candor and honesty compel me to admit that three other causes 
have also served to hasten the decay and downfall of local work. The 
first of these deleterious influences is the‘‘Free Love" element that 
succeeded in gaining control of our first National Association in 1872, 
and again in 1873. I am willing to concede that this factor was a 
most baleful influence inJocal work, I do not mean that it is so to-day, 
mt it was the paramount issue with which iye had to contend from 
1872 to 1886, • . . _

The second influence that.has wrought harm to our local bodies is 
the introduction of platform messages into our public services. From 
.851 to, 1861 tlie platform message was conspicuous hy its absence 

from our public meetings. From 1861 to 1881, its influence was very 
slight. Our public meetings WERE MOST LARGELY ATTENDED 
at those, periods when there was no test work to follow the lectures 
and none asked for of desired'by the people in attendance. The thous
ands of people who filled the Auditorium hall in Philadelphia, Dods- 
worth hall in New York, Music hall in Boston and in all other large 
cities, from 1852 to 1872, afford ample evidence of the fact that 
the philosophical and religious aspects of Spiritualism were the topics 
in which thinking minds were most deeply interested. With the in= 

'troduction of platform phenomena, the character of Spiritualist audi
ences radically changed, and, for a long time,, the attendance rapidly 
decreased. A reaction came, and lovein of the marvelous thronged 
the halls that had previously been filled by the rationalists who drifted 
into the liberal churches as the wonders presented teethe public failed 
to interest or Instruct them. - '

literal sense, as the bodily expression 
of God. This was the manner of His 
first coming, and the memory of tt 
has lingered to the present moment.

"Man has progressed as far as Is 
possible- without spiritual guidance. 
Were He not to come at this stage of 
the world's progress, ■ civilization 
would bo backward. According to 
man's spiritual rebirth he will ad
vance. Material progress must hence
forth depend upon spiritual knowlege.

"In abeyance to divine direction I 
am witholding the publication of man
uscripts comprising fifty volumes de
scriptive of wonderful visions that 

- have coine to me since I first truly 
recognized the voice of God, now four 
years’ ago the 23d of July. But I 
shift gladly receive any investigator 

- or. skeptic who comes to me in a 
■ sincere spirit and with an honest de

sire to know the truth.
“I inn hot a fanatic, nor do I seek 

to expound anything that is not sane 
and'logical. •> h-v.- i■; I ■ 

. “Myi.fathercht- pne time-belonged 
to the’Mormon" Church, but now In
dorses my faith. I have never been in 
any way associated with the Mormon 
Church. The Voice has warned me 
against that church as it is now con
ducted, but has never spoken against 
the founder of Mormonism.

“The actual knowledge of Christ's 
divinity is what the world needs. -For 
centuries it has groped In blind be-

of ability ^njl education. Tha men - 
of brad's i&ai. pretty rapidly leaving 
old orthodoxy; or are being forced out 
as heretics%y tha theological moss- 
backs whb'BHli believe In an Infalli
ble BlIAe,. an angry God, the “fall," 
total depravity of children, Infant 
damnauoh, we blood atonement, an 
endlesw. hel£'for heretics aud a gio-, 
riouB ieayhU|at death for everyone 
who accepts.“free salvation through 
tho ^h^d" blood of Jesus, no 
mattor' how atrociously wicked his 
life ^>ay have been. .

Ono of the latest "heresy” trials 
reported by The associated press, has 
been held at Hope, Arkansas. The 
dispatch Is as follows:

Hope, Ark., July 18.—The Uuachl- 
ta Presbytery lias assembled hera-for 
the trial of Rev. F, E. Maddox, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church of 
Texarkana, oil charge of heresy. The 
charges are based on utterances in a 
series of sermons which Dr. Maddox 
delivered in his church, and which at
tracted attention throughout the 
south-west. The Objections are based 
on Dr.. Maddox‘S views in relation to 
salvation and the Inspiration ot the 
Scriptures. .

Dr. Maddox holds that salvation Is 
an evolution from within and not an 
importation from witliout,' that is a 
development of a. divinely implanted 
gift aud not a new gift divinely im
planted. He holds that men are 
saved from sin by grace as the child 
is saved from Ignorance by education. 
As to' the Scriptures he - holds that 
they are inspired, but that they are 
not inerrant: The authors of them 
were neither reminiscent nor Infalll- 

'ble, and'there is no proof that they 
were made sb by Inspiration. The 
thought of the, Bible came from God, 
but men expressed tt as they under
stood it and in language most intel
ligible to-them und their contempora
ries.’ Scientific and historical errors 
and defective conception of morality 
are dutfTo the defective knowledge of

The third influence that haa militated against us in our local work 
is the infamous itinerant system that has forced onr speakers-to be 
CONSTANTLY ON THE MOVE, sometimes twice in a single Sunday. 
Had the speakers been settled and sustained; with competent mediums 
as their aides, I am inclined to believe that our local societies would 
have withstood evil effects of the ‘‘Free Love" movement, public 
phenomena, and even the campmeetings themselves. No speaker, can 
do his best in giving only one lecture before a. particular society. As 
a matter of fact, where speakers are changed every Sunday, the Spirit
ualist societies who follow this method, have no standing whatever 
in the communities where they exist, and exert no moral influence 
upon the city or town in which they are located. The settlement of 
speakers would have made it possible for the soeieties^mploying them 
to make themselves felt in the political, educational, and reforma

The Berkshlres have their beauties, 
But brief Indeed their stay— 

Scarce burst upon our vision 
Ere passed from sight away.

The springtime and the summer 
' We barely recognize.

Ere all their charming glory 
Has vanished from our eyes.

The gorgeous views of autumn, 
On .the mountain, hill and plain, 

Are Just as evanescent, ’ '
Bb briefly they remain.

Them comes the wintry blizzard— 
Thp whirling windsand storm— 

When lo! amid their howling, 
Another year is bonv

And thus, while we are musing, 
Lite's seasons come and go, 

Till no more budding Aprils, 
And bloqming Junes we know.

The early-years have vanished—■ 
Have flown ere we're aware j

Old age is now upon us,. 
And hoary is our hair.

Earth’s glories ail have vanished. 
The goal is now In sight,

Our life-tide .fast is ebbing, 
And sogn well take our flight

To realms of the Immortal, 
Where fadeless bloom, 

Afar from wintry tempests 
And lowering clouds of gloom,

Where all Is bright and sunny, ' ’ 
And flowery all the way, 

In that fair land of promise 
Where, shines eternal day.

And there my heart 18 anchor'd, - 
, . - In faith and hope and trust, 

Where soon I’ll, reach that haven
Among’the pure and Just.' , •

No matter: for the fading. 
And failures here below, ’ •

Nor yet the swiftly changing ' • 
. I Of seasons as they go— •

- No matter for the raging ■ ' 
Of winter's blighting storms— 

Nor yet our earthy passage. 
Though often paved with thorns.

Nor matters it the fading ■ 
Of youth while here in time, • .

For years no more are counted , ■ 
In yon immortal clime . . ' /

But life beams ever brighter,- . ' 
■ Mid scenes forever new, . - 
Where love Is everlasting, .

■ ■ Aud friendships ever true!
' JULIA H. JOHNSON. .
West Pittsfield, Mass.

the writers and may be accounted for 
by the date the book was written and 
the elementary training of the au
thor. ■ ’ 'S '

The defendant Is regarded as a 
very able and scholarly man, aged 
about 40 years, who has built up a

I stand la the Great Forever, .
I lave In the ocean ot Truth;

I bask lu the golden sunshine 
Of endless love and youth.

And God 4s within and around me,
■ Al! good is forever mine;
To all who seek, It is given, 

And it comes by a law divine. ,

In the deathless glory of spirit, 
That knows no destruction nor fall. 

From the immortal fires of heaven, 
To the plains of earth I call!

Who is this “I” that is speaking— 
This being is wondrous in might?

'Tis a part of the primitive essence, 
A spark of the Infinite Light!

Blasphemous and vain they call me. 
What mutters it all to m^f

Side by side we are marchlug onward, 
And in time we will all agree.

Oh! I stand in the Great Forever, 
All things to me are divine;

I eat of the heavenly manna, 
I drink of the heavenly wine,

In the gleam of the shining rainbow, 
The Father’s love I behold,

As I gaze ou its radiant blending, 
Of crimson and blue and gold.

In all the bright birds that are sing
; • ■• ing, ■ :? -

In al! the fair flowers that bloom. 
Whose welcome aromas are bringing 

Their blessings of sweet perfume.

In the glorious tint of the morning. 
In the gorgeous, sheen of the night, 

Oh! my soul is lost in raptures, .
And my senses are lost in sight.

Come back, O, my soul, in thy stray
ing.

Let my wandering pinions be 
furled;

O. speed through the heavenly ether, 
: To this prosy and sense-bound 

world.

They say I am only mortal;
Like others I’m born to dlef

In the mighty will of the spirit 
I answer, “Death I defy!"

And I feel a power uprising, 
Like the power of an embryo God;

With a glorious wall It surrounds me. 
And lifts me up from the sod,

The increasing attendance at. tbe 
Spiritualists' camp meeting at Ches
terfield, Ind., says the Muncie Morn
ing Star, has necessitated the utiliz
ing of accommodations Iu the ad- 
joing village of Chesterfield. Each 
car arriving at the park gate today 
was crowded with people from far 
and near. Many brought suit cases, 
suggesting several days’ play at the 
camp. ' .

The lecture platform at both ses
sions today was occupied by Oscar A. 
Edgerly, of New York city. For two 
months each year Edgerly 1b engaged 
in giving test seances and demonstra
tions for the Psychological Research 
society at Washington, D. C. Hg haa 
devoted the past twenty-two years to 
the exposition of the phenomena of 
spiritualism. Although having never 
studied the science of medicine or 
anatomy, Mr. Edgerly, while under 
the influence of-Mb control, delivers a 
lecture which is said to be surprisingly 
accurate by members of the medical 
fraternity. The control at the morn
ing lecture was said be that of a 
physician named Chandler.

RHEUMATISM
Let us send yon TO TRY FREE, 0^9

' new $1.00 External Treatment, 
wldch is Curing Thousands.

Send us your address find you'll-g®! 
by return mail a pair of Magic ‘Foo® 
Drafts, the great New Michigan Es-i 
ternal remedy tor all kinds of rheumsA 
tiem, chronic, scute, muscular, sciat^ 
1c, lumbago ox gout, no matter where 
located or how severe.

-The speaker stated that, In order 
for tye spirit ppwer to obtain control, 
the medium must first enter a som
nambulistic state very slmlor to the 
hypnotic in material life. This was 
caused by the. blood for a moment 
rushing from the brain, when: the spir
it energy assumed control of tha me
dium's faculties, after which the con
trol could play upon the faculties of 
the medium as a skilled Musician 
might perform on a musical instru
ment. The manipulating spirit stim
ulates the perceptive energy of the 
brain and the medium can receive 
communicated information from all 
over the world as by mental telepathy, 
describing places, persons, and scenes 
in other lands, which they have never 
seen with the external eye.

The transmission of ideas from the 
brain of the spirit guide to that of the 
medium is accomplished by the utili
zation of vibrations upon the nerve 
energy, which are abnormally vitalized 
to respond to the will of the controllug 
spirit. Tbe healing of physical ail
ments Is accomplished by the focusing 
of this energy upon the centre of the

Frederick Dyer, Cor. Sec.
jUagio Foot Drafts are curing man) 

of the very toughest cases on reoort 
—chronics of 30 and 40 years suffer 
Ing—after doctors, baths and med! 
clues had utterly failed, 

Let Magic ’““““ 
Foot Drafts 
cure you. Just 
send your ad
dress. Return 
mall will bring the rafts. Try . 
Them. Then if you are fully satis- 
fled with the benefit received, you 
can send us One Dollar. If . not, 
keep your money. Wb take your 
word.

We couldn't make such an offer 
if the Drafts were not a real cure, 
for no one pays until satisfied, Lei 
us send you a pair. Magic Foos 
Draft Co., X084 Oliver Bldg., Jack* 
sou, Mich. Send no money. Writs 
to-day. • •' >.

tory efforts of public spirited citizens. The itinerant system has cost' 
both our local societies and dur speakers heavily in finances, and. in 
physical strength. The money wasted in railroad fares aldhe would 
pay more than half of the salary of a settled speaker.

In admitting that these three influences have seriously injured our 
local societies, I do not by any means retract what I have said with 
regard to campmeetings. I have only acknowledged that the camps 
are not alone responsible for the many disasters that have overtaken'’ 
our local organizations. Everything I said'in my previous article, 
Regarding this same important subject, holds true to-day. & a certain 
state; in’the year 1869, there,were 63 local societies, and no campmeet
ings; In 1890, in the same stated there were four campmeetings add 
28 local'societies. 1908, there are four campmeetings; and 6 local socie
ties, only two of which hold regular meetings throughout the year! 
DOES NOT THE MORAL DEDUCE ITSELF? This state does not 
stand alone. I have in mind another great state, in which I found that 
,119 local societies were in active operation, 30 years ago. Two camps 
were established in that state, between 1882, and 1890, and today there 
are only 38 local societies at work, less than half of which hold 
regular meetings. To my mind it is very obvious that campmeetings 
WEAKEN, rather than STRENGTHEN, our local societies and State 
Associations.

I AM NOT THE ENEMY OF THE CAMPMEETING. I believe 
it could be made a help rather than a hindrance to our local work, if 
it were rightly managed. Those who oppose my views will have to 
admit that people waste a great deal of money upon questionable 
phenomena that they find at Our campmeetings. They lose the spirit
ual and instructive influence of our thought in social pleasures, and 
what may be termed “psyehia entertainments" to which they devote 
themselves while sojourning at these very pleasant resorts. If our 
camps were conducted as are tho Chautauqua movements throughout 
the land, they would do us far more good than they do to-day. No one 
enjoys a ten days’ sojourn, at a progressive camp more than I do. 
I like to listen to instructive lectures, and to attend seances at which

large church! ■ When-objection to hla 
sermdilB was’brought to his attention 
Dr. Maddox asked for an expression 
from his churoh, which nil but unan
imously upheld him In his theology."

It may be noticed in the foregoing 
account that the laity of Mr? Maddox’s 
church almost unanimously sustained 
him. 'll have, noticed ip accounts of 
other heresy trials similar statements. 
This would indicate what I believe is 
true, yjat the laity are much more 
advanced autb.ilbera! in their theolo
gy than tho clergy; and it is not 
stfangesthatxthlB Is so. Preachers 
have been taught a great mass of fa
bles anpi rubbish. Much that has 
been put Jute their heads about God, 
the creation, the fall, the flood, tho 
virgin b'orn God, salvation through 
blood, HeAvon;> hell, the physical resur- 
rectioniof thefbody, eto.,etc., haa been 
shown 'to berfalse, both historically 
and Bcj^ntlflcaily. The masses have 
not to any idrge extent, studied these 
old pagan doctrines. Their brains 
are less (beclouded and befuddled by 
the ( rubbish .pf ancient times. They 
have more practical common sense 
than the clergy, and a keener intui
tion as to justice and fitness of things. 
They are closer to nature, hence In 
nearly all the heresy trials of, which I 
have had a knowledge, a large ma
jority of the members stood by, and 
for, their pastor.

The clergy of the Catholic and 
Protestant orthodox churches are the 
least progressive, most conservative, 
and more mentally befogged than

A glorious song of rejoicing. 
In an innermost spirit I hear, 

And it sounds like heavenly voices. 
In a chorus divine and clear. 

Oh, the glory and Joy of living!
Oh! the inspiration I feel!

Like the halo of love they surround 
me,

With new-born raptures and zeal,

I gaze through the dawn ot the morn
ing, 

And I dream 'neath the stars of the 
night, 

And I bow my head to the blessing. 
Of this wonderful gift of Light 

O, God, I am one forever,
! With Thee, by the glory of birth! 

The celestial powers proclaim it 
To the utmost bounds of earth.

Ye pilgrims of varied probation. 
Ye teachers and saviors of men, 

To your heaven-born revelations 
My spirit shall answer “Amen." 

With you In the Great Forever, 
With the children of earth I stand. 

And this light flowing out like a river. 
Shall bless and redeem the land.

ever, when we see -the more intelli
gent ones breaking away from the 
paganis tic doctrines of orthodoxy, and 
giving utterance to their best thought, 
even at the risk of being ejected from 
tha church as heretics.

. ' R. A. DAGUB.

Thus I stand in tho Great Forever, 
With Thee as eternities roll;

My spirit forsaketh me never,
Thy Love Is the Home of my soul.

ELIZA PITTSINGER.
MANUALOFMAGNETJC HEALING. 

By Daniel W. Hull.
Dr. Hull has been a healer for more 

than forty years, and has been un- 
formly successful. His instructions 
to healers, and those wanting to learn 
to heal are the most complete of any 
work thet has ever been published. 
No healer should be without It. Price 
26 -cents. .

nerve centers, from which Jhe parts 
afflicted are fed, and by suggestion the 
disarranged tissue Is repaired and the 
pain disappears. In the practice of 
tha physician’s art and the use of 
drugs, one portion of the human body 
that Is not impaired is utilized to 
build up tbe diseased or afflicted part*, 

.................. of the body is

. 978 ,
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Thia number at the right hand corner I
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week, showing the ' number of ' Pro- 1 
{tresslve Thinkers issued up to date. I 
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I can study first hand the genuine phenomena that may be produced 
there. I should prefer to have those phenomena carefully recorded, 
analyzed and placed in orderly'form by persons qualified by experience 
to do this important work. I make so bold as assert that our phenom
ena should be sought for INSTRUCTION AND SPIRITUAL ILLUM
INATION, not for amusement and the,‘ ‘ tickling of the wonder bumps1 ’ 
upon the heads of the curious. Some argue that this truth is ours, and 
that we ought to have the privilege of enjoying it. Can we not derive 
enjoyment from instruction, and spiritual illumination? Is not this .the 
highest kind of eigByment? ' .

. - At this point, let me. repeat my oft-stated declaration that I am 
not opposed to genuine phenomena of any kind, nor do I seek to 
rule out the platform message. I plaim that all of our phenomena are 
tod valuable, far too sacred to be used as vaudeville performances, or 
as objects of ridicule on the part of the unthinking. I therefore hold 
that they should have an honored place in the economy of thought 
and be presented in a dignified educational and uplifting manner to 
those whose privilege it is to’witness their production. There are three 
places where our phenomenal work could be presented in a ,helpful 
manner. They are in the home Circle, in the, lab oratory of .the scientist, 
and in the communion service. In'the home the phenomena there of
fered would comfort and console those who witnessed them. In the 
scientific laboratory, a careful "analysis could be made of all'of the 
demonstrations recorded as having taken place t,bere, and utilized in 
educational 'work.- In th^ communion service, the wsqder mongers, 
and .curiosity seekers, would have no place, those who' were present 
could enjoy the beautiful platform messages given them untd the 
uttermost ■ p z .

It does not discredit any genuine medium to urge that-she should 
be paid a living, salary for her work, and thai her demonstrations 
should be carefully safeguarded from the attacks of the over-credu
lous, and over-skeptical, who seek her. Florence Cook and Mrs., Piper 
are striking examples of what can be done when mediums .are properly 
protected and cared for. . No medium is protected, or even decently 
sustained, when she is compelled to give her demonstrations: at the 
close of a public lecture, or in the form of a spectacular entertainment. 
Her phenomena are as valuable as is the lecture, when she is true to 
her mediumship. I am convinced that our lectures and platform 
niessagessliould not be presented at one and the same service, DIG
NIFY THEM BOTH BY GIVING THEM AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
TO DO, AND TO BE AT THEIR BEST. '

I admit that the campmeetings have in past, years done a great 
deal of good. I admit that it is more than pleasant to enter into the 
'social life that can be found at all of these resorts. I admit that many 
of the lectures have beeh reported by the secular presST and thereby 
carried instruction to thousands of people who never attend Spiritualist 
meetings. I admit further that some of our phenomena have been 
published to the world through tho same channel. These admissions

by no means invalidate my argument I claim that the concrete influ
ence of Spiritualism is of far greater value than its abstract influence 
can possibly be. Local societies, and state association, ought to do 
concrete work. They would do it if they were rightly managed and 
ustained. Campmeeetings interest people abstractly in Spiritualism, 

and do not lead them to unite with local or state organizations. If
Spiritualisin', is only a diffusive, differentiated, and- inchdate force, 
having no! definite purpose other than abstract work, then that is all 
that it needs to offer to the world. Which do Spiritualists prefer, prac
tical results or glittering abstractions ? '

All movements are judged by their effects upon the lives and 
characters of the people who follow them. There are reforms to be 
established in all fields of human, endeavor. The sick and the needy 
should receive attention., Education should be provided for those who 
have it not, also for those who wish to pursue the study of psychic 
sCipnce. Elemosynary institutions are necessities as civilization is 
to-day. Provisions for those who are past labor, or who have been 
rendered helpless through seeming accidents, can be provided in no 
other way, unless funds are raised from which they could be pen
sioned. Where are the temples, or church buildings, that Spiritualist 
societies ought to have as their permanent homes? Where are our 
schools, hospitals, ififlrinaries, and other institutions that are designed 
to benefit the public? Where is our endowment fund from which pen
sions could be paid the needy, weak local societies sustained, worthy 
speakers and: mediums paid living salaries, children’s Sunday schools 
established, aud all lines of progressive work upheld as they should be? 
The money that should be in this fund; has been thrown away in the 
payment,of excessive railroad fares, in sustaining questionable phe- 
nomena/cin- seeking momentary amusement, in large donations to the 
unworthy;- and in almost selfish indulgence at some of our summer as- 

.semblies. v it ’ ■ , ■ . • -. - . ■ ’
I have trifid to treat my subject fairly, and without-the slightest 

animosity in my mind toward any man, or. body of men. If my conclu
sions arq. erroneous, I want to be shown my errors, In order that I 
may correct; [them. If my facts can be controverted in a kindly, 
straightforward spirit, let it be done at once^so that all of the workers 
for ourjuGajipe can meet upon a common ground and work together; 
as one gyin,.Lfpr a movement that should be to us all the one great

this practice will more and more pre
vail until the aliments that now at- 
fllct humanity Will be disappeared.

Forces of Nature.
The accomplishments of medium*, 

which are deemed miraculous, are but 
the applications of tbe forces of ns- 
ture, he said, and will soon beoom^ 
as commonplace and as small a mys
tery as the phonograph or the tele
phone of today. The development of 
SpiritualiBm is but the awakening of 
knowledge of thia wonderful power 
and energy in nature.

All nature Is being materialized and 
dematerialized—as an example, the 
piece of granite which disappears 
from sight through the action of 
intense heat or the disappearance of 
metal under the action of strong 
chemicals. The materializing me
dium utilizes these powers and over
comes the forces of gravitation, as In 
the moving table. In this test there 
are no spirit hands that move the ob
ject. The controlling spirit focuses 
the vital energy ot the medium above 
the table and by force of will power 
overcomes the force of gravity, and 
the table or object Is drawn away 
from earth.

The necessity for darkness tn the 
materializing seance, he said, is be
cause of light being a disintegrating 
force in nature.,

The controlling influence in pre
paring the materialized body gathers 
material from the atmosphere and 
forms a nebulae which assumes 
the form and feature of the spirit per
sonally desired to present. Their 
ethereal figure Is only perceptible by 
the Inner or spiritual eye, hence its 
effervescence at the approach of light. 
As the Intercommunication with the 
spirit world Is developed knowledge 
of the mysteries of nature will be 
made more clear and what now are 
unsolved problems •will become com
mon knowledge. The subject of 
Spiritualism is a subUe one and re
quires concentration of thought and 
mind power to grasp its most beau
tiful and wonderful manifestations.

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OR

Dial rianGlio

treasufqnpf qup lives. I do not expect the egotistic individualist to 
take, any;intaypst in reform work, in local or state organizations, or in 
any othp^jinqv^ment that would help anyone else.. Such a one cares 
only ,for[hpii§,elf, and always refuses the helping hand to every worthy 
sister o^^prQiy brother.. I will deal with this man at some future time 
in an: article, that will enable him to see himself -as others see him. 

.In these pages I am talking with .ray friends,, and those who are 
honestly oppqjed to my .views. -1 consider them, also my friends, fop 
I know they;are as honest in their views as I am in mine. 'Let us 
reason together, and be led to the goal of truth by the facts we' 
discover oil our way.

Yours ip).' Spiritualism.
Portland; Ore.

The afternoon address was direct
ed to an exposition of the influence 
of heredity and environment on a hu
man being. The speaker asserted that 
his control on this occasion was the 
spirit of a Presbyterian minister 
named Thomas Campbell and a de
scendent of .the eminent Scotch divine, 
Thomas Boston, who preached in Ed
inburg, Scotland, In the seventeenth 
century. By comparison of the lives 
of children of common parentage he 
Illustrated the influence of heredity 
upon the human race, The pre-natal 
influence of a' child often determined 
its career in the earth plane, the en
vironments of a human being largely 
determined by the attitude of the be
ing toward society In general. The 
unfavorable environments of a being 
might counteract the good tendencies 
received through heredity or vice 
versa. Tha power to place one self 
in a position of susceptibility to the 

. Influence of friend in the spirit world 
was of vast importance to those living 
in the material world. The. lives ot 
those on the earth plane can only 
be influenced as the win is made sub
missive to tha controlling influence 
of those In the spirit world.

The lecture was succeeded, by a 
daylight seance by Mra. Maggie Ves- 

. tai and test seance by George Letford, 
the drumm medium from -Florida' 
Spirit Kogfaphs were produced by 
,the Bangs slstcng. * ’

Xhb Instrument is substantially the 
MUM M that employed by Prof. Hare ia 
hla early investigations. In its IM : 
proved form it bas been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, and; la . 
the hands of thousands of persona haa 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chettq, and all other instruments which 
have been brought out in imitation, . 
both In regard to certainty and correct
ness of the communications received by 
Its aid, and as a means of developing -i- 
mediumship. • ' ' ' '

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit- 
uallsm? , >

Do you wish to develop Medlumshlpf
Do you dealro to receive communlc* < 

tionsf * •
The Psychograph is an Invaluable aa- /' 

Blatant A pamphlet with full - 
directions for the ’' - hr 

FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND CUL- i
TIVATION OF MEDIUMSHIP 

with every Instrument Many who were • . 
not aware of their medlumlstic gift, 
have, after a few sittings, been able to . 
receive 'delightful messages. 'A vol
ume might be Oiled with commendatory 
letters. Many who began with It aa an 
amusing toy, found that the intelligence 
controlling it knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spirit- 
uallsm. '

Capt H B. Edwards, Orient, N. 14 
writes: “I had communications (by tho 
Psychograph) from many other friends, , 
even from old settlers whose grave- 
Btonee are moss-grown in the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that SpiritualiBm la ■ 
Indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort in the severest. loss I have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
Interested in psychic matters, writes aa 
follows: "I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple in prln- 
clpio and construction, tyid I am sura 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual ■ 
power than the one now in use. I be
lieve it will generally supersede the lab 
ter when its superior merits become 
known." '

Securely packed, and sent postage 
paid from tho manufacturer, for 91.0ft 
Address • '

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio, 

" A MASTERLY WORK. 
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Tra® 

ByProt W. M. Lookwood. *
A masterly presentation ot an Important sab 

lack A powerful arcumont along now at 
uno lines, establlshtns on a Solenliao t 
fact of the continuity of personal Individ 
Solons selfhood after laying aside 41

ody. A SoeM of rare.valao, W 
fine IfiuetraUons. Cloth. DAS.

CufMon offend A treatise on Human Culture. By ■ tw. anthropologist and.'anthor.vH 
®Btlyo tun! 'nstruct|vo book.., JM0S
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'August 22, ISOS. THE FROSE BSSIV® -THINKER
tND STILL ANOTHER DOUBTER.

Vise University of Chicago Again 
Heard ou Bible Infallibility.

It la exceedingly difficult to explain 
why, after all these past years ot ojat- 
rankc" —»n„^l"tw».‘ " 1 c-
Incredible stories of the Bible not
tyHjy by iDMueja, ^Kepu^ ua^uouve, 

- materialists and Free Thinkers, but 
by ecclesiastics, theological profess- 

I ora, preachers aud laymen, there has 
yet no step been take? to erase, ex- 
phnge and thoroughly eliminate these 

' from the Bible, the catechism and all 
other literature of the church. They 
are all yet taught as orthodox truth, 

I or avoided, evaded, dodged, or re
I ferred to as allegories, parables, etc., 
| not intended to engage the serious

I attention of the parishioner. -
I The lamented late president of the 

University of Chicago frequently ex
pressed his regret that during the last 
fifty years or more, uutj a single 
change has been made In the cate
chism of the Protestant church; the 
very same old fish stories-being found 
In It to-day that were in it. , a half 
century or more ago. Nothing in the 

. cRtechlsm dr Sunday school book of 
. to-day to show.that even,the Bible has 

-' ' ■ undergone a revision, euch 'as it was, 
and not one Bunday school scholar 
or teacher in a thousand can cite a 

' aingle Bible passage that has been re
vised, and it is a question whether 

■ very many preachers in the pulpit 
can do so. How many of them know

1 what disposition was made of the
। eleven last verses of tbe last chapter
'' / oI Mark of the old version?
■&’ ; And' now comes Professor Herbert 

L..Willett, an instructor In the divin
ity school of the University, of Cbi- 

' cago, who also and likewise as many 
who preceded him have ■ done, de

' Clares the Old Testament, to be fle-
“ tion. He said the miracles of the

good book werp fabrications and noth
ing more than fables. Notwl th stand
Ing his assertions, which all intelH- 

■ gent men and women will accept as 
true, it is safe to say that those’unsea- 
Bpnable stories will continue for the 
next fifty years to occupy their places 
in the Bible, catechism and general 
literature of the church as veritable 
truths. Strange how difficult if not 

■ impossible It is to wipe out religious 
error when once it has become aged, 
or after it has been taught for cen
turies as the truth.

Professor Willett classes-th-e follow- 
1 ing stories as fiction.

Jonah being swallowed..by a whale. 
And where is the intelligent man or 

1 woman to-day who believes this story?
The -Red sea opening up to a|low 

the children of Israel to escape from 
. - the bondage in Egypt. And who be

lieves this story?
■ The story of Adam and Eve in tho 

garden of Eden. Who, pray, believes 
. this story? .

. Lot’s wife turning to salt when she 
turned and looked back at the for

M bidden city. Is there a preacher In 
• America who really believes this 

story? If not, why are not some 
/ steps taken to wipe it oft of the sacred 

. page? . . - < A , .
Abraham taking hls son, Isaac, into 

the mountains and offering him as a 
sacrifice; Whobellevqs this?, ;

. Samson slaying 10,000 Philistines 
with tho jaw-bone of, an .ass.. This 

t; certainly is more incredible than-the 
phenomena observed at a. Bpirltualls- 
tic seance, and yet.Christians who are 

■ supposed to believe-tHat?BamBpm old 
this jab,',ar<? dlsppsed to ridicule these 
phenomena.://-. "

The falling of tbe walls of Jerleho. 
And who believes this story?

Is It pot full time that the Chris
' tian’s Bible was made more readable 

and credible than it now is. and that 
tho catechism and literature of the 
church and Sunday school were cor- 

• respondingly corrected, so that our 
children may not be taught npw that 
which they will repudiate in alter 
years. Is not the church itself making 

' infidels by the course it Is pursuing? 
' Must our children discover In their 

mafurer years that these Bible stories 
nre no more true and to- be believed 

• than the story of Santa Claus. Wlll 
7 not the reaction when It does come 

■" be sufficient to obliterate from tho 
. minds of Sunday school scholars every 

vestige of regard, respect and rew
' ence for even whatever Is true In the 

:/? ?•/Bible? I think so. H y g

Gleanings by the Wayside.
' . Written by Henry Morrison Tefft, Norwich, N. Y. -

It would seem, if the universe had been arranged upon an ethical 
plan, that it would not have been ordered for-one grade of beings 
to live upon another, and that man, the highest moral and intellectual 
conception of the Creator, was to have his pick from the whole world 
of such creatures as he chose for slaughter and digestion. If there is a 
just God who presides over the destinies of men, then the inequalities 
of life need explanation.

If nature works in an orderly manner; if one mile applies to like 
events, conditions and persons, then we can, see how reason prevails 
and arbitrary rulings disappear. “The deeds and doings of the hu
man race,” says a writer, “are just as certainly under the dominion 
of laws—that is, they are just as certainly bound together in an invaria- 

;ble sequence as are the facts in the .laboratory.” -
Action and reaction are equal, otherwise there would be no equili

brium in the universe. -
:r Along with the blessing goes the curse. -Take away the shadow 
;and we should not enjoy the light. All advancement in the physical, 
moral and spiritual world comes from sacrifice. A person who has 

ihad no difficulties to gy.ercpme has never Achieved-any. victories. It 
ns only through tribulation that the-highest estate in mind and-oharac-

—-------- ======:==~g==^^
AN EXCELLENT PROCESS

New Methods of Preserving ^tables. 
—-A Blewlug to M^ku^

Fresh foods by virtue1^! v^bors is 
the new idea of BrussilA says the 
Chicago Tribune. Tim ;ooineBUble Is 
inserted in an airtight 'Chamber into 
which is passed the vanor From a 
secretly prepared pastilleJ.'janOood is 
immersed in this atmosphere for a
certain peroid. Its । conies
coated with an Invisible fihtrdrsheath- 
ing, permeating to a'slight depth from 
the oxidization of the air, Slid thus 
arrests putrefaction. On being with
drawn from the chamber the article' 
of food can be exposed to the ordinary 
atmosphere for almost an indefinite
period without any apprehensions con
cerning its wholesomeness and purity, 
since the gas deposit upon tjie surface 
does not evaporate until brought into 
contact with heat. When the edible 
is place in tlie oven or boiled upon the 
fire the gas is liberated, leaving tbe 
article precisely in the same' condition 
as it was before treatment. No traces 

•of the vapor can bo detected either 
•by the palate or smell... Tjie tablets 
■aro composed of some ten ingredients. 
■They are white in color,, about the 
size of a silver quarter, pud approx
imately four times as thick, . The 
chemical composition of tlie vapor 
.generated may be best described as 
the purest form of carbon,, Its pre
sence can'be detected easily by its 
pungent odor. The process Isfund- 
.amentaliy the same whether used in 
‘the home or on board ship, and it is 
frPPosed t0 solve the oft vexed probSteel pounded out by lem ot keeplng for an lndeflplbe per_

.ter is reached, - ’. . > • • ■
The greatest achievements are not accomplished in the ealm mo

ments of life—we must be moved by a mighty impulse. Failure to 
some men brings new vigor, to others despair.. But the man who .suc
cumbs -to adverse conditions never, conquers.. Plants and animals 
reach their highest perfection in tbe*frtitude where the temperature 
is the lowest in which they can live';mid grow well

Things that are new and novel are not always the best. .Inven
tions cheapen articles,.but often,debase them. T ' . ' ’ _____„„r.„o vc,-
hanff makes a better metal than can be produced by machinery. Or- iod perisiiabiVfoo*^
dinary farm work develops better athletes than the gyninacium. ’Noth- meat, poultry, fish, eggs, and milk. 

, ing ever succeeds except through struggle. ' . , -^n^ ?e?n?, 6^erlli£«d these articles

CREDIT TO FATHER,

No picture has more welcome place 
Upon the wail/han mother's face; 
But there is one belongs beside, 
That ever smiles with manly pride, 
As if to still protect his bride;

It is the face of Father. ■

When weary days brought children’s 
needs.

And boyish plays aud youthful deeds; 
When noble tho't? and manly aims, 
And future promises and claims - 
Inspired for the higher fames, 

There came the hope of Father.

When mother’s hands were weak with 
toil

That marked the day with midnight 
oil;

When all our hungry forms were fed; 
When all were snugly tucked in bed, 
And each one's “lay-me-down” was 

said.
Then all was peace for Father.

No angel face can fill the place ■ 
Of mother of the human race;
But still the fact remains the same, 
No mortal children ever came 
To live and be, and wear a name, 

Without son/e kind of Father,

Let mothers have al) credit due
For life and love's expressslon true;
For smoothing down the rougher 

ways, ■ ' . . ’ • -:
For blessed peace in childhood’s, days,.' 
But give a little soulful praise

And credit unto Father.
DR. T. WILKINS.

ri^b Wvl oULLvLUo vACCDL IJirOUffH BUUgglC, ’ * .. / • x x xx i a
/ The beginning, whether-in'nature, art hr invention, is crude and 70^veek "w^

gives little promise of its future success. All life was-once barbarous, joration. Moreover, the carbon is an 
The most delicious fruit was once a worthless berry. Birt the barbarian .excellent germicide. Meat treated by 
finally becomes -the civilized man; the crude ore is converted into it becomes immune from the ravages 
the finest.gold; the Indian trail widens,into the-well .traveled road. 2*
No one can tell’the result of a single venture. The smallest incident wltmn fifteen minutes, whether Bty- 
suggests some universal law; an accident produces a revolution. The phoid or cholera bacilli or less dread 
blowing up of .the Maine precipitated the war with Spain and us In- 'forms of life. .The food is said to re
galls said, changed the geography of the country in sixty days; and “*ln as digestible as ever with the 
now it is claimed that its destruction came from causes within the S^k’can b^ 
vessel and not from any agency without. We speak of things great or vapor by passing it tn the form,.of a 
small, important or insignificant, without knowing the meaning of what spray through a carbon atmosphere' 
we say. . for a fraction of ^ second. Milk so

“The marvel of a humming-bird’s wing,” says Michelet, “trans.'
scends the milky way.” The greatest blessings come to individuals conaiUonB: Yet there- 1b only one part 
and peoples in disguise; misfortune becomes opportunity. What the ' 
world most deprecates is often what is most needed. War is as nec-
essary to a nation as peace; it elevates <and strengthens a people. 
Without it patriotism would die. As out of the storm and the tempest 
conies a purified air, so out of revolution comes a purified government. 
History shows that “revolutions, whether religious, political 
or social, mean progress. They give birth to our sweetest 
songs, our finest poetry and most exalted fiction. “The finest works 
of the imagination,’/ says Macaulay, “have always been produced
in times pf political convulsions, as the richest vineyards and’ the

carbon to one thousand,' parts milk, 
In eggs treated with-carbon.vapor the 
albumen remains perfectly clear, while 
the yolk retains its original- bright 
hue. j-..,-

JOHN As. HOWLAND 
—---- -----.'_ . O—ww .

“The Jesuits.’’ ByCReY? B. F. 
Austin, A. M.. B. D. ^‘An ^cellent 
pamphlet Price, 15 cdnts.b*.
■ ’ . yr -■-»..,■. ! n. ■

A Suggestive Item. • . /^
The progress made in physiology 

and pathology.in the last quarter of a 
century has been remarkable, The 
localization of brain lesions from 
their varied effects or symptoms, is 
one of the great triumphs,of. science.

We npw know, 'also,; that < right-. 
sided paralysis with loss'of speech 
occurs in right-handed people, .-'and:, 
that left-sided paralysisririth'Joss, of; 
speech occurs in persons who have 
been left-handed In life. The fac
ulty of speech Is located in that part 
of tho brain or its hemisphere which 
governs the hand which Is most used. 
Hand and speech .therefore are phys
iologically connected. - •,,.,-;,. ? », 

. V.erlly, by constant, continuous 
searching and pegging away mentally 
and scientifically, wo (io find but 
things. ,

. . H. V. SWERINGEN,.
Fort Wayne,- Ind. -

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written.. Every one order
ing the paper or books should put In 
an extra dime for thia valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents.

. ’ - MRS. THEDFORD’S EXPOSURE.

/ / She Was Found to be Posing as a
., E^Ht, Standing Outside of tho
/ Cabinet, Dressed in Arti- • 
ri/ flclal Toggery.

i
j®

a

To the Editor:—Under separate 
-over I send-a copy of the "Oklaho- 

■ man.” containing a short sketch of 
■ the exposure ot a Mrs. Thedford, of 

Texas, who came here as a material
izing medium. Sho held her seance 

' at Capitol Hill, a small town south of 
the river, to avoid the heavy occupa
tion tax imposed upon such as her 
like- ’■ Having heard of the arrival I at
tended the flrst "seance” held, just 
to’ see who had come and what was 

Ingoing bn, and tbat one exhibition 
was enough tor me. I posted my ac

' quaintances as to the quality of her 
"spirits.’’ They took the hint, some
what astonished, but with the result 

. that several tested the "ethereal" ap- 
paritioue and found them to be flesh- 
and bone—earthly. The climax came 
on Tuesday night, July . 28, when, 
flashlights were turned on a supposed 
"spirit” and all did see the alleged 

' medium herself standing in the room 
with "spirit dresses" on. No further 
comment seems necessary^ as this 
kind of seance Is known to most in
vestigators down to. the finest detail. 
The manv fathers, mothers, .brothers, 
sisters, tne' grand-fathers, babies and 
mother-in-laws, that "materialized," 

. without exception ha^ forgotten their 
names, and could only remember 
when reminded of them. ' .

In the opening address the-medium 
stated, that she had gone into trances, 
been clairvoyant, etc., since her early 
childhood, had been operated upon 
for supposed epilepsy once, and that 
she thought a stay of a month or two 
in Oklahoma would greatly benefit 
her health. - Well, we hope it did.

Her performances were ‘ of tho 
' crudest kind, lacking the fiber touches 

of a “higher” education that general- 
lyJmakes these 50 cents td.JllOO .se- 

; anecs worth while having seen? Ok-;
Jahoma City certainly wants a better 

’/'bKOw for the money.' '
' F. ANLAUF.

. 'i-pWalioma City, Okla. , .
x //Tlio 'f^chl^iadfoyi^der^ 
g ly rich in Psychic' Experience'.'' Told 

in a sensible, practical way. by Rev
,/t KnFunk.-.- Price h-UO.

sweetest flowers always grow on the soil which has", been .fertilized .; ’ , \ 'tUl ■,.556: /, • • ■ Wby the fiery deliige of a volcano.. • • • Can we doubt that (Shakes- sinners into sainte.aeeoi-ding to the opinions or prejudices of-the-writei, 
peare was jnria 'great'measure produced by the Reformation,- and '^«®^<f^. . Contemporaneous history is uncertain.,. As a. ruK- 
Wordsworth by the French Revolution.” - - ’ • /ri:#'^^ of

I place nUrbsolute faith; ip the. miters of religions. ..They',are *W W/that, is very«nwM)le information., .Ihey-pamt a person 
good men, but not authoritative. All beliefs need occasionally to; whitewfnyblOTk, moral or .^
be revised. When a man, gives you the formula of his creed,-you have '^^ri^.^mr/^ Pybhfr is aS igriorant gs-to the real
got his ckact/meilial meas^ /“When you label your faith, you character  .andpersoii^lity^f the'individual as though he did notex- 
jimitit.” . ri?-.ri'.fr’F •"•■•.' ,' ■•'"■»! A '

It is. lack/6f--vision that'ite^ need/guides. • IY ri','/ ®®®e:'menpmerea^a^«thers;dimmi^.PPOn,.aCbpaintancg. Some -
could sec clearly, if error could be-eliminated, if truth, should ever ,P®?Pl%dwell ot pMa^^UM^ffiff ^Rt.tE^^ 
become universal—then there would be no more need of preachers, -when de;id;: 2th§te lly$fin£,jpoyerty and.degradatm^ 
teachers or creeds. ' It is in the power of any community to .abolish "tlieir hameB are indelibly written m the halls, ot. fame—to .-remain 
all the evils within its borders' But if every sin was wiped out, if there forever. ‘ Cervantes- and Bunyan^moyed countless multitudes 
equity and justice everywhere reigned, what would become of the re- from tlieir prison^ as Rousseau, Ricliter, and Goldsmith have influenced 
formers, missionaries and priests? What would be the result if from generations from their garrets. ’ . Time adds luster to greatness, and 
every pulpit in the land there should come forth “the voice of God, 'dullness to mediocrity. .The name of the true patriot, the true Chris- 
uncljanged in word or tone?” ' / " '• tian, the true statesman, or the true artist, always grows brighter as

.. . . ... . .i..x^... • -the years roll on? People do not stop to inquire, after a man is dead,‘
whether'he was rich or poor. Many questions which affect one in his

‘ life-time, after death, cease to be important or even hindrances to the 
Spread of. his. fame. - . . ' /

• “Because Schubert died in want and sorrow,” writes Marie Corelli, 
; ' “that does not interfere with his creations. -Because Wagner is voted- 

impossible and absurd by many • . * • that does not offer any 
obstacle to-the steady- spread of his fame.” The greatest books are 
the least read; the •greatest'inen are. the least understood. No man 
is a good-judge of his own work. What will remain and wh'at will

There is more saving power in Christ’s sermon on .the Mount than' perish cannot.be foretold. .-Th^ instenificant evenFm his life lives, 
in all the theologies-and creeds that were ever written* Printed pray-/ while that which he deemed important «es and is forgotten. .
ers may do when the world moves smoothly and the weather is fair,, ■ Milton, it is said,.-thought “Paradise Regained” a greater work 
but in a tempest the soul discards all forms. The most earnest suppli- than “Paradise Lost;” but little attention is now given the former 
cation is not uttered in words. Thought is weakened when put into while the latter continues to be read .by each succeeding generation 
language. Aspirations cannot be voiced. The soul in its deepest need with .unabating interest. ......
is dumb. ; Lincoln little realized when: writing his .Gettysburg oration, that he

It is.so easy to reduce substance to shadow, reality to form and Was producing a masterpiece in literature which would, remain a 
ceremony that the heart sickens when we compare the simplicity of classic while the English language was.spoken. Stanton, in speaking 
the Master’s teaching with the complex beliefs which the Church from of the pceasion-of its-delivery, is.quoted., as saying, ‘-‘Edward Everett 
time to time has prescribed for. its adherents. No person was ever has made a speech.that/^ill make thrte cohimns in a newspaper,, and 
reclaimed from-a life of ein by argument. The emotions, the senti/ Mr‘ Lincoln hasmade-a/ipcechof perhaps forty or fifty lines. Ever- 
ments, the feelings must be reached before the heart is. touched. The ett’s is. a speech Qf;a scholar; polished to'the last possibility, - It is 
moral law is stronger than statute law;, love is a. stronger force in. elegant and-,it -is.Ijearnecli ibut Lincoln's speech will be read by a 
the world than Rate/more people are saved through hope than fear, thousand men where- one: reads Everett’s and will be /remembered 
Authority takes away liberty; stops growth and advancement—-it as long as anybody’s-speeches are rememberedwhospeak the English 
means death?.. , 1 .. language/’ --■.-/-. F F /■/-'".;,„/■ / / •/'■/-..

No man can,safely be given absolute ppiyer. Humanity, can only. / E^ had as much polish in it as did.
be trusted when at'bay..- Both civil and religious institutions become Evenetfs, but it haditaiotesoul. Oratory, does not wholly consist in 
cruel, arbitrary and unjust whenever allowed to hold: supreme com- words or manner, • The highest form of poetry is sometimes hiddenRi 
mand. Unless surrounded with proper safeguards, church and state, preae. Scholarship atohe-cannot produce a great speech. Some-things 
alike, become-dangerous to the people. /Yet in every community, cannot be made arbitrarily/ You cannot manufacture a joke—it'is 
the world ovej\:there is always a.principle, working:’tor righteousness Rotd in a moment. You?eannpt write a national hymn as you cau a 
and which finally prevals. yar! Maria yomWeberwas right: in;sayingz speech,' a lecture ora sermon; if has to grow; it must have a history, 
that,/'The individualis an ass, but ^eRffioradSi heyert^ . /; Along with the visible’’powers,tliat are' at work in the world goes
of God.” '■/' -,:/,:/ ?//./•/ the invisible; the latter is more potent than the former and surer of

_ The mbre?inten.ectual and, refined-society, becomes: in’mind the the goal for which it .is .reaching. Customs/habits, laws, constitutions,
more barbarpiis. ^^ ' The prude,-.unlettered: person is far are all growths, not Citations. Each new religion must be taken from
more generous in; his -nature than the cultured and mature one. -If what hasgone Sefora 'NiLone' can tell where was the beginning of a
you want favors'-do :nbt''go' to^^ and; retired individual, - but single.great invention/thought, principle or institution. It takes ages
to him whQ is struggling from early dawn'to late at-night to eaiu 'his to mature a myth,-sifoh allrtradition has handed down from the earliest 
daily bread./Every dollar added to a man’s purse hardens his heart. ' * ' '

Reforms Always •start from, beneath and never from above. Tho

“And did there come from out the Holy See 
The voice of God unchanged in word or tone— 

To-moiTow—and where would St, Peter’s bet
Ask Carthage, Nineveh or Babylon. - 

And did that self-same message pathway find .
- Prom every pulpit straight to every pew, 

To-morrow it would be the public mind ..
Tp give those preachers nothing moterto do. ’ ’

records of recorded time..?Eaeli age gives it added value.- A fable is
...... _______________ atruegaugeofthemehtal'developmentofapeople-withAvlibmitorig-

rulers of society qr.e always satisfied with things as they are. Those inates. tiO/t. ' / ; ./ ? : ' / •
on top neveriwaht to frydisturbed. The prophets and revolutionists We are responsible fofbut little that comes to us in life. Circum- 
come from the common people. The aristocracy of. a country aro stances make our rdligitffl’, our polities, out conduct and morals.. In 
dead; all growth and progress comes from the democracy. A revival, the last analysis evCflytlimg is a delusion; nothing definite, certain, 
a reform movement/whether in religion; politics or on social lines’ tangible; love turns/to hatred, friendship to indifference, faith to infi- 
gets its enthusiasm ftpin the multitude. In our own land the east is delity. Even what ^r k®ses ^ us is a deception. Physically' 
rich, cultured and conservative—the west crude, vigorous and revolu- wo are told, there is'fio kubh thing as light, heat, color or sound / that 
tionary. “In. some ideal Ways,” says Norman Hapgood, “the West they are simply iin^fessidns made Upon us by different rates of vi- 
pilbtsthe East. *^ * The successful purifying political movement# bration or “modes bPih.qtldhri ' ' ' ■ / ,

“ ’ ' ’ ................. - While many thin^iA’this world seeni uncertain,transient,and chang
ing, in fact they are ete^ial; all leave ahistory. A word sp'okeji.never 
dies; an act' done becomes a picture “incorporated in a ray of light ” 
and never grows dim/ .The study of nature and her laws is more 
enchanting than fatey' tales;5 her secrets more wonderful than are 
contained is a magician's wand.. No fiction ever equalled in thrilling 
interest the true histbry^f a single human soul; ' . 1 „

Lily Dale Camp, N. Y.,
Any one entering the grounds at 

Lily Dale and seeing the throng here 
today, the largest during the season, 
would realize the fact that Spiritual
ism notwithstanding the knock-out 
wows that have been dealt to It, is 
still very much alive. From 8:30 
Ju the morning, when Dr. A. D. Haines 
who leads' the Forest Temple music 
sounds his cornet till 10:30 
at night something Is doing at Lily 
Dale. Not one day but every day. 
A continuous performance of meet
ings, classes, seance and entertain
ments. Sunday, just closed was no 
exception only that the population was 
nearly doubled.

E. W. Sprague and Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond were the principal speak
ers of the day, with M^s. Sprague as 
test medium. -

Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
and Lyman C. Howe improvised a 
poem jointly from subjects furnished 
by the audience. .

Forest Temple was crowded to over
flowing, two-thirds 'of the audience 
stood around under the trees.

Tuesday closed with an entertain
ment given jointly by local talent and 
selections from Elzor and McArthur’s 
vaudeville entertainers located in 
tents outside the grounds. A trio of 
contortionists, father, mother and 
child, ’‘Baby” June, six years old gave 
an/ exceptionally fine performance. 
So did Master Howard with hls roll
Ing globe and see-saw.

■ ‘ Frederick Stillman’s Impersonations 
were repeatedly encored, so also was 
Mr. J. T. Lillie In hls musical selec- 
tfonB'closing wlth’The Web of Life” 
Whicji was most beautifully rendered. 
Miss De Long In a musical selection 
anp/Mrs, Harris in a German one, 
completed the program, of amuse- 
menj which has been opened with a 
concert by Assembly Band. .

The Thought Exchange, held twice 
B week pud presided over by our 
’National President'Dr. Geo/B. Wayne, 
1b _ one of the attractions at Lily'Dale 

’an^llkb/coUfefance, lt^^ out bright 
jftopie, 'many of them' professional 
speakers and mediums not on the reg
ular program. In discussing the 
subject "How can we distinguish be
tween genuine Spirit Messages and 
that which comes from the sub-con- 
afiious mind of the medium or the sit
ter telepathically," Dr.Warne declared 
telepathy was not an established fact 
in science as many thought. He pre
sented arguments and facts to prove 
that telepathy was spirit communion 
with a spirit at each end of the tel
epathic line.

He made a brilliant defense ot this 
radical position but it was attacked 
by Hon. Chas. Schlrm, National vice
president; and the two distinguished 
gentlemen succeeded in splitting the 
audience about equally between them 
and the question is still unsettled.

If Lily Dale did not have such deep 
love for the Morris Pratt Institute, 
the only college owned and controlled 
by Spiritualists, she might set herself 
up as a rival.
' . She is veritably a school for Intel
lectual and spiritual education.

Classes representing all phases of 
development are being held by teach
ers of national and international re
putations. The Lyceum with its fifty 
odd enrolled pupils represents the pri
mary department of this much needed 
work. Mrs. Peterson and her corps 
of teachers furnish a pleasant enter
tainment each Friday as a result of 
their labors, and the little people' en
joy showing the "grown-ups” how 
much they know.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader is assisting 
In training the Lyceum scholars

Mrs. Lillie's class in psychometry 
and clairvoyance is augmented by 
practical demonstrations Mrs. E. W, 
Sprague, Mrs. Richmond and others 
assist. Mrs. Richmond's poetical 
guide Ouina entertained asd instruct
ed the class. When asked if she had 
known Mrs. Richmond long she an
swered, "Oh, yes, I knew her long be
fore she was born.” •

Mrs. Sprague gave Individual read
ings from the sound of the voice, 
from being touched while standing 
with her back to the audience, and,in 
only one Instance did she make a mis
take. and that was caused by contus
ion in the audience. .

Geo. W. Freeman, principal of the 
correspondence school ot Esperanto, 
located at Sinclairville, N. Y., has 
organized a class In this international 
language, and the students are quite 
enthused over it, but when we try to 
talk in ft here on the grounds, the 
uninitiated attribute the attack to 
Indian controls.

An Esperanto card party and a ban
quet are being arranged for, where 
Esperanto will ba used instead of Eng
lish. ' ’ '

Other classes are conducted by Mrs. 
Tyler Moulton, psychic palmist, Will
iam Frederic Keeler of the institute 
of Applied Psychology, Mrs. Royal 
Williams, occult scientist, H. 0. 
Crocker, divine healer, and others.

A benefit seance was given by 
Ernest 'Armburg, well known at Lily 
Dale; also Mrs, MaryM’Farland of 
Pittsburg. ' Bottj these seances 
brought good.results in tests given to 
the patrons,' and help to deserving 
mediums.' , . ..:

The Morries Prptt Institute has just 
been called to the attention of.the 
people at LUy Dale by giving the-coh- 
ference time to its Interests. ’Mrs'. 
Richmond presided. 'Dr;. Warne, E 
W. Sprague and Rev. Thomas. Grim
shaw all pleaded eloquently for the 
support of this college. Dr. Warne 
gave the treasurer's report which 
showed that 'the. students, paid half 
the expenses,. and the faculty’s labor 
was mostly a labor of: love.- Prof. 
Weaver as principal and his demoted 
wife'receiving only their board/ 
' • MATTIE McCASLIN /

(Advertisement.)
WOULD YOU 1

f

KNOW YOUR 
FUTURE?

Do You Want to Know About Your 
Business, Health, Speculation!

j Marriage, Love Affairs, Or x'
< -' '" How to Improve Your

- Condition Finan-
dally and So- 

• dally? —

EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER 
WHO WRITES AT ONCE WILL 

RECEIVE A

FREE READING
FROM ^

America’s Refiafte Astrologer
For many years I have been adver

tising in American and foreign news; 
papers and magazines; perhaps your 
next door neighgor knows me or ha'S 
consulted me for advice. T have 
built up a reputation by giving honest, 
accurate and conscientious service to 
my patrons. The editor will.tell you 
I am America's Reliable Astrologer. 
I do not ask you to take my word for 
any statement made here, but I do 
ask for an opportunity to demonstrate 
my ability. Read what three of my ' 
patrons say about their horoscopes;

Newark, N.J,
*‘My marriage 

took place as 
you predicted, 
and I am tbe 
happiest woman 
jn tbe world. I 
feel tbat you 
are the one real
ly great As
trologer to 
whom tbe Amer
ican people 
should turn for 
advlcfe and coun
sel, Everything 
you predicted 
In my Horoscope 
came to pass as 
accurately as 
clock work.”

1 Botha Axt.

IS

•//•://

/

Sa

tel 
ri 1

•8

Brandon,Can. ' 
“My horo

scope Is the 
best instrument 
of guidance that 
I have ever had 
put Id my 
uandR. • ♦ ♦ 
I would not 
Ute a hundred 
dollars for the 
information you 
hove given me, 
Unless I was 
sure that I 
Would get an
other one as ac
curate as thia

‘3

3 
'/

vne."
^ Very truly,

A Broad, 
deni Eilat#

Yuur»

Mountain j 
Park.Okla.

•‘Dear Erlend 
—By you giv
ing me ‘lucky 
dates’ I have 
been able to dis. 
pose of some 
property, great
ly to my ad
vantage. Every j 
Hue of my Moro- J 
6co|>o was of I 
value to me. I 
shall consult 
you again in the | 
future. I wish 
others might 
underst a nd 
what great as
sistance you- 
could be, In 
trouble of any 
kind.” Most

;»1

M^u. N^^K .
Rowland.

I have stacks of letters similar to 
the above. Many write that they can
not find words to express their thanks 
for the benefits derived from my ad
vice. Many have followed my advice 
and gained wealth, happiness, love 
and popularity. I believe 1 can be of 
help to you. It costs you nothing to 
test my ability. I will send you a 
reading in which I will tell facts 
about yourself and your life that will 
cause you to marvel at the wonders 
ot Astrology. My system has stood 
the test of time. People who consult
ed me years ago acknowledge that no 
other Astrologer Is as accurate. If 
you wish a free reading simply send 
me your name (whether Mr., Mrs. or 
Miss), the date of your birth and a 
2c. stamp and I will send . you the 
reading at once and will also send you 
a copy of my interesting booklet 
“Your Destiny Foretold.” Address 
Albert H. Postel, Room 1170, No, 126 
West 34th Street, New York, N. Y.

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in fall sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any

P

o»

v.

are mostly in" the West. The hew note of politics is struck there ; the 
moral note.”, As-wealth increases morals decrease. There is more 
contentment among the lowly thannmong the high-born. ■

Culture, a high state of: civilization, does not bring happiness but 
suffering.,-A savage does fiot know mental anguish as.compared with 
civilized man.' ’ tlie.higher the refinement, the greater the capabilities 
of misery,- , - ■ :

Guizot -.in his /.‘History of. Civilization,” says, “It mjy be asked, 
it is even now disputed' whether, civilization bca good or an evil.” 
There is hafdly a fact in life'that? is not both affirmed and denied. 
It;has been said'^ would not know hereself if she could 
read history. FNto man would re'eognize his likeness from the picture 
the biographer makes of hiim Safrte we kansfbmed frto sto

gS$

“Thejiospel of life ; .
Is hi ore than’ boots or scroll. ’’

■ Norwich, New York. /
HENRY MORRISON TEFFT,

THE STORY ot tho Other Wise 
Man, or the Fourth Wise Man, by 
Henry Van Dyke. .The Man who nev
er reached Bethlehem in time to see 
the Infant Jesus. Cloth bound. 
Price 60 cents. ■ .

".Immortality, Its, Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities and Proofs.’” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., Contains I 
the address'rejected by the Phllosoph- j 
tout Society of Great, Britain, With In- ' 
troductloh'and Explanatory Letter. 
Price,'15 cents. - , . -

• ‘‘Our Planet, Its Past and Future; 
or. Lectures on .Geology”, by William 

’Denton. /This book tells the story ot 
creation'ns reported in the great vol- , 
ume of nature, showing the immense 
age of tho earth ns traced through tho 
geology of the earth. Price, Post
paid. JtfiO.' / . / , .

i ; “Materialisation.” By-Mme. E. dU 
Sperance -and Rev, B. F. Austin. 
WwltoaL IFriea 10 eanta. ‘ -. .

. other typewriter. *
THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,HE'’

. ■ ' ■ .'•'.•’' /.:.’ ' . -I 
The Handy Vest-Pocket

ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY.
NEW EDITION.

A book every Engineer and Electrician should • 
bare In bis pocket A Complete Electrical Het
erotica Library in Itself, aoth, twl edges. In
flexed, tb cents; full leather, gold edges, indexed, 
Koenta. .

In Tone with the Infinite-
By Ralph Waldo Trina, f

Within yonnelf Um the came of whateverpnten 
Into roar life. To oome Into the fall reallxufonof 
jour own awakened interior power#, !• to he kblcto - 
condition your life in exact accord with whht poo 

, would hare It.—Fr om Title-Pace* -V—.
I CONTENTS—I. Prelude j II. The Bopremo Fact of 
the Uniterm; III. The SupremoFact of Human Lite; 
IV. Fullnem of Ltto-Bodllr Health and Vigor: V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Lore: VI. Wlidom • 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The BeaMxatlonof 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fultneM of power; *
Ur Plenty of All Tblnga-Tbe Law of Prowcrity; 
X Bow Men Hare Become Prophcte, Bear#, Be«w» 
tend 6atlore; XI. The Baric Principle of AllBellgTow 
*~Tbe Unlreraal Religion: XII. Entering Now tote 
tha Realisation of the Highest Riches. For cOart 
tolaoflcft. Friso. poaipaiiW^.. . -<

The Infidefitu of Eccfe&iastichm, 
A Monti a to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. I ocinrood. A trenchant ani taaourly 

.tesaUsa. Pries. S cant*.

*

suttu.ee
cdnts.be
cannot.be
would.be
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THE WST VITAL FACT IN THE UNIVERSE A Remarkable Visitation »

illustrating Spirit Power
script, a later forgery to prove the An Extract from a Letter from a Gentleman in Barbadoes to a Friend

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1004

of medicine phial of glass.as travelers designate it, some 150

that there should be right,clear thlnk-

of such thinking when formulated

Chicago, Ill. i >
Therestill abounds.

that river to its mouth, coasted north-

universe and wondrous

An Honest Priest

Rev. Thomad’.Q. Mulvey, for nine

■until recently to modern civilization. guage of that Septuagint, derived

Geographical Society of England/sus-
of Origen, after traveling for twenty-tatned by the British Association for

ft

60ct«
2Sct» 

Ect»

beads, a 
bronze

It is to be feared that there are self
appointed defenders ot the faith

genulneness of Un earlier forgery.
And as the New Testament has its 

base in this Greek fraud, It follows, 
the foundation gone, the whole sye-

“It is incredible that such a style 
of architecture as we have described,

Time Corrects Ail Errors.
Rabbi Emil G. Hirsch, pastor

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

The Higher Spiritualism According to 
the Church of Universal Science, 
Illustrating How Teachings Diverge 
in Different Societies.—The Moos 
Brought Into Requisition as a 
Healing Agent. .

.When two mon.of equal intelli
gence And sincerity: quarrel/both sure
probably right.' ■ " ,

ing. Intact |he habit of clear think
ing is ot greater value than the results

hls heart regarding the great ques
tions of destiny and duty, so is he in 
hls life. .

It Is of no little Importance, then,

i«O

since outgrown; Instead of fighting the 
foes of all mankind they are hurling

sa.crefl subjects..-.,: . :•>■■> - • v,: -e '
Intellectual stagnation and sloth 

frequently calls Itself spiritual fidelity.

bah, at the northern extremity of the „ ,“ft . .. , ’ . , , „ were Venetian and copperRed Sea, in a land .of desolation,

Under the auspices of the Royal from an unknown fountain." ’ ’ ,
_ / • " ” „‘ ’’ ■ .The long and unsuccessful search

Bravely Said,

The Solomon Bubble "Busted."
. (No. 6.) , '

erally southeasterly direction Mr. Bent, pages 147-8: .
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the owe vet Ti« D™t^ worId never has been eniireiy without
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IS THE IDEA OF GOD AND OUR RELATION TO HIM. INSEP
ARABLY ASSOCIATED WITH THIS IDEA IS OUR RELATION TO 
OUR BROTHER MEN. UPON THESE TWO DOMINANT IDEAS 
RESTS OUR CHRISTIAN RELIGION, THE ONLY RELIGION 
WITH WHICH WE ARE CONCERNED IN THIS COUNTRY.

STRIPPED OF ALL CONVENTIONAL LANGUAGE, OF ALL 
THE IMAGERY AND TRADITION WHICH CLUSTER ABOUT 
THE WORD, RELIGION IS THE DIVINE LIFE IN THE HUMAN 
SOUL. IT MANIFESTS ITSELF, AS ALL LIFE MANIFESTS 
ITSELF BY THE GROWTH IT BRINGS FORTH, THE FLOWERS 
OF THE HUMAN HEART, SUCH AS UNSELFISHNESS, LOVE, 
COURAGE, PATIENCE AND SERVICE. REDUCED TO ITS SIM
PLEST TERMS THIS IS OUR RELIGION.

“NO MAN PUTTETH NEW WINE INTO OLD BOTTLES, ELSE 
THE [NEW] WINE DOTH BURST THE BOTTLES.” OUR 
CHURCHES AND TIJEIR DOCTRINES WERE THE OLD BOTTLES. 
INTO THEM WE POURED THE RELIGIOUS LIFE OF THE PRES
ENT DAY. THE BOTTLES BURST. THE RELIGIOUS LIFE 
FLOWED HITHER AND YON. IT BECAME CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 
SPIRITUALISM AND CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM. IN ITS MORE 
EMOTIONAL AND FANTASTIC FORMS, IT BECAME THE SAL
VATION ARMIES, THE HOLY GHOSTERS, AND THE HOLY 
JUMPERS,—Appleton’s Magazine (New York) for August, full of 
Valuable Thought for Free Thinkers. Price 15 cents. \ -

have qlidtedAuadreds, show that what 
appears in the Old Testament as Jew
ish history isiin fact Pheniciau, doc
tored dnd adapted to another people, 
if such Mother people evdr existed— 
the onlyhproot of their existence being 
a transcript of that fraudulent Sep
tuagint, Josephus being comparatively 
a modern duplication of that tran-

tern on which Christianity is based is 
swept away, and truth demands the 
several frauds and their priestly 
products,- including their creeds, 
should perish, and all be burled to
gether in a common urn.

Next week we shall close this series 
of articles, and quote historical facts, 
showing how this fraudulent Old Test
ament literature first came Into Cath
olic hands, near the close of the fif
teenth century, a wonderful revela
tion. - -

Mopy people will not.believe that departed spirits can appear to 
mortal eyes, and among the incredulous I was one, until convinced to 
the contrary by the narration of a very affecting story of one that ap
peared to a youth lately deceased in this place; and which has been 
so strongly eoniirmed that I am no longer a heretic.

A great friendship existed between Thomas Ostrahan and Robert 
Straker, two youths of this island, which was contracted at school 
in England, and continued after their arrival here. Ostrahan died 

■ lately. Straker attended his funeral, and expressed lively marks of 
sorrow at the death of his friend. ,On his return at night to rest-in 
his chamber, he there ruminated on Ostrahan’s death, and consoled 
himself for his loss, in a hope that his friend would enjoy a degree of 
happiness in the invisible world that he could pot have expected here.

Religion means to re-blnd or f . 
unite men spiritually with their di
vine origin, which is God—the unU 
versal Spirit of . Love, Wisdom ami 
Power. , • .

Such re-union can only be attained 
through knowledge of the metaphys
ical, or psychical and .spiritual’"sci
ence. . ,

All true moral development and 
growth must rest on that knowledge, 
because the moral life which men 
have attained through belief is only 
external, like a borrowed garment, 
and may some day be laid aside, but , 
the moral life which is attained and 
developed from within, ■ through 
knowledge and understanding of the 
law of the physical, psychical and 
spiritual kingdoms, will be a treas-

“And King Solomon made a navy 
of ships In Ezion-geber, which Is be
side Eloth, on the shore ot the Red 
Sea,' In the land of Edom, And. Hi
ram sent In the navy hie servants, 
shipmen that had knowledge,of the 
sea, with the servants of Solomon. 
And they came to Ophir, and fetched 
frouf thence gold, four hundred and 
twenty talents, and brought it to 
King Solomon.”—1 Kings 9:36, 27. 
28. - •

to explore .an ancient mining region in 
Central South Africa, which pioneer 
settlers had met with, and of which 
they had no history. Of ^heir jour
ney and adventures by the way, and 
while there, we’have no room, and 
scarcely space, for a line, .where the 
subject is worthy of many pages. ’

And, first, a multitude of ancient 
mines- for gold and silver were met 
with, as were the ivory producing ani-

m™ wmvvvwri Whilst he was thus employed, he on a sudden saw a GLIMMERING
■ , ____ " ’ LIGHT AT A DISTANCE from him, which seemed to approach
A Sermon for To-day.__ "Intellectual neir him, and directly there appeared to his sight a form that made

Stagnation and Sloth Calk itself every nerve in him tremble with fear, and so wrought on him that he 
Spiritual Fidelity." ' sank speechless in his bed. After some little time he recovered from 

. ' his swoon, and saw the same form' sitting in a chair by the side of
<rrfl/AfUnn^^tnbHnWihdrA^ ^ ^ed, and notwithstanding the terrific appearance of it, he reeog- 
No matter how sincerely you may hold “Wed the features ot his late departed friend, Ostrahan, whb thus 
your views, it they aro held in willful ■ saluted him i
determined exclusion of any other “Do not be terrified, my dear friend, at my appearance. Be of 
possible views your sincerity will fur- wood coware Do not he siirnriaed "nlsh no cloak to shield yoh from the g uo not be surprised. , .

- ■ - - At these.words he recollected his faltering spirits, and offered to
take him by tlie hand. .

Tarshish, bringing gold, and silver,J as appearing In Kings. A well-pre- 
ivory, and apes, and peacocks."—1 served stone temple, such as are 
Kings 10.22. ■ everywhere common to old Phenieian

The point designated where King co]onle8) waa paggaW weU vea . 
Solomon made a navy ’ must have An )agot of bea * well.known 
been at the head of the Gulf of Aka- pbenJcJan punch.mark( wa8 found a8

consequences of your ignorance and 
bigotry.

It there is any such being as the 
devil, certainly, his master stroke was 
executed when be , persuaded men to 
lock up their minds and induced them 
to believe that it tvas a sin to think, 
led them to conceptions of religious 
truth as something fixed and immut
able, and then split up tbe religious 
world into warring camps,.each fight
ing for its own fixed views.

At first, when one confronts re
ligious prejudice he is Inclined to a^k. 
What, Is-the use of it all? Why worry 
at all about doctrmes and creeds? 
Yet while philosophy is not the most 
inportant thing, it is to life and action 
as root to fruit. As a-man thinks in

Sinai Temple of Chicago, prominent 
as a Hebrew scholar, In a discourse 
some time ago, proposed a revision of 
the Bible, with elimination of all mat
ter appearing before the first com
mandment given to Moses. He said:

“The story of the earth's creation 
is unnecessary,. because it is unsci
entific and ridiculous. It is a miracle 
from first to last, and miracles should 
not be believed in. What is worse, it 
puts God in the wrong light. It 
makes him out to have human qual
ities. From such an account as this 
we get the impression that God was a 

.carpenter.who worked so hard he had 
to have a rest.”
> Be patient, good friends, it Is only 
a. matter of time when the present 
errors,, and of false history will take 
Its- departure with other systems of 
barbarian religion, and science will 
come to tbe front sustaining the 
truths'of Spiritualism. Heaven hasten 
the day when such a desirable culmin
ation of events shall be a reality.

Good Advice. .
Said Rev. Chas. E. Jefferson, D.D., 

LL.D., In a sermon to hls Tabernacle 
church, New York, awhile ago:

“Dq^not follow the preachers bllnd- 
ly," for they are human. Their in

. sight may be defective, and they may 
not interpret correctly the mind of 
God. You cannot afford to follow 
them without thinking.”

The reverend doctor should have 
repeated Bishop Grafton’s statement, 
that "Ministers teach what the 
church instructs them to preach, not 
what they believe,” so put no trust 
In any statement they make. They 
are the shysters ot the church; God’s 
pettifoggers, if the reader prefers, and 
the most worthless of human kind; 
for their knowledge of God Is derived 
from a book whose origin and history 
from Its very beginning was fraudu
lent.. *

, spear heads, battle axes, an,iron belt, miles south of Jerusalem. Along, clr- , _ . . . ’■ . _„ j fragments of soap-stone ■ on whichcultous route amid mountains and . , . . , ..., . , J ’ letters were engraved, a column withthrough barren deserts which were ’ ,. - . a winged sun—positive evidence thenecessary W reach It largely Increased
the distance. It was more accessible ™ 8 wara aac nnumera e (a <,reedp or doctrines. It Is not only 
along the Mediterranean coast than C r cles and evidences of a Phe- a queByon as'to ^iat you are think- 
farther inland. The whole region Rician colony were everywhere discov- Ing abo^t and, what your conclusions 
, a , i n ltt „ ered, showing these ancient remains may be; there 1b tho energy and cour-from Akabah north, with Petra for ^^^ _____ age to tWnk through your problems 

at all. ,„ ,,/
In religion, as everywhere else,

metropolis, to Palestfne, was ancient- ware P^duc Ion of the same peo-
ly known as Idumea. The ancient in- »le whb wrougHt; the tin mines of 
habitants dwelt mostly In natural or Cornwall. As bronze Is an alloy of 
artificial caverns and tor lack of tim- and tln the fladln? of ^onzp 
ber It was a rueful place in which tb Implements way down there in Cen- 
build a navy? The Bedouins of to- traI South Afrlca 18 suggestive of the 
day probably well represent the an- source flom wblch “ came. It Is 
dent inhabitants. - told that the phenlcla“8 were ho
' It may be presumed the Phenieians, careful to P^F™ the secret.o; Jhe# 

who circumnavigated Africa, leaving mluea> tba ™ter 01 » ™fl8?l »“«“« ^........ .............. .......... .
Tyre sailed westward generally keep- ha was Pursue“> to avoid exposing the They who are too lazy to step .out and 
Inc In sicht of land’on the left as Cornwall mines, ran hls ship aground, conquer new territory are busy hold- X -'-■ ■?•“•.*»*• ***^ *«*•*•

After passing Gibraltar and the ling ment for the loss. Is it probable, with ____ _ __________ _ __w _____ _
distance to the Cape of Good Hope, such vast Interest in mining Indus- adjectives and anathemaii at’ those 
and thence sailing north, they doubt- trie8> Phenieian ships traversing who have disturbed their mental slum

' ’ — -. - bers by daring to think the thoughts

the nee^ Is that men should think 
deeply and thoroughly. Intellectual 
cowardice and mental sloth are se
rious fqeg of high character. Yet 
religionist a^. aflll often ready to 
hurl their denunciations at those who 
have the temerity to think about

through Matabela and Mashonaland 
and entering the Indian Ocean.

t an“ suo“ a civilization as It signifies,Falling to find their coveted home, wuld have originated anti developed 
from which they had long been ab- in South Africa, for such a develop- 
sent, we may well suppose they hastily ™?nt would have required a very long 
exnlored the country discovered its tl?e' und would hava imPlled at least explored tne countiy, discovered a long and peaceful settlement In the 
great wealth In “gold, silver, Ivory, country, and although the buil&rs

along, all other, affairs, such as heart 
and brain, having perished from dis
use. Yet today such blind, unthink
ing mouths would have men believe 
that they are the oracles of the Most 
High. .

There never has been a time when 
there were no heretics. Leaders al
ways must walk alone while the mob

They then descended *““*” are 8cores ot passages tion of this still stirs those who love 
j marked for quotation, all of which darkness better then the light to these mouth, coasted north- we ^ for c tactIc8 of persecution that are as old

A news dispatch from Akron, Ohio,' 
Of date July 28, said:

"Denouncingi preachers' as 'money 
grabbers,’ the Rev. Arthur Gee, form
erly of Philadelphia, retired as minis
ter of Arlington ' Avenue Baptist 
church, in hls farewell sermon made 

’scathing reference to the ministry. 
He said in part: ‘There Is too much 
of a commercial feeling in the 
churches. Churchianity is taking the 
place of Christianity. I won’t accept 
any creed to bind my faith. I want 
freedom of speech. I cannot have 
these as an ordained minister, and, 
therefore, 1 am going to quit. Many 
preachers will not accept a low-sal
aried church, and the amount of sal
ary paid is the measure of the man. 
Most ministers of the day are out for 
the money.”

, Whistle as loud as they may to keep 
up courage, the number of honest 
preachers sloughing off from tho 
Church Is constantly on the increase. 
To-day one cause is given, to-morrow 
another, and all demonstrate that 
there are good and true men in the 
pulpit Who are not willing to subordi
nate their manhood to the church and 
teach its pagan creeds, in which they 
.have lost faith. The creeds must be 
revised,- regardless of'Bible fallacies, 
else all must go to the wall. There is 
too much Intelligence in the world to 
always subscribe to the priestly dic
tates of 500 years ago. . •■ .. ' '

■ Two decisions from the bench on 
scriptural subjects are reported. A 
Kansas City Judge rules that our first 
parents in the Garden of Eden con
tracted a common-law marriage, and 
Justice Gaynor decides In effect that 
“the Sabbath was,made, for man.”  
New York World. ■ .

ward to the Straits of Bab el Mandeb, «o » b , , - “ _ ______ _ .
through which they passed, the coast a*\ a ° Tar8“*9b and Ophir?” Every man must summon up tho 
still at their left; then they ascended Tae6® have been soueht ln vald b? energy to do some of his own think- 
the Red Sea to Its northern extremity, J^0,1™'for centu^8- Some have: ing and the■ courage to bW «P to 
and through the Gulf ot Akabah to th^ aaa a]ey wer® Jn Spain-, Others, wlthou{ £rpQdOm in-thinking. We 
“Ezion-geber.” From thence they ree years Voyage to reach need m°t only to insist on this right
must have made their way north on them* wlth a port on ^ Red Sea, for ouraevles but to maintain and 
foot some 250 miles or more to Tvre concIu<ied they were in India, yet nd protect the right of all men to liberty loot, some mues or to lyre, j - - ’ . of conscience, to discover and hold
There, of course, they made their re- ■ oula 00 'ound to fit the de- tkelr own beliefs.
port to King Hiram, who, filled with scr|Pti°n. . / No man can be a -true man who is
ambition’to possess the “gold silver, Dr' CaT1 Peters, a resolute German afraid of the truth. No religion can 
ivory and apes,” which the voyagers expIorer’ ln i901^ visited all this .®^ure’°n^^
had discovered, and instead'of “build- vast region in South Africa, and £Hj'tlloB9 who love.Its.deedB fear the 
ing a navy” the seamen, augmented sou£ht for evidences of its ancient oc- light.Tfie foes'of religion are its 
with colonists and miners reclaimed ^PatiOn by a civiilzed people;1 “There friends who would put faith Into fixed 
their abandoned shipping where now 18 “° “oubt," he reported to the Ger-' forms, who fear the future’s larger 
is Akabah, a rude native village at man government, “that the Zambesi j^Hglon is the art of living in the 
the head of the gulf of that name; ■ none other'than the land of Ophir light of infinite relationships, intelli- 
thence they retraced their voyage to o^ ^o Wble.*’ Dr. Peters says: ‘‘The gence is a means of knowing these 
the land of gold. The return voyage amount of life supported by- the fields Slattot^ not reach
could have been made with their rude -oaa be judged from the.fact that 75,- out with mind,'and heart to know all 
pioneer sailing craft in less than three ®d® Ancient gold Workings have been that may be'knWn of this way of life? 
years. . . found in this marvelous district, and .What are we better than broken

Theabovelongparagraph ia suppos- 500 ruins of cities andlemples, some ®PLritad/'.^
itltlous.’The voyage of. the Phenieians1 of them on.the/i^^ goodly universe and wondrous
westward, circumnavigating Africa. $ far as 2;00(Uye(^ Ci”:,‘.. " ufe Of aliens the Lord of all has
and returning by the Red Sea is a his?Our tadk is mainly done. ' It has planned ^{. $ '
toricai. fact. There'was truth in the been shown by abundant Christian , _ ‘^HENRY F. COPE, 
original Phenieian account, to which authority-that the pretended transla
the divinely Inspired'Bible makers tlon of the Jewish Scriptures into
added the name ot Solomon, to glorify Greek,, was no'translation; and tho" ----- --w—;—: . •■ .
that character; if such a person ever. best, scholars have no information yeare prle^at^l. Edward's Catholic 
existed. ; j' ' '■ from whence, it came. - Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., on July 15,

It is simply Impossible in a brief It has been proved by irrefutable' resigned his pastorate as well as his 
newspaper article to convey the in- evidence, that what is passing with ministry abS nibmbership, giving as 
formation the. reader desires Ip re- the Christian world as the Old Testa-. a reasbn:5:ip b L: 
gard to that great country,' unknown ment is a rendering into modern lan- “I cannptftdq, otherwise in view of 
■until recently to modern ■'civilization, guage of ” that Sentuagint. derived the opinions; I hold. These opinions

“No, my dear Bob,’’ says the spirit, “I am not to be touched 
by mortal hands. I am yet ignorant where, I am to go, but at present 
I have received a command from the Almighty [so regarded by him] 
to warn you of an impending danger that hangs over your brother’s 
head, which he is yet ignorant of. Tell your father that two intimate 
friends and companions of your brother will shortly seduce him to the 
most abandoned wickedness, and that unless he uses some precaution 
to prevent it, your brother will inevitably be lost. I know you love 
him, and would not willingly see him undone, therefore fail not to 
acquaint your father. You, yourself, will shortly die; at what hour 
I know not, and another of your friends will shortly follow.. In order 
to convince you that I am commissioned from above I will tell you 
some of your father’s thoughts. He designed to have you married 
at the age- of nineteen to Miss W. This thought and design he has 
never conimunicated to any person living. As a further proof on Sun
day night you will be drawn to church by a cause you yet know not of, 
and you will there hear the Parson 8.----use these particular words 

^[repeating them]. Fail not to inform your father of your brother’s 
danger." At this he departed from his sight.

Straker was greatly surprised at what was told him, but feared 
to communicate it to the family.. The Sunday night following, he at
tended the funeral of a neighbor to church, and there heard the Minis
ter S. repeat the very sentences in his sermon which the spirit in
formed him would be said. This made a deep impression on him, 
and he returned home very melancholy, of which hls mother took 
notice, and‘asked him the reason. He told her he should shortly die. 
She asked how lie came to have such a thought, and in answer to 
her question he told her of his friend Ostrahan’s appearance to him, 
which she laughed at, and told him-it was a dream.

■ “Madam," says he (a little angry at her unbelief) since^you will 
have it so, it is a dream.” At night he retired to rest with his brother 
as usual, but being kept awake sometime by uneasy reflections' on 
what the spirit had told him respecting his brother, he on a sudden saw 
A VERY BRIGHT LIGHT ILLUMINATING THE WHOLE 0HAM- 

.BER, which was so beautiful and striking, that it both pleased and 
terrified him. At the same instant he jumped out of bed in order to 
alarm the family, but hearing a fluttering kind of noise, he looked 
toward the place, and saw his friend arrayed in celestial glory stand
ing before him. Never did his eyes behold a form so beautiful. He 
was dressed in a long white rqbe that carried with it an air of in
expressible grandeur. His cheeks appeared adorned with a rosy- 
colored hue that surpassed the beauty of the blooming rose. A glori
ous illumination sparkled around him. Straker beheld the sight with 

a the most rapturous ecstasy, while he stood some minutes silent to in
dulge the admiration of his earthly frieufl. At length this celestial 
inhabitant broke silence, and said:

“My dear friend, once more I am come to visit you. I am in a place 
of happiness, and sent by the Most High [as he conceived] to repeat 
the former command respecting that youth who now lies sleeping 
in the bed. Why did you delay communicating it to your father?"

Straker replied: “I designed to acquaint my father of it, but my 
mother ridiculing it as a dream prevented me. Will you permit me 
to awaken my brother? Your warning him of his danger might have 
stronger weight."
■ “No, it is not permitted," repeated the spirit. “Should you awaken 
him he might see me, because I am at present visible to human eyes; 
but ,it would also oblige me to depart instantly. You will yourself .bid 
adieu to this world in a few days 1 Be resigned and expect the stroke.” 

' “I am not Afraid of death,” replied Straker. “I think I api pre
pared to obey the summons of the Most High.”
. “Three hours before your death," says the other, “I shall appear 
to you. Be mindful of the injunction laid on you.”

He then talked very leisurely towards the open window. Straker 
had resolution enough to follow him, and trod upon the skirt of the 
white robe, but it did not seem to feel like a common substance. At 
this the shining seraph turned round, and most benignly smiled upon 
him, and then appeared to soar up to the heavens.

The' morning after this, being Monday, he told the particulars of 
this visitation to his father, who was very much alarmed at the recital, 
and felt all'the agonies of a tender parent, at the afflicting thought 
of losing his beloved child. - ।

“My dear son,", says he, “I auLxenvi^ced of the truth of what 
you have told me, from the circumstance of your marriage. I designed 
to marry you at the age of nineteen years. I must be content-to lose 
you,' my dear Bob, since it is the will pf the Almighty. I hope you 
have made good use of your late hours.” :

“Yes, sir,” says the son, “I have endeavored to prepare myself 
by prayer and meditation for the awful summons.”
' Straker a few hours after penned every particular of-ihis visita
tion, and directed-it in a letter to his father. He was soon after seized 
with a vomiting, , which turned in a short time to its opposite disorder.

1 After being seafedflu a chair, he presently raised his drooping head and 
cried, “I GOME, I GOME, MY DEAR FRIEND. I WILL SOON 
FOLLOW.” ■ .

His friends around him being surprised, asked him the reason -of 
his exclamation. “I have just seen,” says he, “my dear friend, Thomas 
Ostrahan. I ^hpU expire' in three hours.” ’ -i \

, On being told that the young lady he courted was in the hbjibe, he 
; desired-his friends ta introduce her into his chamber. He then em

braced her with great tenderness, and kissing her mournfully, ex
claimed, “Farewell, my, dear M—I May heaven love you as I have 

: done! Farewell my dear friends!” After this he prostrated himseb 
■ 'on his face, and after lying some time in that posture, he expired with 

’ a gentle sigh.”. ' ' . ft’-' a '

tire pf the soul and can never be I
lost. I

Consequently there Is no religion ■
higher than science. |

In the same degree as men become I
reunited with the divine Spirit with- I
In, they are becoming sons and I
daughters ot God, redeemed from the I
outer darkness of ignorance, and I
saved from the consequences which I
sin against the law would otherwise |
bring. I

Regeneration is properly when * ’^1
man who has been living in the ex
ternal world altogether is revived ta |
a moral and spiritual consciousness, I
and comes to a belief that there Is a I 
spiritual Ute which it Is his duty to I
develop through some system of re- 1
llgion; but such a conversion, or re- I
generation is no miracle but an ef- I
feet of psychic power and the charao I 
ter is pot thereby changed all of a I 
sudden. I

Therefore we see many converted I 
Christians, who will commit wrong- I
doing as quickly as the unconverted. I

After being converted to belief, a |
person may try to be good, but per- | 
feet goodness of character must come I
through struggle and victory. Th* I
personality must grow to it by con- |
scious knowledge of cause aud effect; | 
or, in other words, he must see that |
every wrong doing will bar him from |
the Inner happiness and peace with | 
the higher life. - • . |

When a person Is converted he ' |
should not allow himself to be robbed I 
of hls power ot reason, but rather I 
study a system ot religion as a set- I 
ence, and keep that which he can I
understand for the time being. I
Thereby building up a spiritual indl- I 
vlduallty. I

Faith and belief should not be con- I 
founded. I

Although It is necessary to have be- I
lief in the possibility, in order to sue- I
ceed, still the belief in Itself has no I
power, neither has It any spiritual I
value; but belief in the possibility to J
attain a knowledge that will give in- . ] 
ner life, power aud gifts of the spirit, , ? 
is necessary to'have. Thq_ same be- . 
lief will later be lost in faith, which. J 
is a life-giving, active attribute of the J 
soul. ' • .

Faith in combination with Spirit - 
(subjective will) and an action of the < ft'q 
objective will on some material or 
elemental substance Is creative and 'A] 
accomplishes things that the sons and • 
daughters of God wish for. - ' '

As an Illustration, to help the 
student of spiritual science, we will ' 
say: If you wish to cure a person at- 
fileted with a tumor, or any abnormal 
fungus growth, take him In faith be
fore the vibrating elemental Blib- 
stance of the nlbon, and do your ao- 
tions, laying on your hands and 
making passes over the diseased 
parts towards the planet. Let the 
patient do the same, and tell him to 
concentrate hls own mind on the dis- . ft- 
eased parts until cured.

You will find that inside of four 
weeks the “miracle” Is performed,- 
without drugs or cutting.

Such is the work of the Spirit 
on flatter. It la not a miracle of the 
moment, but a slow and sure action 
udder physical, psychical and spirit
ual laws In combination.’ ’ . ;

ELLIS I. JACOBSON, .ft . '

Col. Ingersoll and Cardinal Newman. I 
In Robert G. Ingersoll’s - Centen- 1

nlal Oration at Peoria, Ill., July; 4, I
1876, he spoke as follows: ... , ‘:|

"The Catholics of Maryland were ;.'. -"|
the first people on the new continent t ^l 
to declare universal toleration In reli- " O 
gion. Let this be remembered' to mi 
their eternal honor. Let It be remem
bered to the disgrace of the Protest- -ft 
ant government of England that it. A X/l
caused this grand law to be repealed.' f T
And to the honor and credit of the . ' I
Catholics of Maryland, let it be re- I
membered that the moment they got 
back into power they re-enacted the I
old law. The Baptists of Rhode I
Island also led by Roger Williams, . • I 
was in.favor of universal rellglous,Ub- I
erty. He was the first grand advocate I 
of the liberty of the soul. He was 
In favor of the eternal divorce of I 
church and state. He was the only ft -yl 
man of that time In this country who. . I 
was in favor of real religious .liberty. I 
While the Catholics of Maryland de- ft® 
clpred in favor of religious toleration; , ’’ 
they had no idea of religious liberty. <■■. 
They would not allow anyone to call I
In question the doctrine of the trln- i
Ity, or the inspiration of the Scrip- . ..f 
tures. They stood ready with brand- . 
ing iron and gallows to burn and, >£ 
choke the man of free thought.", .

Cardinal Newman said: "Give’ma 
the children of England and England. 
Shall be Catholic.” This is by no • 
means strange or wonderful. It is 
historically true that children aro 
very apt to adopt the religion or poll- 
tics of their parents. Those who do - 
hot do so, are the very best examples ^": 
of Independent free thinkers'; otwhfeh . 
there are too few in every century.

the Advancement of Science, and the jelght years in quest of a genuine He- 
Brltish Chartered Company of South brew copy of their Scriptures, and 
Africa, in 1893, J. Theodore Beat, finding none, then compelled to use 
F. S. A. and F. R. G. 8., author $ copy of the Septuagint of-tainted de- 
of several - learned .publications flvation, suggests there' was no orlg-
one, "Insuiar Greece,’! ■ accompanied tinal Jewish Scriptures. > ..- - 
by His highly cultured wife,, net ont ’ The tew' cases cited where?we could

are opposed to many of the dogmas 
which- I am supposed to teach and 
defend, and are',out. of harmony with 
tfie practices - and economy of the 
Catholic Chuch.” ■ ' ' ■

"An honest'confession is good for 
the soul,’’ saj^ an Aid-time proverb. /

Says Saladin: “The best quality of 
a preacher is, that he should’ be able 
to look solemnly silly and blaze away,1 
oratorlcally, over something which 
neither hls congregation nor hlttiself 
knows anything about. Everyone in 
the pews and who Is ■ not asleep is 
tinder the impression that he Is lis
tening „to ,'the- deep things >of • God,” 
And you have been. taught .to believe 
Implicitly that: the postmortem fate 
©R^our soul depends^upon your 1M-

enlng reverently, however, stupidly, 
to those 'deep things.”’ .
' The new church will be founded 
on moral science. Poets, artists, mu
sicians, philosophers, ,wlll be its 
prophet teachers. The noblest .litera
ture'of tho world will be its Bible, 
Love and labor its holy sacraments— 
Instead of worshiping, one savior, 
wo wlll gladly bulld an altar for every
one Who has Buffered for humanity,—. 
Smerson. , .ft ft 'ft-'ftftftft ft

Suppose I were to say that when I 
sat down to write this bopk, a hand 
presented Itself in the air, took up 
the pen, and wrote every word that is 
herein written; would anybody be
lieve me? Certainly they would not. 
Since, then, a real miracle, were it'-to’ 
happen, would be subject to the same 
fate aq tho falsehood, the inconslht- 
ency becomes the gteaterof supposing’ 
that the Almighty would make use 
pf means that would not answer the 
purposes for which they ware intend
ed, even if they were .real;—Pained 
Age of Reason. ' "
; It coSts mor® to revenga .^ 

than to bear them.—Latin.
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There Is No Death
ftiwal Services of Ira Burroughs, Conducted by Mrs. Tillie U. Key- 

k nol'ds, April 6, 1908, at Cattaraugus, N. Y. • / . j

A . / There is no death; there are no dead. The answer to the question, I 
> Xlf man die, does he live?” if these lips could speak you would hear I 
I the sound so sweetly saying, never so alive as when the mortal put on 1 
' Its immortal. '

. Nature is just awakening from her winter’s slumber, and soon the 
banners of pink, white and emerald green will wave in the air tri- 
simphant, and give unto the world its message of life, beautiful life, I 
for which there is no more death. It will have its time of seed and I 
harvest, and'a^ain its rest; and beyond it but a space, the call of the 
infinite. « -

It is a glorious thing to understand somewhat this truth of immor
tality; still grander to live the life that knows that whatever is sown 
on earth must be reaped in that land towards which all are turning. I 

vWe are learning the building of the many mansions from the lives I 
.Which are lived.while in the mortal, the fashiQning of the garments I 
that will sometime clothe the spiritual body, by the thoughts which 
are thought, the words which are spoken and the deeds which are I 
done. If we could draw aside tlie curtain and peer into the home J 
that has just been entered, methinks our. smiles would be sweet and I 

'/ . pur eyes would be bright, w^en we recognize the beautiful surround:
Ings of our dear, one, and know the message that met him, “ Well done, I 
good and faithful one, thou mayest well enter into that so justly I 
earned; the beautiful life record that all who knew him can best un
derstand. To know him is to love him, and to revere the life that was | 
lived so unselfishly, both at home and in the community:'’ ' J

We could almost say to-day that we are thankful for this oppor-। 
tunity that brings us so closely in touch with that angel world; that I 
brings us face to face with the bright and beautiful spirit born from I 
mortal into the immortal. Could you have sat beside the form from I 
Which, the breath was going, watching the changing expression, the | 
slowly beating heart and pulse, you would not have seen those won- I 

' arously beautiful forms standing with open hands and beaming eye, I 
you would not have seen coming from the top of the head that lumin- I 

, ous something which finally took on the form of the dear one you I 
Were watching. You would not have heard the words of welcome, I 

. the sound that seemed to give new life and strength when that birth I 
Took place; but had your vision been opened and had yod seen that 
birth, tears would have dried; you would have felt almost like say- I 
mg, “Thank God for Niis truth,, this divine revelation that brings I 
Jjeaven so near, so close unto us. In the past we have had faiths and 

■ beliefs. We have had many messages from the angel world; even the 
■'shepherds heard of the message at The quiet nighttime when lie gave 

the presage of the birth of the child so divinely gifted. Many a one has I 
T1 heard the confessions of the spirit that has brought them conscious-1 
’ uess of truth that is beyond faiths and beliefs; and when we read
- that which tells us not to be ignorant regarding spiritual gifts and I

- all which pertains to its development, we are thankful to-day that our 
brother had solved the problem, *knew of the gifts of hearing and 

* seeing, of inspiration and healing, and it was not faith and belief unto 
him; but he went to that home tool made with hands, with knowledge , 

: .- bf that which he was to meet; the daughter who came with such 
loving faee, form and hands, comforting and welcoming, looking up- 
jvlird over the many who were left, speaking “Peace be still” unto the 
Buffering, restless one, saying, “It is not all of life to live, nor all of 
'death to die.” ■

//; “I am going home” conies back like a sweet refrain; and that 
love of home so great and so strong while in the body makes the 

/ .^ message ^doubly sweet and forceful to-day. “I have gone to prepare 
a place for you, and where I am with my loved ones we all sometime 

- will be, an unbroken band, lovingly cementing the bonds of love so 
strongly and making the world better because of tlie knowledge we 
have and the lives we are.living.” This is not faith and belief, but 
knowledge regarding immortality. It is a record that will rest as a 
mantle upon the shoulders of the loved ones who are waiting and 

- watching for the time when all shall be re-united where there is no 
hiore death, nor partings, nor good-byes. • . ■ . •

■ When-the-message .came unto this dear'one, the thought was 
strongly in his mind: “I have lived for many a year. I have spoken 
full many a truth. I am resting now, and waiting to understand the 
message that calls me home. We who knew him best knew that good- 

| byes did not flow easily from his lips. The welcomes were much more
I easily uttered than the words of parting; so it comes like a benedic-

• {ion upon us to-day, “I am not dead, there is’no death.”
I As sweet as tbe dews falling at eventide, as; poautiful as a setting 

sun at close of day, so does the memory of the life that has only just 
begun—not ended—continue; and sometime all Will know.and under
stand. Sometime we shall all clasp his hand, hear his voice, and live 

■ the life'as he may be living it now—a beautiful expression, a beautiful

the immortal; we try to raise the veil and see his face, beautiful with 
love an<^ strength to help those who are missing him. -u j - .

It is human to sigh fir the sound of tho voice that.iis:istill, and 
feel the touch of the vanished hand; but in spirit wet)shall know, 
sense and feel, aud be nearer, my God, to Thee, as we learn to know 
aud understand aud grow nearer to loved ones who have- crossed over 
the river. vv

It is sweet to live, to die we never can; 
It may be the thought that is held by .man, 
But Infinite love will answer our every prayer
Love and life is eternal everywhere. 
The word that is spoken to the wife today 
Answers the prayers her heart must pray; . 
“I am not dead, but gone before; . '
I will stand waiting for you at heaven’s open door.. 
Where I am, you then will by, ;
Dwelling with me through eternity.” .
Unto the children he held sn dear, \/"/rr.'

ill- ••• .
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To whom in spirit he comes so near, . .
‘‘I will not forsake or leave you alone, . 
Greater-care than in earth.life, I have shpwn.
I will meet aud share every hour and day, 
And come to you in your need alway.

_ Be not sorrowful, dry your tears. - , ,
I'am not dead, death allays all fears; 
Only entered from darkness into light, • 
Only understand the truth and right. ' 
The answer has come to my prayer to-day' 
The angel world has not.said me nay.
I have met my dear ones whom I love so well, 
Their love for me so sweetly tell. ’ 
Unto, all who are gathered here this hour’, 
I would that you could sense this.power > - 
That comes from spirit to portal’s sphere, 
Tq cast out every doubt and fear,' ■ . z
And make you understand that it is not all pf life ito. Jive. 
In our ignorance we have seemed to forget ' <
That God is Spirit, and God is Love; - ’
It is the fulness of earth and of heaven above. '
It touches our souls when you meet it here, -
It makes the loved ones tenfold more dear.
Death loses its sting and the grave its victory ’l
When from an olden body^we can be free, , ' ,

x And into that home of many-mansious in joy we have entered;
No sigh for what might have been. % . . / . '
Gladly we speak this sweet refrain, •x -„ . .
This is a truth, not only a name; . 1' ■' - .
But life immortal, tender and true, 
A baptism of truth I would leave with you.” •

A LIVELY MEETING.

THE KAILROAD BRAKEMAN.

"He Gave Up His Life for His Friend,”

Some (wo years ago I was on a 
short visit to my daughter in Lincoln, 
Neb. We had been investigating Spir
itualism and psychic phenomena for 
some time, and there was a-medium, 
Prof. Zalman, slaying in my daugh
ter'? home for a tew days. One night 
we had a private seance in the din
ing room. After several mauifesta- 
tious, there came the sound of a rail
road train In the distance, coming

CAMP MEETINGS.

Tho Writer, froju His Standpoint) 
Doesn’t Like Them, and Thinks 
Eventually They Will Be Suspend
ed, While Others Entertain the Idea 
They Are Splendid Places of Re
sort, Spiritualizing uud Soul-Etevat- 
lug, and Will Be Continued Indefi
nitely In the Future.—Tho Future 
Will Tell Who Are Correct in Their 

# Prognostication. . '

j. A free trial 
. of ACTINA, tbe G^utest - 

-^ eye Remedy 1

memory and the beautiful life that is a legacy which one must "be glad 
to inherit and feel blessed because of our treasure which is ours still.

This modern Spiritualism which was so dear unto him was not 
through faith, but through manifest evidences which have come to 
him again and yet again. He knew whereof he spoke. He knew there 
was no death; that which seemed such was transition, was birth in 
the beyond, since the body was the temple in which it dwelt. And 
sweetly to-day comes the thought, here we never saw our friend, only 
the body in which he dwelt. So to-day we hear the message from the 
lips that are not sealed:

-. ‘‘The half has never been told. I would not have one sob or sigh; 
I wouild rather have you turn your faces upward and feel that I

• am conscious of all that pertains to your welfare. I.shall stand by 
your side. I shall touch your hands. I shall press your lips. I shall 
speak words of encouragement, and, I trust, of wisdom, when it is

- needed; and above all I shall place my arms around the dear one whom 
I have not left; I will not leave her comfortless:- I am coming closer 
and closer and closer. •.

‘‘And unto these dear children who have been dearer to me than 
words can tell, I will say.unto them, ‘I have much for you in the days 
to come. I shall be nearer than in the past when disease rendered me 
{mwcrless, ofttimes, to do what my hands would find to do. I can 
ook back to-day and find how many words I might have spoken, had 

the knowledge been mine as it is to-day, and again repeat, the half 
has never been told.’ ' ‘

-“I would go to the sister, the brothers, the friends and neighbors, 
, and’I would say unto them, ‘Heed the voice o^the spirit. Remember, 
there is no death, there are no dead; and sonietime the divine revels

At Lake Pleasant, Mass., Camp.

Aug. 10 was National Day at thia 
place. Mrs. T. U. Reynolds opened 
the exercises with an earnest and 
practical address. ,

Francis Bailey ^oodbury, a form
er secretary of the National, created 
considerable enthusiasm iy his earn
est plea for a square deal for the 
National Society, at least up to the 
time of the next convention, when 
subjects now under discussion would 
be taken up by the delegates and.ably 
adjusted. He recounted the work of 
the N. S. A. in distributing literature, 
defending mediums, giving financial 
assistance to the worthy poor, hold
ing mass meetings, organizing socie
ties,. etc.

Mr. Woodbury begged of the Spir
itualists present not to ordain peo
ple who morally, Intellectually and 
spiritually could not -dignify Spirit
ualism. In closing he made an earn
est plea for funds to aid the Assocla- 
-tlon.

Hon.. Charles R. Schirm said the 
National Association was a practical 
business concern, that no Movement 
could succeed without a head busi
ness centre. He alluded to the victo-

I rles won, legal gnd otherwise, be
cause ot the existence of the institu
tion as a National Institution repre- 
sentlng thousands of people.

He gave a minute ddescrlption of 
the work of the Association, and,paid 
an eloquent tribute to Theo. J. 
Mayer, the great spiritual philan- 
throplst, who had made much of this

I work possible by his liberality.
Mrs. Mqy Pepper Vanderbilt made 

I an eloquent plea tor justice for those 
I who had been loyal to the institution 
I and who had given ot their lite forces 
1 to its support. She made a plea for 
I funds and backed up her words by 
I going after them with such success 
j that about $50 was contributed for 
the N. S. A. treasury. ;

I Considering the conditions exist- 
I Ing at the Lake, this contribution was 
I more than expected. This camp was 
I devastated by an awful fire a little 
I over a year ago, and the large hotel 
I and one hundred cottages were wiped 

out. ' .
I Lake Pleasant has been scorched, 
I but she has contributed beside the 
I sum raised to-day some 840 for the 
I Massachusetts State Association re

cently. “PROGRESS.”

. THE WAYSIDE SINGER.

Just a graceful singer, loitering down 
the way . ‘ -

Through the shifting 'Sunshine of a 
summer day. ’ .

Just a careless singer,'singing as he 
goes;—' “ .

“I was born to gat her'without thorns, 
the rose." ” *
. ill J?

Stop awhile and listed'; haply you 
have heard 1 • "'

Music something like it from a forest 
. bird. -J '

Stop awhile and listen as. you pane 
along, -■ ■'■•

You will be the 
his song.

better a-hearlng ot

If .he Tied a sorrow it'twasf¥oftly laid 
Underneath the ,BWe'dlneiifi that his

• singing made. ;'!1 . -
. . . ■ uiv'M -

If he had a grlevance-tosi'taugli/and’
It was gone • * .I ' WL--.

Like a dry-leaf floating through a 
summer dawn. '

faster and louder' until It seemed to I 
rush into the room and stopped at I 
the table, blowing off steam, uud a I 
Voice said "John Allen." The Pro
fessor knew the spirit, and after a 
few words of greeting he satd: "John, 
tell the folks here how you felt when 
you left this Hfo.” ,

“Why/’ said the voice, "when I 
took my friend's place, I did not think I 
that would be my last night ou earth, 
but in some way my foot slipped. I 
felt a shock—that was all. - Then I 
opened my eyes. I-lay on a grassy 
bank. A woman stood by my side, 
and J knew it was my mother who I 
died when I was a child. She took 
me by the hand, and we went up a 
shining slope into a beautiful city."

The voice died away, the train went I 
out of the room*with a rush, dying

I away in the distance. 1
I The medium then told us howMohn 
। Allen,- a messenger on an express train I 
i had a dear, friend who was a brake- 
mena on the same vtratn. One night 
the brakeman was too ill to go put 
on his run, and John Allen put on the 
brakeman’s hat and coat and took

Jiis place. (This would not have been 
allowed-if known), and as he had told 
us, his foot slipped, and, so his life 
was given up for his friend. I heard 
John Allen speak again before I left.

k- .But after I came home I began see
ing tbe aura or the soul color of my | 
dear ones In the spirit-world.’ There | 
was one that came very often and 11 
did not know who it was, and always i 
with this color came-the words: "H*

I gave up bis life for'his friend.”
After awhile I remembered what I 

had heard about John Allen. I then 
| found out that this was the spirit of 
I John Allen, and that he wanted some

thing of me. He was persistent and 
I at last the same lines in the form of

Verses came Into my mind. As soon 
I as I had written them I knew that 

was partly what he wanted.
• Ot late his spirit has been here 

I often and I am now impelled to write 
I this; He also hays .that he is not dead, 
j but Oust as much alive as you are,” 

he has only lost the earthly part; that 
I he can come and go as he wishes; that 

he is with his friends, seeing and 
knowing just what they do; trying to 
help them all he can; that there is no 

I death—just another world where you 
can complete everything left unfin- 

I isfied In earth-life, only better, How 
it will depend on yourself whether 

I you will remain In the world near the 
I earth-plane; or progress on into an- 
1 other side, and you have all eternity 
I to progress in. It all rests with you 

as to which you do after you leave
I this earth, remain earth-bound or go 
I up higher. This is the message John 
I Allen sends to you.

MRS. ANNIE E. CRAFT.
I St. Joseph, Mb.

Yet he had a’ reverence for the an
cient times

ye sometimes'sang so deftly in his 
careless rhymes. p

Chivalry and romance;- love and fairy 
lore—

Ah, he sighed demurely; that they 
come no more. ’

Nothing harsh or hateful"" shadowed 
through his song -

When a fiery rapture swept his. pen 
’ along. .

Lust of greed or living on the weaker 
one, 1

Cast no blot upon him When his work 
is dohe.

Ahd, so much of weeping In these 
days of ours, •

While the gold lies heavy oh the hot
house flowers. .

History might point him’ loves and 
. wild desires, —
He sung best the vestal by her altar 

. fires. .

FIGHTING! STILL FIGHTING!

Yes, Fighting the Pernicious “Ani
mals" the Orthodox God is Al
leged to Have Made.—What Con
sistency Tn So Doing.

Just a happy singer, oh, he thankful 
for Ms. song, ’

Laughing, waving . backward as he 
passed along. / ’ ” ’ '

Ancient myth and ’magic—these he 
loved to weave : '

In a slender chaplet" where young
. Tover/grieve. - ' s

How Tilings Look To tlie Honey Bee,

A little dose of reason, to use Dar
win’s phase, is what the recent bee 
congress at the Franco-British exhlbi-1 
tion decided was the modicum of the 
bee. Lord Avebury, who presided, 
declared that the, accounts given by 
the ancients regarding the bee were 
both interesting and amusing. Aris
totle noticed that each bee kept to 
one species of flower during one ex- 
peditlon. Bees, Lord Avebury said, 
were useful first in providing us with 
honey and secondly in giving ub infor-1 
mation as to the future by means of 
omens. Tho wonderful accuracy ot 
the bee's cells always had been a mat
ter of astonishment Pliny accounted 
for their six sides by supposing each 
ot their legs built on one side, an Idea 
not much less far fetchedthan that 
of a modern writer/.xd^Mfaavored 
to correlate them wla^^^Bi4e<i 
eyes. It is thought'l^^MSKtion 
that bees touch, taste, snMCrand see. 
As to their, hearing there is,still 
sonle question. "Possibly they do not 
hear the same'sounds that people do, 
but rather the overtones. They have 
five eyes, too, which are constructed 
on a different plan from the other 
three, which is curious enough. They 
certainly can distinguish colors and 

\ the mltra violet rays which are in
visible to men. The earth must seem 
to bees an entirely different place 
from what it does to us and it may be 
understood by them by the means of 
senses of which we have no idea. 
Finally the bees are endowed with a 
certain amount of keen intelligence 
and reasoning power. ■

' ' JOHN A. HOWLAND.

For the first time in’ many years 
I have not, so far this season at
tended ^ny camp. "During hot, sultry 
weather, I find there is no place like 
home for me. As home is where the 
heart is, it may be a room only ten 
feet square, if your heart treasures 
are there. I have been sitting under 
my own peach pud plum trees, eating 
red, ripe tomatoes, with cream, and 
also large, red plums and delicious 
peaches; and at tiie same time read
ing the best literature on earth— 
The Progressive Thinker, Sunflower, 
Stellar Ray, and the American Jour
nal of Eugenics. -

If you don’t know what these pub
lications are, you bad better find out 
"mighty quick." When I get a good 
idea, a good book or a good paper, 
I like to pass it around aud share it 
with others. When I was in camp, I 
always gave away all the spiritual 
papers I could get; but I noticed the 
campers didn't read very much. I 
also noticed that they didn't attend 
the best lectures at the auditorium. 
The mediums and campers were ab
sent when the very best speakers in 
our Cause occupied the platform.

I sometimes asked them why they 
did not attend those splendid lectures. 
“Oh,” they said, "we have heard all 
that so many times we are tired of it.” 
Now, it made, me "tired" to hear 

। them talk that way, knowing that 
I those very lectures were full of tbe 
highest and meet advanced thought of 
this age; that the language used was 
grammatically and scientifically cor
rect; that the speakers were psychics 
and inspirational mediums of the first 
and highest rank.

| Most campers didn't want anything 
but physical phenomena. Now Spir
itualism Is based ou physical phenom
ena, just as the English language is 
based on the alphabet; but it doesn't 
end there. Suppose we only know 
the alphabet, we wouldn't know much

I about the English language or about 
Spiritualism, if the physical phe-

I nomena doesn't lead to a higher, bet
ter, diviner life, here on earth, better 
not have any. Spiritualism is based

1 on physical phenomena, but it does 
hot and should not end there. I be-

I Heve that clalraudience, clairvoyance, 
telepathy and Inspiration are tbe

1 highest forms of mediumship. There 
I is, absolutely, no limit to the exercise 
I of these occult forces.

Another thing I noticed when in 
camp was that the management were 
anxious to have speakers and me
diums that^were popular, and would 
thus draw a crowd aud make ft to 

I pay the camp expenses; that is, they 
I were working first, last and all the 

time for the success of the camp, and
I not for the success ot the N. 8. A. or 
I of Spiritualism generally. If a 

speaker failed to draw a crowd that 
would pay, he or she was not invited 

r again. I have noticed that the most 
I advanced and original thinkers aud 

speakers are never popular.
Those who repeat the thoughts ot 

I others make the money, while the 
seers, the poet, the sage, the prophet 
always starve.

! Several years ago when fn familiar 
I conversation with the president of a 
I prominent Spiritualist camp, he told 
I me confidentially that "camp meet

Ings are bound to play out eventu
ally."

I I didn't believe It then, but the 
I signs of the times indicate that he 

prophesied truly.
I For iiiy own part, I never could 
I listen with any satisfaction to a 
I speech delivered out-of doors or In 
I the woods. I would rather attend 

services in a clean, up-to-date tem-
I pie, where we have clean seats, a 
I clean floor, a clean people, congrega- 

tlonal singing, led by the deep, re- 
llgious and sacred tones of a grand 
pipe organ. This is better than any- 

1 thing they have at any camp.
I For these reasons I am going to 
I attend all the meetings and all the 

services of the N. S. A. convention at 
Indianapolis in October. For thia 

■ purpose I am laying up money and 
expect tq go there prepared to pay my 

' I own bills and help our glorious and 
I world-wide Cause a little financially.

O- L. HARVEY.
[ I West Lafayette, Ind.

Ever Invented. ‘ '.

/• --------- c»i / '1 .,

No Cutting—No Drugging .
ovVxiX?!1 l'ave “Vf oyo disease or your 
ejesiffht is weak, you should lose no 
l :'^,?' ln'’««‘8atlng •Actina? We can

cured many stubborn ^^sS&^LjjL forma of eye disease 
r t0 fifteen years’

'landing even after ' 
"oinlneiit specialist. 1

W^S®’ Pr,onounced them ' “^SMsSS' , being Incurable. ■

&#.^SS^S' 
2^®S>'S^One Of our , O°^ '?°st1s.‘-'lentine.
— "Actina Is an unP?a a ?®wl8,e “tatea 
treatment: ?a^not ,n1et,‘01' of
can only prove beneficial d° lla'ni but

may be abandoned ,« wmV.^
you oue ou (rial with BladJy »cud 
which »OU can il orJUailV*, J’^ction. 
weeks, ff „. “,*“'•< for two
ere willing to part ^hh'tf'L* '"P.6. you 
and no’ clfar«oP w'n t i,L *’ ?end 11 back 
an oppoXnTy ofUaH *ade’ H«re I. 
treatment, sold by areliable 
without any cost ta’vXn <1 ?. concorn “«tes "^^^ tc yom the ,'uat- 

•<b^Vhl^ |'nuBtarnC,Opy °' °ur 
S' te S: ~f
n wm ^tmTsf' yoT™^^^^
the posts card that will bring It Ad 
Sm^.Y1 na APPilance Co., Dept811 Walnut St.. Kansas City, Mo ’

Some Good' Books.
BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITINq. 1 

“Tim World Beautiful." First Se- 
J Comprluins The World BeautL 
t * prtendsblp;,Our Soefni Salvation; 
Come’®*1 ng! lha‘ WWoh 18 to 
h^'7110 'Vo,ld Beautiful." Second 

rl,08' Comprising The World Beau
tiful: Our Bost Society; To Clasp 
keenXrteUUty; Vlbrat‘0B' 1119 Ca- 

"The World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose of Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World' The Ring of Am- 
•inysi; Paradise Gloria.

’ Arter Her Death, a Story of a 
Summer." This book contains a por
trait ot Kato Field aud a sketch of 
how sue made herselt known in

■I™?0 ”ft-er her death lu Honolulu.
The Spiritual Slgitlllcance.” Con

tains the following interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance/ Vie- 
Ion and Achievement; Between tbe 
Been and tho Unseen; Psychiy Com
munication: The Gates ot Ne* Life.

"From. Dream to Vision of Life." 
As the title implies, itcarrles on* 

from the mortal to the Immortal life; 
Full ot spiritual thought.

“The Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real* 
ftoug the Ideal; Friendship as a Dl- 

§®*®iatfon; The Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose ot Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn cm any Hour.

“The Life Radiant." The motto ot 
this book. Is "Follow It, Follow IL 
hollow the Gleam." Contents: The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of the Exalted Moment;; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland Beat." Versea 
of the Life to Come. This Is Miss 
Whiting’s only book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS. .
nJIS® R?UgL0“K, of Cheerfulness." 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent • 
book for the culture of health aiu 
spirituality. None can read it witty 
out pleasure ana profit Price 00c

"The Majesty or Calmness." Bl 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cenU 
.. "The Kingslup of Self-Control. 
By William G. Jordan. Price 3 0c.

"Every Living Creature;" “The 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;" “Char
acter Buuaing." .By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

“Fate Mastered. Hestluy Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS. 
---------  1 

“Farm Engines, aud How to Run 
Thom." The Traction Engine; The 

• Science of Successful Threshing, By 
Janies H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.’ 

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians.' Ry Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor m. Tousley. Price
$1.6°- x ■"Modern Carpentry WW Joinery.” 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.0$.

“Practical i»uugtu«nys and Cot
tages.” One Hundred and - ’/
Fine Designs. By- Fred. T. Hodgson.

TwentyA Bazaar at Muskogee, Okla. -^
The Ladies’ Aid Society, an auxil

iary to the Church of Spiritual Har
mony of this city, is going to hold a 
three days' bazaar in November. We 
would appreciate contributions of any 
"kind suitable for a bazaar, from all 
that would like to help' our noble 
cause in this new but beautiful city 
of the' Southwest.

Price $1.00. „ ,
"Practical Carpentry or the Build

er's Bianunrd Liurary." Four book* 
In a oox, including—“Practical UsH 
ot the Steel Square." Vols. 1 & 8, 
$1.00 eacn,

••Common Sense' Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building." price $1.00.

“Modern Carpentry." ■ Price
These valuable book* are by Fred. 

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, oi 
tour for $3.50. .

These and many other good books 
ean be found in our Catalogue. ,

. Golden Thoughts.
Just a tender singer/never knowing
.' tears, ' /J /•: •“ If any little word ot mine, . 
„__ . .. 1 5 Can make one'life tho brighter,
owelling in a vision, In the House of j help me speak that little..word

Years. ■ . ; ' I To make that-heart the lighter.
\ j T - '' \ I The Ladies’ Aid was organized in

Warmly housed and ■ sheltered-ra I jt is right and consistent with good, 1 March with eight members, and has
a °’ atW’<; ■ ’ I that we do the work we can to help l.held a meeting at the appointed time
80 -■< ®u- ’ ou^of Light each’ other, to Aheer our fellov man, I ever, since. It has. held three socials,

; / ; , aud Life. : ,; ■ . . .. -. . ■ ; [ hew a smoother pathway for him/and I all bf which were a decided success,
m.<xii^ I ■ ■ . bring about the millennium. " and Has pledged and paid five dollars
STlends who-read this, ,;^ : oh knowledge seen is evidence I per month on the pastor’s salary, and

, . vnnsncr. ■ wi> /-V I'to real Inner knowl- in one instance met more than its
^means to-, edge can be gained, by all who so de- pledge, and paid ten dollars in a 

f ’ ' "T-slre; and you must come Into this month, and is planning to do sefagain.
knowledge or aura of that spiritual I Any one sending 25 cents.will have 
life, In the life tp come if you do not I his name embroidered in silk as a cog 

l ,x i.— -»_j —i. । jn a beautiful wheel quilt, or for 5
cents will have hfs name In a spoke 
in one of the wheels. . ’

To the Editorr^A cable telegram 
To the Editor: A cable telegram 
from Zetton, Germany, says an elec
plc light trap 6 being employed by 
the Saxpn authorities to fight the cat
erpillar "plague which Ib'having such 

। a disastrous effect on the forests. 
I Tire contrivance consists of two 
■large and' powerful reflectors placed 

I oyer a deep receptacle and powerful
I L J 1 f T exhaust fans. The device has been
to where the babe is sleeping, and the love reaches, out and I on top of the municipal electric, plant, 
hear: “Indeed, of such is the kingdom of heaven, and angels will I At night two'great streams or light 
watch arid guard until its eyes shall open to the truth,.and it will speak I ara thrown from the reflectors on the 
words wiser than the human can comprehend in the days that are | mountain-sides half a mile 

। distant. . — . . .
• The results have been astonishing.

The Religion of Spiritualism, for it is a Religion, is one of deeds I The moths-which lay eggs from which 
rather than creeds; it is one that appeals to the highest and best there1 moths—which lay eggs from which 
is within tha human consciousness. It ennobles the thought and in- I the caterpillars come—drawn by the 
spires the action. It brings 'the world in closer touch,and cements I san^ongC°the Mold revs of iPm 
as a brotherhood. It teaches the Christ spirit and principle of life, 1 when they8 get within a certain f c- 
reoognizing that life is 4he strongest power in all the world, either I tqnce of the reflectors the exhaust t -i 
of mortal or spirit, and life can never die; as the time goes on it take up their work, and with powerf..! 
grows stronger and stronger, dearer and dearer, until all mists will I currents of air, swirl the bugs down, 
clear away, and we shall stand face to face, consciously, with this truth on tVTrst night three tons of 
that maketh humanity stronger ahd better, as it learns to understand moths were caught. It has been de- 
this truth. I elded to build another trap on the

; tion will be made to all, and you will look, not as through a glass 
darkly, but face to face, and the truth will make you free’.” , .

Then the voice comes to the dear one, the child who came so close 
in his heart, the one who spoke words of love to him and to whom 
he gave sifeh counsel, dear as his own, and to her he will be counsel. 
and loving parent in a sense far beyond that of ^mortal.

. 'A smile crosses the face, and I see the look go beyond this place

Life is a wondrous probleij, and wo are solving it as we learn to i R^thaus tower, and th* fight will be 
S trUly “d t0-11™ ™re spicily- It is not what we profess, ^X'ests of central Europe have 
but what we are; it is not by creeds, but by deeds, and/vemly, our I rom time to time been ravaged 
works will follow us. And ths works which are following the foot I by moths from Russia, whose larvae 
steps of tha dear one are Indeed such as the world might well emulate I denude the trees of their foliage. 
S^ri^sXaw JatSXnL^V1 ^ WM!d !°f mOrtal ^A°J teounlffM^

8 “‘^ naneht but love in his nature; he knew naught but with destruction. . .
helpfulness unto whom his help was needed, and he gave in unstinted. I _______ _
measure, yet he dared to be firm, ho dared to do right in whatever 1 ' ~ LIL. . -wsnuc
method his sense of justice demanded. So we .do not bid him'good- 1®™*^”' A Powerful argument along 
bye this afternoon; we only •'try to follow him from the mortal to '"’,“"Hfl'’ """" " w w v—»•

•■Ccntlnnlty of Idfo a Efeamfo
ectentlfle lines. . By. Frol' W. M. Loch* 
wood. Price ®L6t. ' . ,

you sing him thi
Think- what such a ^| 
/ . day’ for us.” ;‘.. • w e. .

Oh!! be thankful, grateEuY slnca_you 
1 loved him bestow H

He is yours, uncMhgLng. Jn hia 
changeless rest '

■ MILLIE, CARPENTER.

- j seek it here. /And, why not seek to 
- attain that knowledge here in this 
‘ life? A knowledge that will tide you.

I over the rough places that would

i She Doesn't Likto OnrJ Songs. I 
; To the Editor: One q^th© things I 

that is charged agaipst Spiritualists 
is, (that we, as a body, are inconsist- 
2ht. ’ u't ':>a ' J
\Are we? . >jhi.i sb .
We must admit th& gs;a fact, so 

king as we include such songs in our 
literature as are now found there. | 
' That old song, “Nerfrer $Iy God, to J 
Thee," must have drifted a. long way 
from where it slipped its* moorings 
before it anchored amidst our Spir- 
itualistio hymns;- that It has “come 
to stay," seems an undisputed fact. 
Why should we allow or encourage 
such sentiments. ■ " ,

Have wo not hymns of a loftier 
type. Can not we offer something 
higher, something holding out more 
'comfort, more assurance of eternal 
life for us all. ■ ' • . "■. ; . .

otherwise be a burdensome load to 
carry. • .... ■ ■ i

Knowledge is the only Savior of 
mankind, or, as a great orator once | 
said, “Intelligence is tho-only light; j 
ignorance the only darkness." Then, 
why not seek it to further our own 

I advancement, thereby furthering the 
advancement of our fellow man, not 

I only. In this life, but the life to come, 
and, ' '" ■' ' '

’“When thy struggling heart has con
. ’ quered -
When the path lies fair and clear, 

When thou art prepared for heaven,
Thou wilt find that heaven is here.” 

■ MRS. JENNIE LAPPIN.
. Logan, Kansas. - * •

This is the banner aid society for 
1 hard, honest work, and sacrifice. 
। Come, dear ones, and' help such- a 
noble band ot workers in some way. 

' “Freely give, freely ye will receive."
The Church of Spiritual Harmony 

decided to hold meetings during the 
i summer months, which means some
thing in this climate..' ■

Kindly send all money or articles 
to Mrs. Emma Kruse, 843 Callahan 
St., Muskogee, Oklahoma.” ■

- REV. ALICE BAKER. ..
Muskogee, Okla.

Chicago, Ill
IRENH DU PUE.

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS, and 
How .to Attain Them. By B, F. 
Austin/ New Thought Lessons. 
Beautifully, printed and bound ih 
cloth. Helpful in every way, ; Price 

-SO. cents. - :///'.-■// ■ ' n

THE PROOFS OF LIFE # 
AFTER p'EATH,

A Twentieth Century Symponlnm.
An assembly and collation ot letter* 

and expressions from eminent scientist* 
and thinkers of tho world, giving th* 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the world to-day, as substantial evi
dence of the continued existence ot tbs 
soul after death. Arranged under the 
several heads of Science, Psychical Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. .With 
a special contribution on Immortality, 
from now standpoints. Compiled ana 
edited by Robsrt J. Thompson, Late 
Special Envoy of the 'united States te 
the President of the UTenoh Republic 
Price $2.00. .

ANCIENT FAGAN AND 1

“Tho Warfare of Science With Th^ 
Mogy." By Andrew Dx White, LLD. 
The two large volumes of about 90* 
nagea are fndlspeniiable to the student, 

no library Is complete without 
Siem. Price §6.00. - ---■

Poems, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Price $1.00 each: " Poems of Pas^ 
aiom’.' "Poems of Pleasure,'! "Poems 
of Power," '“Kingdom of Lore and, 
0thw Poena. ' Sho Is ono of the 
grandest poets of the present ego. .

MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thoma* Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Quay bn Baal 
Worship, -’ "The a.Syrian Sacred 
Grove,’ and other allied symbols 
Third edition, with two huadred Ulas* 
hrauona. Cloth, 81. :.^

“The Other Side of Death." Troa®" 
ing ot Lite, Death and Immortality. 
By C. W. Leadbeater. Price $1.50:

. / ORIGIN- OF LIFE
mi Bow Um Bptrii Bodrgnvt,- By & tata 
ftico.lC-5. For&1omiMacs;« . <

MWhbwpm
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| The Spiritualistic Field-—Its Workers, Its Work, 
| and General Progress, the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY 1>^ 
partment is
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
Aad WORK OF SI'EAKERb AND 
MEDIUMS. .A REl’OHT °I' 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS BAY 
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED. AS WE 
HAUL NOT SPACE SUU’ICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.

• BEAR JN MIND that the Editor of 
1 Tho Progressive Thinker Is in no 

Wise responsible for tho views ex
pressed by.eontrilHitOrs. He iuay or 

. may not, agree with their respective 
views.

KEEP COPIES^ OF YOUR POEMS 
sent to tills office, for they will not bo 
returned if we liave not space to use 
Ihem.

TAKE . .NOTICE.—-Correspondents 
aro required when writing for this 
paper to use either, a- typewriter or a 
pen, with black Ink... Write on one 
hide of the paper, only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear tills in mind.

Has anyone a “Life of Oberlin the 
Pastor?" If so, write to this office 
stating price.

Mrs. J. A. Murtha, 254 Jarvis St., 
Toronto, Canada, writes: “I am now 
making up my fall and winter en
gagements. During December I serve 
the Unity Society at Milwaukee, Wis. 
Societies wishing my services as speak
er and message bearer this coming 
season, write me as soon as possible. 
Address as above given.”

Correspondent writes from Capp 
Clinton, Iowa; “Frank. T. Ripley is 
down from Wonewoc, and has his 
sign on the hotel front, and many 
other mediums are there. Max Hoff
man and Elizabeth Jaquet, Mrs. Laura 
Jones, Mrs. Lichtig, Mrs. Sauer. Mra. 
Elizabeth Harding has a home on the 
grounds, and when called upon prac
tices; mediumship. But there is one 
who’ was on the ground for .rest—Mrs. 
Mary E. Weaver, of Chicago who was' 
put to work because she was willing, 
and because her fame went ahead of 
her. She will no doubt, be asked to 
sign an engagement with the Associa
tion for next season.”

Jane Goodwin writes from Hamil
ton, Ontario: "The First Spiritual So
ciety (now termed Church) has been 
holding one meeting on Sunday in
stead of two, during ihe hot weather. 
Mrs. Fannie Spalding of Norwich, 
Conn., has just closed a three months' 
engagement with us. She has given 
us an excellent course of lectures, 
which appeal to the thinker and stu
dent, as she takes her subject from 
the audience. We hope to again S^l- 
come her to our platform in the near 
future. She has gone lo Lily Dale, 
N. Y. We have Mrs. May Price of 
Washington, D. C., for August and 
September, so still the cause moves 
on."

W. R. Cooper writes: “Sister Hill,

. Ferd C. Suhrer writes: “Nehr’s 
Grove, at Lyons, Is au ideal place for 
a picnic. About 100 members and 
friends of,the Fraternal Order of Spir
itualists so declared Saturday, August 
1®> when we found the spacious 
grounds thickly carpeted with grass, 
shaded by numerous frees.' fe Games 
wero indulged in until here and there 
a group' would quietly annex one of 
the many- tables and spread lunch, 
Until the well-filled baskets were only 
a shadow of their former selves. Dr. 
Cajrd and others were, called upon 
for remarks, but declared themselves 
‘too full for utterance.’ When the 
shower came we retreated to the near
by enclosed pavilllon. Songs and 
hymns were enjoyed, in which all 
Joined heartily. The doings of the 
F. O. O. B. are noted fOr their com
plete harmony and oneness of purpose 
Whlcjr 1b -the rule.-rather - than' the ex
ception. AU wore happy .aiid ,voted 
to held another basket picnic at the 
same place on Saturday, August 29. 
Take Ojfden Avenue car to end of 
lines, transfer to Lyons car, and ths 
grounds are 6ver the bridge. The 
car lands you at the entrance.” . •
' Mrs. Alex. Caird writes: ' “The fee 
Cream Social and Donkey Party giVen 
by Ihe Illinois Sunflower Club at the 
residence of Mrs. Squires, was a most 
enjoyable affair socially, and it also 
brought a neat little sum for the 
Club. The next Tea Party will be 
held at the room of the Club, 70 E. 
Adams st., Tuesday, August 26, at 2. 
p. m. Mrs. Ruth Coombs will serve 
tea. Mediums are cordially invited 
to be present, and each member 
should consider herself a committee 
of one to invite strangers to join with 
ub. Come aud spend a pleasant after
noon. Get a refreshing cup, of tea, 
a reading, and we hope, a message
from the dear ones who have gone

320 Flournoy street, still continues l)efore Remember the place, .Lin-' 
to hold her meetings through the coln HaI) 70 E Adams St.’’ : 
summer giving the light and truth of, wttle F. K Peet> CorreBpondlng 
Spiritualism to all who may come. ] secretary, writes: “Those, who were 
Sunday the 9th, was an oc osion pregent at the summer Social, of the 
attract some of her old friends, and £ . . . ’
Mrs, Hill, as usual, was at her best, 
giving messages to all present."

The First Church of the Soul, Lau
ra L; Crawford, pastor, Detroit, Mich., 
will resume its meetings, September
6, 1908, fn new
Hall; corner Griswold 
Grand River avenue.

quarters—Bamlet
street and 

An Interesting

। Band of Harmony, had a very happy 
time at the home of Ms. M. A. Bur- 
land, on Thursday last’. Our .next 
social will be held at the • ■home ; of 
Mrs. J. H. Rohrback, No. 723 Chas’e< 
Ave., Rogers Park, on Thursday ol

wbite ribbon. A fine musical pro
gram was given during the evening 
by the best talent in ou? !!lil» C?V 
The proceeds of tlie evening Went to 
swell ihe sinking fund of our Temple. 
Inaugurated by Mr. Ring last winter. 
A very pleasing feature of the enter
tainment wes the reading of the 
Souvenirs, as each beautiful sentiment 
was read a contribution was dropped 
into a floral basket. A letter was 
read from Mr. Ring, full of Ring-lug 
words of cheer and truth. Refresh- 
jpients were seved by the Ludieb Aux
iliary under whose auspices the cele
bration was given. We hope to have 
Mr. Ring with us again this winter.

M. T. SCHMIDT. 
Sec. Ladles Auxiliary.

San Diego, Cal 
t----------^^^j—— —-

The California Convention,
The Spiritualists of California will 

assemble in Convention, In Veterans 
Hall, 431 Duboce avenue. Ban Fran
cisco, Cal., on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, September. 4, 5 and 6, 1908.

The economic arrangements are in 
the hands of a committee, of which 
Mrs. Belle Johnson is president,- Mrs, 
Agnes Secord secretary, and Mrs. 
Nettle Riley, treasurer.

This committee Is composed of 
prominent members of*the four Spir
itualist Societies of San Francisco, 
auxiliary to the State Association, 
viz.: Ladies' First Spiritual Aid So
ciety; Mediums’ Protective .ABBOcia- 
tion; The Modern Church, and The 
Church of the Soul.

The financial demands' have been 
met by the proceeds of two entertain
ments, under the management of 
Mfs. Jennie Robinson, and by contri
buttons from various sources.

Veterans Hall Is an ideal place In 
which to hold a convention;- and no 
effort will be spared to make-the stay 
of visiting delegates both pleasant 
and profitable. <■ fe - ■ ’

The hall decorations will be under 
the personal supervision of Mrs. Anna 
Sexton. .

• A reception to delegates will be 
held on Friday evening, by the com
mittee, under the personal direction 
of Mra. Robinson. . ' '

The bUBiness pf the convention will 
be transacted at the daylight sessions 
on Friday and Saturday-

Saturday evening, and all day Sun
day will be devoted to conference 
and the presentation of the philosophy 
and phenomena of modern1 Spiritual
ism by competent speakers and medi
ums. ' '

The spirit of fraternity and good 
will pervades the minds of our ' peo
ple, and we covet the best thought of 

. all Spiritualists, that harmony and 
good works'may abound. , ’

.Communications are being received 
from all sections of the State, filled 
with assurances of co-operation and 
helpfulness, and among the delegates 
appointed, an Interest Is-manifested 
which is prophetic of a successful 
gathering.’ . „\ , .

A large number of prospective dele
gates were entertained at the home 
of Mrs, Clara Moore, 595 Waller St;,, 
on Monday evening, August' IQ, Mra. 
D. N. Place presiding? . - V ’ ’’ ' '

To the Spiritualists of Minnesota, 
and Oregon whose convqntlones are 
held simultaneously with ours, we 
sendgrifetln^^

been an actual eye-witness. Waldrip 
was not acquainted with Jones—-had 
aavef even seen *lm, but he was fa
miliar wit 1AKis d&crlpUoh'frdm hear- 
J#I»'®®4 tkh n’a^f sawjp bls dream 
—;the man who killed' the woman— 
am of-entirely different appearance.

Acts ^’^oUj jlhTUin Vision.
Waldrip was so impressed with his 

dream that bp „felt called upon to 
study the case. He neglected his own 
business and delved into the records. 
He interviewed-tire prosecuting attor
ney in the cape.piJHe sought the trial 
judge, long ^nc$ retired, and begged 
him for assistance in freeing Jones.

' IMPORTANT NOTICE. SIXTEENTH ANNUAL DR. J. M PEEBLES’ PUBLICATIONS.

I
“The man is not guilty, Iknow it— 

saw another man commit that mur-
der, saw him In my dream,” Waldrip 
declared with earnestness. ■

At flrst Waldrip's.dream was look
ed upon as a joke. His friends feared 
for his sanity; But lie kept persist
ently at his task, and at last attracted 
more or less of a following. Little 
by little, the tangled skein was un
wound, and now through the dream 
of Waldrip, a total stranger, the gov
ernor of Texas and the pardon board 
have set free. Convict Jones.

Bereft of the wife for whose' love 
he sacrificed his right hand,- Jones 
has sought seclublon on a ranch near 
San Antonio, where he says he shall 
remain.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

CRIMES FORESEEN IN DREAMS.

They Were, ‘no ; Doubt, Induced by 
> '.Spirit#. • fe •

. ■ ,. y .’-tt—« ..
Whatever may, be the psychological 

explanation of the mystery, there is 
some authority for believing that cer
tain primes have been dreamed of be
forehand In all their details by peo
ple wholly unconnected .with their 
perpetration. ' ■

An eminent official of the head
quarters staff of the Criminal Investl-

ternoqn and evening, August 27.
................ ‘ ’ Coffee served atLadles bring lunch.

program is being arranged. On aud 
after that date regular meetings will 
be held at the same place every Sun
day evening at 7:30 with Rev. Laura 
L. Crawford as pastor, assisted by 
local mediums. All are welcome.

Reporter writes: “Rev. J. F. Ire
land of Tampa, Fla., did some good 
lecturing at Clinton Camp this season, 
•ot under engagement, but liecause 
he was upon the grounds and was in
vited to do so and was willing. He 
Is a ready speaker, under spirit luspi- 
atlon. His son will be one of the . 
Btudents of the Morris Pratt School, 
this season. He Is an aspiring and 
bright young man, we are told, and 
will doubtless Hi) an Important niche 
in the future of Spiritualism.”

Correspondent writes from Hamil
ton, Canada: "Mrs. May A. Price gave 
her first lecture’ to the Hamilton So
ciety, August 2nd. The hall was filled 
although the day was very warm and 
as in the days of old, when the spirit 

. moved over thc face of the water, and 
> there was light, so the spirit seemed 

moving In the Hamilton Spiritual 
Chuch, and all seemed to catch the 
inspiration of the moment, and. feel 
that some spiritual good was coming, 
and that the two months that Mrs. 
Price is to spend here will be a revival 
for the society. The lecture was fol
lowed by messages and tests, which 
were clearly given und recognized. 
There was a large attendance at Mr. 
King's home on Monday evening, the 
parlors were full and all received a 
short reading. Mrs. Price does not 
let any time go to waste when she 
gives messages, but under the control 
of the little spirit who does that work 
with her, goes from person to person, 
reading each one correctly, describ
ing spirits and giving names.”

Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue of Hart
ford, Ct., has had camp meeting en
gagements at Freeville, Onset, Lake 
Pleasant, and Queen- City Park. 
Her lectures are always well received.

Irving Jackson writes: "Mrs.-Edith 
McCrosson, formerly of Columbus, O., 
but who served the Psychic Research 
Society Of Sandusky. O., a large part 
of last reason as lecturer and message; 
bearer, is now located at 423 North 
Clark' St., Chicago. Her ’ many 
friepds In .Ohio'unite in wishes for 
her-success In her new field, .and be
speak for ■ her a-cordial welcome at 
the'hand's and hearts of the Spiritual
ists of the western metropolis.”

Camps’and societies desiring the 
. services, of T. . W. Woodrow, can ad

dress him at 526. Jefferson St., Ho
bart, Okla.

6 p. m. All are cordially invited.
Take Evanston car 
Chase Ave.; second

and get off at 
door east.

The Progressive Spiritual Church 
of Chicago,, will participate In a Bas
ket Meeting, at Rasch's Park, 7859 
Bond avenue, Sunday, August 80, 
from 12 o’clock, noon, to 11 p. m. 
Speaking by . some of the noted Spir
itualists in the city. There will be 
messages given by some of the best 
mediums. There will be refresh
ments on the grounds. The way to 
reach this park is, to take from Stoney 
•island Avenue and 63rd or 64th 
Streets, the Rod South Deering Car 
to 7Stir Street and Bond Avenue, or 
the Yellow Windsor Park Car to 
Cheltenham Place and Coles Avenue. 
General admission, 25 cents. Rev. 
J. H. Demby, Pastor; Mrs. 8. ' D. 
Spates, chairman Arrangement Com
mittee. ,

The Spiritualist Camp Meeting" at 
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas, will 
run from September 10 to 20; H. W. 
Henderson of Lawrence, President; 
speakers: Mrs. A. L. Lull, Will J. Er-, 
wood, Mrs. Ella Baldwin, jy. P; Sail
ing, Prof. C. L. Livingood and D. G. 
Thompson. ’

The Fraternal Daughters’ ‘ semi
monthly social of Wednesday, August 
12,’was a lovely success, both social
ly-and financially. The supper," of 
which twenty-four partook, was 
a marvel. Tests, games, music and 
singing were heartily enjoyed." Many 
strangers were present. Soon the 
Fraternal Order’s regular Sunday 
meetings will begin at Hygeia Hall, 
coner Ogden avenue and Robey street. 
Also, the Daughters’ weekly Wednes
day afternbdh and evening meetings 
In Atlas Hall, which is down stairs In 
the same building. _

Mr. Letford, the well known. 
"Drummer”'medium, ” has been vis
iting the various camps. He was de
lighted with Lily Dale and Grand 
Ledge. Last Sunday he had an.en
gagement at'the Chesterfield camp.'

J. R. Sunderland writes.from.Carls
bad, New Mexico: “Mrs. Effie Moss, 
the well nown materializing medium, 
passed to spirit life at midnight of the 
13th Inst, of heart disease, after an 
illness of 19 days. ’ > V - .

The Golden Rule Society will open 
Its doors on the first Bunday in Sep

' tember with a fine program. The 
• same hall. is retained tor the coming 

season that was_used last—O’Donnell 
Hall, Paulina street, near Park ave.

DREAM VISION OF A :
MURDER FREES CONVICT-

Texas Man Released Through Efforts 
of a Total Stranger.—Evidence Not 
Clear.—When Wife Sued for Di
vorce, He Cut Off Right Hand and 
Sent It to Her.

Pardoned from a penitentiary life 
sentence because of a dream—such 
is the romantic circumstances sur
rounding the release of George W. 
Jones from the Texas state prison at 
Huntsville, -where he was ■ incarcer- 
'ated 11 years ago on the charge of 
murdering a woman.

icts7 Jones was a re- 
L ‘.The murder;, for 
■prisoned was com- 
bbou county.; A wo

man whoeMS&e had been handled 
more or less by local gossips was

In mai 
markabU 
which M 
mltted™

.. Frank T. Ripley Is now ready for 
fall and winter engagements to lec
ture and give spirit messages. Ad
dress him at No. 112 North Beech SU,

. Oxford, Ohio. . ’ - ’
. ■• W. W. Aber writes: "Having at

last closed bur meetings at this place, 
we wish to announce to all who are 
Interested, that, we are how open for 

• engagements for the coming year, my 
- wife asdecturer and myself for ma- 

terlallzlng seances. ’ Can receive com- 
rniin!cations, at the address below for 
the hext ten days. 616 Santa Fe 
Ave., Pueblo, Coll” ’ ’

J. W. Ring passed through the city 
. last week, on his way to fill an en

gagement at the Clinton Camp.

A Unique Celebration. •..
To the Editor:—The First Spiritual 

Society of San Diego celebrated the 
twelfth ordination anniversary of 
John W. Ring at their beautiful Tem
ple, on 7th street, Saturday evening, 
August 1st It was rather a unique 
celebration, Mr. Ring being eighteen 
hundred miles away. A large por
trait ot him, wreathed In ferns, smiled 
a welcome from the rostrum. The 
decorations' were rings of ferns and 
flowers, suspended from the chande
lier, and a series of rings wpven info, 
■portiere for the windows .and.door: 
ways. Fehr large rings screened the 
rostruin;’ In the center of each.’ ing, 
were the letters, "R-I-N-G”. The 
souvenirs consisted of gleanings from 
the wri tings of Mr. Ring, printed . on 
Blips of paper, tied to tiny rings with

- v ----------- CONVENTION, . ' r—~- _
Oregon Spiritualists Are Requested to -------- - , ^«« BSrltSttf*^

‘ Of the National Spiritualists’ Associa- pages, elegantly bound in paper Price
' Hon of Ute United States of America

Will be Held in the City of Indian- volume, cloth bouAd, “ onTa"n^

KfHS7Aft'^
agT12ne°ntBOn’ln'^^ Pr'l'retl; post-

obsession^ and evil bdIh^ demOM. ‘ 
the historic ages ? A1™11*1! ,n 
16 cents. . tUce ri; postage’
Pa<hwu'y,y.1r',J,Ie i,'!'‘?“u srtrlt, or the
70 .

Review of Rev Dr P
against Sph 11uailmZ W^6 ŝ°“» >’ 
XO'Mnt’s" Ju““®® <o Medium..—pfeice :

. : Take Notice.
The regular annual convention of 

the Oregon State Spiritualists' Asso
ciation will be held in Portland, Ore
gon, Sept. 5 and 6, probably In Wo
men bf Woodcrafts ball, corner Tenth
and Taylor streets. It will be ar
ranged for, and conducted by John E. 
Trigg and Harry Yanckwlch as at- 
tojneys-in-fact for ihe N.- 8. A., ap
pointed by President Warne, and con
firmed by the Executive Committee, 
to do this special work. Eight of the 
nine members of the Board of Trus
tees of the State Association were 
found to have no legal title to their 
rcspective-.offlces, and he rules ac
cordingly. His ruling was defied by 
one of the eight, who is seeking per
sonal preferment, rather than the 
good of Spiritualism.

All Spiritualists lit Oregon are here
by notified that no call for a conven
tion, other than the one Issued by 
Messrs. Trigg and -Yanckwlch is le
gal, and It is the only one that has. 
the sanction of the N, 9- A- AIL cre
dentials, per capita dues, reports^etc., 
should be sent to Harry Yanckwlch qr 
John E. Trigg, room 425, Worcester 
building, Portland, Oregon. Reports 
must be in their hands by Aug. 27, 
Oregon brethren, take due notice! ■ 
Recognize only the Trlggs-Yankwlch

Two business sessions daily.
Lectures and messages each even

ing. .
Noted speakers and mediums in at

tendance will conduct evening ser
vices. . . .

Speakers:—Miss Elizabeth Harlow, 
Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, Prof. William M. Lockwood, 
Dr. B, F. Austin, Rev. Thomas Grim
shaw, Rev. Harrison D. Barrett, W. 
V. Nlcum, Will J. Erwood.

Message Mediums:.—Mrs. Zalda 
Brown Kates, Mrs. Paul Buehler, Mrs. 
LauraM, Jones, Mrs. Eva McCoy,. Rev. 
E. W. Sprague, Dr. C. A. Burgess, 
Rev. George C. Day.

■ Others are invited and will also:

1.‘,?'"uf":~p,lce 16 cents. 'Pr’£> 6 “«Ulenvh,ue- “* Splrltuau.m

A““l'eraary or Modern Solr- c"nteU’“ "* H»^»‘‘lle, A- Y—"“co 15take part. Special vocal and instru
mental music will be a feature each 
evening. ..... .

Special hotel rates have been se:
cured at the Hotel English.' M. D.'Prtcils^nte-”'" ''■’-'* ™u‘e'1''

I Hotel Rates for Rooms;—One dol- The WMieil. Birthday Ann!«r«ry 
lar per day, two in a room. With M- Peet>s. Price 25 cents.
11%’W enr/^ A“6rlCan Pla"' JUH,V"\^^ 

uuj exuu. , ice o centa. -
: It Will be Best to Secure Your -J?1*® Pentecost, or the New Heaven

- ™,.tee New Earth—Price 10 cent#.
H iI.eotorea—Celebration of 

uaii.mh^?n,vSrsary ot Modern Spirit- '.uaiiam. Prlco 35 cents, . '

Pri?“o"^X^ A“ t“d? ’““ ’’'“«•1 

HTA<!w»r1/“,M S?" "' BpteUuBlUm,—By 
M D P ™ «D" ?1SUS J- Peebles,. 
OT,_¥• Price 15 center • ' ; : .

Rooms in Advance.
. Delegates and visitors will- be givenconvention, and be on hand to help _ _

make it a success. This is thh time to a Grand Reception in the Hotel Eng- 
show your colors! Come out-and bus- llsh, Monday evening, Oct. 19. '.
taintrue Spiritualism. . *' " ’ ' .........

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
■ ~Editor-at-Large, N. S. A. 

Portland, Ore. - .\

Mass meetings In unison with the 
Indiana State Association Sunday, 
Oct. 25.

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.,

. - IMPORTANT CALL.

Tbe Oregon State Spiritualists' Con
vention,

The officers and members of all
gallon Department .owed his first Spiritualist societies and churches In 
chance to a premonitory' dream in the state bf Oregon, are hereby notf- 
whlch the scenes of a cleverly planned fled that the regular annual conven- 
robbery was foreshadowed some weeks tlon of the Oregon State Spiritualists’ 
before it was actually committed. Association will be held in Woodcrafts 
The dream, which came to the young hall, corner of Tenth and Taylor 
detective In a manner quite unac- streets, in the city of Portland, Sept, 
countable, revealed the scene, the 5 and 6'1908. Delegates’credentials, 
method, and the perpetrators Of the per capita dues, society reports, etc., 
robbery which had not taken place, should be sent at once to the under-
Keeping the details of his dream fn sighed, room 426, Worcester building, 
mind, he followed the movements of Portland, Oregon................. J0HN E TRIGOithe man he had recognized In his vis
ion, a well known and skilled crimi
nal. Soma weeks afterwards the en
tire dream was’produced' in reality; 
the place, ths person, and character 
pf the robbery pprespoqd.lng exactly. 
'.The incidents,pf a, burglary at a 
neighbor’s hdiisartvere witnessed In a 
dream, some little time before It oc
curred, by ifcipostal official, who was 
afterwards pfesepted with a testimo
nial by the ppllcaJor the information 
he was thiia'.bnaiiled to give. The 
dream Of the 'buTglary was so real-' 
iatlo that on awaking he went to the

HARRY YANKWICH, 
' Attorneys-in-Fact, N. S. A.

• Portland, Oregon.

I Texas Spiritualists, Attention!
the eleventh annual convention of

the Texas State National Association 
of Spiritualists will meet at Dallas, 
Sept. 25; lasting three days.

deart,"er<phJ« n0 *leatlll there are no

: All Spiritualists will find much in- They ao0rJ3%,Btnn<1 “^ th’ ■
tcrest at this convention and its meet- thodox worm and dn^ush6 a?l of *Ke ' 
lags. T?"8 Ulis, challenge to those

Each Auxiliary Society of the Na- of u JuturaVZ ^^ heaven, of hell, 
tlonal Spiritualists’ Association should the Bible. Yot the mlm ‘tEdwardP'c 
send delegates without fall. . Pandall. believes In life’ hereafter.'

This will be a grand convention ot <‘os™ SA pS®,1t,Vo knowledge given him ’ - - - - ?.r?m, tee living friends passed lo the '
life beyond. prlco 11.50.the 

tlon.
National Spiritualists’ Assocla- 
You cannot afford to miss it.
DR. GEORGE B. WARNE,

• President.
GEORGE W. KATES, -

Secretary.

OBITUARIES.

H. J. Barber, age 65, passed 
spirit life suddenly of apoplexy at 
home, 1098 Arkwright, St. Paul,

to 
his

Minn. He was a kind and loving hus- 
bond and father, respected by all who 
knew him. He leaves a wife, two 
sons and three daughters. He had 
always been a staunch believer iu 
Spiritualism. He had been a sailor, 
soldier and cavalryman from 1862 
to the close of the war. Mrs. S. M.

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE. .

By Prof, Junie* H. Hyxlop, . 
nmn/fi.Y0^1 1® 0,16 of tee most valuable 
Sn?rltuaU?m ‘n “''’.“terature of Modern 
years n m f ma appeared of late ■

& n.s^^YoV^ be £ouni •

Lowell of 
nicely and 
neral. Ho 
services of

Minneapolis, spoke very 
appropriately at the fu
was laid away under the 
the Acker Post, G." A. R.,

LIFE BEYOND DEATH

By Minot J. Savage, D. D.
luT^fe 1?, a vlvw of tho world's ue

°? tee subject, a consideration ot 
?naSeni«nm^d ‘ yns *if ’bought aud feel- 
whether d|t ^.« tOi “S b11"8’101' as to

“ M1’) be demonstrated as a. ^V I ^’ "'bieh Is added an appendix 
^° lta "big some hints as to personal 
experiences and opinions. 8vo, cloth, 
342 pages. JI.50; postage 10 cents.

Each chartered society must send 
delegates, and- per capita tax 
should be sent the. secretary, Mrs. 

_ . Annie J. Quinn, 218 N. Hill avenue,
bedroom w?B<WV- overlooking the station B, Dallas, Texas. Let every 
hpyse plct^rqd AB .the sepne- flf- the Spiritualist, In the state take a per- 
crlme, and jthere.feaw' In reality two equal interest In this meeting, and we 
men breaking' In.v The action of the can accomplish miracles. Send per 
two thieves IfaltMully corresponded capita tax and notice of delegates as 
in all particMlargnwith the dream; goon as possible. One delegate for 
and they coiqpletp^ the burglary only, .every ten members or major fraction 
to find thqjpSelveB Immediately after- thereof." " .
wards trapp^d byfehe-pollco. , CARRIE M. HINSDALE,

? Several t mffdicaT-' writers rdfer to Tres. Texas '’State N. A. of S.
ilmllw.icascswantl’ih^fcrfflouk -- ^ “‘i ■' 11
Gregory relates .that a lady dreamed Fort, Worth, Texas.
that her son, Hying many,miles dis-. ———— ------------
tant, was robbed of a £50 Bhnk of TO MINNESOTA-. SPIRITUALISTS. 
England note by a thief who entered ---------
his room In the-night. The dream Eleventh Annual Convention of the
picture was so vivid that the'lady state Spiritualists’Association of 
journeyed to her son’s residence, and Minnesota
found that he had actually been rob- -

having been a member at one time. 
He later became a member of the 
Naval Veterans' Association of Minn
esota, and was an active member up 
to the time of passing away.”

W. J. COLVILLE'S PUBLICATIONS. ’

Uulver.nl StHrlloultem—Spirit Com- • 
muulon lu All Asen, Anions All People. 
B “ York l,as two distinctive feature#;

A resume of the Spiritual faith.
Pfactlco of Egypt, India, Pereli ' 

Greece, China, Japan, and other ancient. , 
rhU0?<S' not ,excepll«g Europe during 1 
Ch+lBtlan centuries. 2nd. A summary- 1 

^.Sr1^*208,1." Anierlca, Great - i
Britain, Australia, 1* ranee, Germany
Italy, and other modern lands, all tend- J 
ing to show the persistent continuity' “ 
of spiritual revelation. Clairvoyance

• , , „ , . Telepathy, and Psychic Phenomena In Pyears, and were pioneer Spiritualists' general Is dealt with In separate Ohap- - -fe fe 
In northern Iowa. The ten surviving J?rs a* te® ®n<l ot to® volume, making—- ’ .’ 

. .children are.all strong in the same
knowledge of immortality, ana we Human immortality. 352 pages; pric^.--1'' - . .• 

Dr. Adah Pat- ^ ®°- _ . . v- J
- Old nnd New I'«ychology.—Comprls-

- • - ing the substance and spirit of 24 lee- Icourage and consolation, such as Splr- tures. 365 pages; prlco ;i.oo. i
' ' Fnto Mnntered nnd Dentlny Fulfilled,:

A dainty book of 52 pages, bound In 
heavy whlto cover with cat-tall decora- . '
tion. Contents: Fate Mastered. Tnte- •

Sunday morning, August 2, 1908, 
Martha Louise Warda)), nearly eighty 
years of age, was released from the 
physical body. No pain or suffering 
attended her. Father (now 93 years 
old) and mother were lovers for- 5-7

know mother Is near.
terson of this city, gave us words of

bed by someone who must have en- ^e e]eventh annual convention of ■ 
tered his room while he slept. It ^e gjate Spiritualists' Association ot 
was agreed that he could scarcely MInneeoU win be held in the First 
found an accusation on the evidence - .
of a dream; but,’the number of the 
note was known and publicly adver- 

felsed, and stopped for payment at the 
bank. Some time-’afterwards the very

found dead. Certain .circumstances' 
seemingly pointed to Jones IBs the 
murderer. He was tried and . con
victed. His wife showed, her devo- 
tidn by removing from Jier home to ■ 
Huntsville, the penitentiary town; so. 
that'"sbe might visit him frequently.. 
He was well-to-do and furnished 
money for her support. .’:.' .

Jones maintained his innocence of 
the crime, setting forth that he was 
at all times devoted to Ills wife and 
never associated with other women. 
For about a year Mrs. Jones was a 
frequent caller at the prison. -It was 
the One bright spot in Jones’ prison 
life—those visits from his wife.

But .there came a time when the 
visits were not so frequent. Jones, 
pined, but his wife explained that she 
feared to gain the displeasure of the 
prison .officials. She felt that they 
were annoyed by her calls.

One day after the visits had slack
ened there came a civij officer to the 
prison with a divorce summons for 
Jones. ■ . ■ '■■<■•.■."■.''■.;..■'■■ ■■■ • - . -

. Tragic-Answer to Divorce.
"Here Is a paper, for you,” said the 

officer- . ' '. ' ' 'fe ' 
fe Jones’ heart .fluttered^-probably 
that -faithful wife of his1 had secured 
him a pardbn. . ... .■ .

‘ He glanced-at . it. hurriedly—he 
realized its meaning.^fevi J .

Catching up the hatenef with which 
he had been working, .he severed his 
•right hand at the wrist, and with his 
left he handed tbe amputated mem
ber to. the deputy sheriff, saying: •

“Take this back to my wife, and 
tell her It Is my answer to her divorce 
petition—my good right hand; a hand 
that has never committed a crime, 
but. has worked all these years for" 
her support.” . .

' The divorce was granted and the 
wife soon married again—married a 
man whom she met In Huntsville, 
where she was living to be near her 
convict husband. ' . '

. Jones’ wounded arm healed after a 
painful siege, but he always mourned 
for his wife and often in the night the 
guards on their rounds would hear 
him sobbing her, name. • - • ■ - ■ •

And now for. the strange part of 
the story. <sa

- J. H. Waldrip, who livesat Chester, 
Texas, and who'ten years'-ago read 
newspaper-acciwnts of how Jones had 
chopped Ms hand off, dreamed ‘ a ftw 
weeks ago of the affair. He also saw 
in .his dream, the murder of the wo
inBn—eaw the tragedy enacted, he de-.

Unitarian church. Eighth street and 
Mary Place, Minneapolis, Sept. 4, 5 
and 6, 1908.

The following excellent talent has 
been engaged for the convention:

Miss Elizabeth Harlow, of Colum-man pictured in the dream, was ar
rested for another robbery, and among. bug'ohlOf has ]jeen engaged for tbe 
his effects was .found the missing j^lrd time during.the annual conven- 
BOte; tions. Dr. Geo. B, Warne, president

Dr.-Abercrombie tells of a Similar Qj the Natlonali Spiritualists’ Associa- 
three-fold dreanFOf a lady who thus. .^^ wm pe at the convention Sept, 
saw foreBbadowpd,,an attempt at,mpr- B and fl> and deliver lectures. Mrs. 
der and robbery of her aged relative j p . Whitwell, of St. Paul, Mrs. Car- 
by h black mah-servhnt' She ' was rie Tryon, and Mfs. S. M. Lowell, of 
bo lmpress<?d_wlth ■ her -third dream .Minneapolis and others.

. that shd found the .means to have the Message bearers, Mrs. Clara Lee, 
suspected man watched; next.night by Mi,g E A gauer, Mrs. Griffin,'Mrs. 
a person concealed In the room. Just _G w Leetz> Mrs Frances D wheeler, 
as Bhe saw In her dream, the intended Mrg Emma ,Biake, Mrs. Paul Beuh- 

,murderer was found to have hidden - -
a knife in a coal-scuttle which he had 
with him when he entered'-the room, 
and, frustrated In his design, his man-
ner confessed bis guilt.. / ...

An innkeeper named Adam Rogers, 
living at Pbrtftwv dreamed one night 
that he saw two men, together at a 
spot near his house and that one man 
suddenly set upop- and killed the 
other. His dream wag, so realistic 
that ho awoke In great agitation and 
related the circumstances to his wife, 
and to several neighors next morning, 
afterwards pointing out the scene of 
the dream tragedy. Next day two 
men exactly corresponding to those 
observed In the’dream stopped at the

ler, _Mrs. H. P. Courtney, Mrs. F. 
G. Guljer and Mrs. Asa Talcott.

Social sessions will be held the af
ternoons of Sept; 4 and 5, followed Sy 
addresses from ..fraternal delegates ot 
Fellowship, New Thought, and Oc
cult societies, and spirit messages 
from mediums present.

All Spiritualists and friends will 
find a great .deal of Interest In the 
coffvention an tits meetings as an ed
ucator. „, •

Every meeting will be devoted to 
lectures, spirit messages and music.

itualism alone can give to grievlpg 
souls . FLORA WARDALL FOX.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Oh, what a term of love Is this!
Oh, what a term of sweetest bliss! 
And were It not the other shore 
Is joined to this forevermore, 
How little of happiness would there be 
For two old lovers here to see.
Two old lovers who once were young; 
And loves’ sweet song Is still unsung; 
Two old travelers on life’s road. 
Two bearers of Mirdens with one load, 
One has passed to a higher plane,

rlor Force. Fraction! Evolutions
’ Thought as a Shield. The Human Au

ra. Price 30 cents. ,

Where love eternally will reign.
There is a land for. lovers fair. 
With trysting Booklets everywhere; 
There must be peace and perfect rest
In a land with such true lovers blest; 
There must be beautiful flowers found 
Where old true loves for aye abound.
’Twere sweet to know, of love's sweet 

dream;
'Twere sweet to see love’s brightest 

gleam, ■
And sweet to know when one is gone, 
There lies beyond another dawn, . 
Where spirits fjom the body free 
Will sometime reunited be. -

• DR. T. WILKINS.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Cloth Bound DO Cent Publications.
The hollowing ouoks by well known ' 

and popular willers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will bo of 
Interest to our readers. They are print- " 
ed on line paper; perfectly clear, read
able type; cloth binding. Good homo 
library edition: i •

Heroes and Hero’ Worship, and the 
Herloc In History. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hero us a prophet. The Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest. The’ 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. ' 
35b pages.

Pnat unit Promt—By Thomas Car
lyle. -

Unto of Ethic*.—By Herbert Spencer.
Fairy Land of Science.. .By Arabella 

B. Buckley. This book Is written In 
such a pleasing manner that young as 
well as old can understand. Illustrat
ed. gilt top.

Origin 'of Specie*.—By Charles Dar
win.

Descent of Man—By Charles Dar
win. These two books by Mr. Darwin 
should be In every home. - -'

Karma.—A Novel. By A. P. Sinnott.
A Itomnnce of Two Worlds.—By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story.

Zanoul.— By Bulwer Lytton. Ai

At Detroit, Mich., Elizabeth Re
liance Howard passed to spirit lift 
July 23, 1908, In her 67th year of 
earth-life. She left a husband, three' 
sons and a daughter to mourn her

romance by that most wonderful cud 
mystic writer, after a long residence 
In the East and an exhaustive study of 
occult lore.

Any one of the nbovc valuable hooka 
can be obtained for DO cento—a miracle 
of cheapness. .

passing on. She was a kind wife, a 
loving mother, and will be missed 
by the entire community. She will 

------- ™ _„.„ ™.„ „„„.„^. ^.^^ return, for she has promised us she 
convention. Come, and bring your. . would, and her word was good as law.

„„.....-.-------- i - friends and help the cause along. Oh, how we will miss her loving
inn, and,'impressed with the singular The secretary, 90 Hastings avenue, hands and smiling face. She was 
coincident, the .Innkeeper endeavored gt pay], will mail programs to any ’■our ideal sister". ^
to prevent the .two departing together, oce ending their name and address. ’ ' “' ANNIE LAR A WAY;
but without avail. - Soon after their . FRANK B. IRVINE,- .' ' Detroit, Mich. ■ '
departure one of the. two men was sec. State Spiritualists’ Association > " ---------- *———^-r—? fe
found murdered, in the exact spot of Minnesota, fe-. . . ■'■ HEALING SONGS BY • ■ ’, ' '•.;
dreamed of, and the victim proved to ----------- -- --------- -—u MATTIE McCASLIN-
be the one the. Innkeeper had seen - . LIZZIE.
thus hilled. .HfB’misslng companion -—Endorsed by the World s New .
was soon after taken and tried; and- How bright the winsome smile upon 
the Innkeeper’s..evidence, including thy face, —' fe *v* U-tw ” ' 
the circumstances of the weird dream, 
mainly procured. Ws conviction.

The remarkpfelefeiremonltory dream, 
which occur^d -$ree times, of the 
murder of Mre^erceval, the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, in theTobby of 
the House of flompjpns, is well kno wn 
and autlientigitefi,, On three occa
sions some ^e^^jjetore, the tragedy 
in all its defej/6 W pictured, forth In

The officers are giving their best 
efforts to make this another grand

PIONEERS OE PROGRESS,

LIZZIE.

'Tis like the sunshine stealing forth’ 
fit-morn,’ : -fe.; '.' i \

Upon''' thy ■ iwaxen features' rest?' no
trace .fefefe'fe.fe fefe fefeSfefefefe 1

Of heavy burdens thy spirit hath 
. , borne. ;- fe' , ? fe-’

’ .‘ - Thought Federation. ?’ ■ fe. 
Single copy.. • •. .................. 10 cents
With Birthday Chart..........15 cents
Special'typewritten chart from nfime 
fe and number of birthdate sent, „ 
} -'.fe sealed, for 25 cents,.-- fefe
1 Address MATTIE McCASLIN. fe' 
fe fefe . ' LilyyDale, N. Y.. 4Silvery threads’ run through thy dark 

brown hair, :"fe, ’ ."'- '. " j, '-fe 
Like rays of - light amidst 'clouds; 

■ black and gray, • r.- 'fe
a dream dreamed,shy a man in Corn#. Dear sister, thy sweet face freed from . n w V
wall who kn«thW of the parties care, '• - : • < ^ De^ BF W. J.

•or the scenecapd>who freely related Now finds sweet rest with friends -J-.-feye-fefe-tfefe '■' ■
the dream loo%ll& some time before of golden day.. . 'fe'-'fe: ' fe ,
the assassliiatiQnS- ; • - ' ■ - ' - . A dainty book,of 52 pages, bound

Of dreams which have supplied ’Tis but thy earthly form my eyes be- Ih heavy white'‘cover with cat-tall 
. . ---— -* —----- -: ■ hold/fe ■ . - ; ■- ; - decoration;

The dear companion of my child- ^Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
hood days . Force. Its Practical Evolution.

Why should!’mourn, thy joys’are H
■ manifold ' ‘ fe Aura. , For sale at this office. Price

4' " ■" ' ' 50 cents. ; ; ■ fe-.

clues to. the’discovery of crimes ai- ’ 
ready committed-, perhaps the one 
that led to the revelation of the crime, 
and the apprehension of-the criminal ’ 
In the Red Barn’Murder,, is the most 
prominent among.fireams.-of this char
acter.—-Henry G. Swift; In Light, Lon
don, Eng. \ :3-( • ",_ • . -, ’

"The • Spiritual Significance, , or 
Death as an Event In Kite." By Lil
ian Whiting. One of. Mini Whiting's 
most sugRoBtlye; intensely Interesting, 
-rlHI&al ifobwj-^

dares, a^Wiyy;:^ rice M?’.

FATE MASTERED.

BY T. A. BLAND.
“It is a Historic review of the pro

gress of the nineteenth century on all • 
lines. But the element that makes it 
universally popular is its human In
terest.”—Chicago Record-Herald.- . ’

“A broad-minded lover of bls fellows, 
Dr. Bland delights in giving credit- to 
those men and women who have said 

.things or done things to help forward 
the welfare of mankind.”—Chicago 
P°st- . /“It contains biographies ot some for
ty men and women whose live thoughts 
and heroic deeds gave character to the 
most wonderful century of the world’s 
history."—Farm, Field and Fireside. ' 

■ "It is just such a book as'one might 
expect from a man who looks back over 
seventy-six years spent in tireless pur
suit of high ideals.”—Rev. Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones, in Unity.

“The work is written in an easy, 
pleasing style, and is so interesting 
that we doubt if one reader in a score 
Who commences one of the sketches 
will lay the book down until lie has 
finished IL"—The Arena.

It has 254 pages, is bound In best 
Hdth with gold title. Price 31.00.

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY. v

Yet must I grieve for here my. spirit 
• - stays, ■ ’ fe ' . ", , ■

Yetthou art near, thy presence I can 
'feel, '” ’ ;’. . . ■ ',...

Death cannot severipure love's Bub
' tie chain; . ' ■.. .

You have left the shadow' and found
/ :. the Teal; -

■ My love recalls thee to my hide
again,

Lyceums desiring .graded, lessons 
can- ’secure the--same ->at the 
following prices, from J. L. Mussina, 
13 -East Third street, Williamsport, 
Pa.t Single copy, 50 cents per an
num, In advance; 13 cents ^er quar
ter. In lots of 20 or mor® copies.

By Thoma# Carlyle. \.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked-by terse strength; and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dr*, 
matlc tensity of earnestness. A notable 
Horary effort A fine edition la c4aj&.

’ ;‘ each 40 centa, in advance; published
H.-.& HDMIST^ -

farm fil 1T mrnn Selections from ths eon- 
THS Tfllilwllll‘^ or tew sactan# :.

bookrtta-comnwaurtiiac^ 
teachings, poetry, and legends. . Also hrtei-''; 
sketches ot the,linen Who made anil eMamMMilAt 
e®oa I'.' By & Poland » »p. ftte,<sl#t^,SL.-;
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HUDSON TUTTLE,
■ ------ ---- ■ ,V|:

4MCANA OV fifltllTVAUgMi A ’

»h^«/%^»^t

jtwf <1'008

.''fills department is under the man
; agement of ■ 1 • ’ ■ ' '
\ rt HUDSON TUTTLE. . -
i Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. 
) ' NOTE—rih^Quests .Gw were
J have culled forth such a host of re
i spondents, that to give all equal heare 
' Ing compels the answers to bo made in 

th® most condensed form, end often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the stylo becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be 
deprecated. ..Correspondents often wea
ry with waiting for the appearance 
their questions and write letters of 
inquiry, Tho supply of matter 1» a* 
ways several weeks ahead ..pt apace 
Riven, and h®n$0 there Ib unftyoWu^io Jilay: Weryonh has to wait bis time 
ar,/ plane, end all are treated with 
^KOTiSb—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad 
dress must be given, or the letters wm 
ph be read. If the request be made 
Us name will not be published. The 

..correspondence of this department ha 
•become excessively large, ewe?.^ 
letters of Inquiry request!ng Private 
afiawers, and while I freely give what 
ever Information I am able. <he ordl- 
»o.ourte’y 4 «$?Vv^^

- R. I. Smith:—Q.—In what portion 
’of tho earth did man originate?

| A.—In answer to this question, per
! haps I can give nothing better than
' a passage from tho “Arcana of Na

I . tore." "Mankind, when first histor- 
L’ Ically known, wore distributed over 

the greater part ot the Eastern hem- 
l-kJJL Isphore; yet they appear to have orig- 
| Inated In a common center, and tra- 
। dltlons of different nations indicate 

' that this central region of dispersion 
- was located on the high table lands of 

Asia. From this region, all man’s 
। dogmatical knowledge, early Inven

tions and traditionary records ema
I pate. How the dog, ?!orse, ass, camel, 
| rix, sheep, goat, cat, and gallinaceous 

. fowls were first domesticated, and in 
I ’ aud around It many of these still ex
I 1st In a wild state. Here must have. 

. been .the seat of man’s first develop- 
1 ment, or those high table-lands must 
have afforded protection to a portion 

: " । 6f human beings, when a more ancient 
zoology was swept away by convul- 
etons of which' mention Ib made in the 
traditions of all nations. Tho latter 
is probably the correct opinion; tor 
we find this region skirted by lofty

I mountains, such as a people fleeing 
from destruction would naturally 
seek; and these still bear the sacred 
name# which a grateful people would 
bestow. To the south of these hlgh- 
lands, far Into the Indian ocean, every
where are written the records of the 

1 grandest and most prolonged convul- 
I . lions, which probably gave rise to the 
I myth of the deluge. On the Islands of 
I the Indian Sea, which appears to be 
j crests of mountains, rivaling Dhawal- 
[ agirl In height, and which may have 

escaped those conditions which de- 
| etroyed tho existing fauna, we find
I the Pithecas, or orangoutang, In
I stature as large as a man, and In
I strength equaling eight or more,
I which, from its strong resemblance,
I has received the name ot “wild man
I of the wood,” and which of'all brute

creation approximates nearest to man.
“Still more remarkable, ou the 

eastern coast of this southern border, 
I the transition from brute to man is

I made by degyaded Papua tribes, can-
I nibala bo low in the scale of humanity,
I in them gleams not a ray of spirit-
I uality or morality.
I "Man originated near the equator, 
I where the climate'was better adapt-
I : ed to his defenseless condition, and
l i food abundant. If facts continue to
I support the present theory, that the
I Simla# (orang, etc.) of the Oceanicf islands are the remnant ot an earlier
I zoology, the seat of man’s original
I development should be placed on the
I .submerged continent, the tops of 
I’ ,! > whose mountains those islands alone 
I represent.”
r • • •

li/ " Moralist;—Q.—What are we to un- 
’tetotand by the resolutions of the 
National Education Association, rec- 

I'JU - ommending moral training la the pub
lie. schools, on the foundatioa of the 
Bible? .

■Sv’ A'—Tri® National Education Abso-
■ ■ tion, composed of teachers, met re-
■ oently in Cleveland, 0., and in their
I. resolutions, appears the Intent of the
■ T Goddn-the-constituti clique, which 
| has its lobby in Washington, and
I which Is bound to win unless the lib
I era! thought advocates are vigilant.
B With what velvet softness the tiger
| claws of this theocratic despotism Is
A ‘ clothed! Read: ,
■ . “We earnestly recommend to

■ ' boards of education, principals, and 
■ 3 teachers, the continuous training of 
■ pupils in morals and in business and 

professional ethics, to the erid that 
Mm., the coming generation of men of af- 
f fairs may have a well developed ab- 
■ horrance of unfair dealing and dls-
■ crimination.”
I How Is this.new method of teaching 
| to be inaugurated? The “Educators”
| let the cat out bf the bag in the fol
fl lowing resolution:
g “Wq hope for such a change in g public sentiment as will permit and
■ encourage tho rending and study of
■ the English Bible!”
E How this la interpreted by the ever 
| , sycophant pres# to priestly beck, is
■ shown by the editorial comments of 
E ^he. Interior. The writer presents a 
| j specimen of the shrewdest sophistry. 
I Thus; “The state cannot take up the 

> Bible with any view of sanctioning Its 
R ! spiritual authority." Why then intro- 
■ । due# It to the public ^schools more
k j than the Koran? Because “nations 
■ . । which have observed the morality of 

! the Scriptures have been strong na- 
■ j tions of persistent vitality and stead- 
fl ; fast orderliness." , 
I ! Hence: “The right of toe state to 
■ 1 । teach morals in the public schools, 

:. wholly or partly on toe basis,of Bib- 
fc. Meal ethics, is at bottom the. right of

self-preaervatlon, because moral su> 
tioiiB live." '

It Ib a prillce measure, without the 
least regard to the desires or beliefs 
of the people , who send their chil
dren to the schools. Government, 
that is the officials' in power, decide 
that the Bible must be read and 
studied as a part ot the common 
school education! - '
< Well, if we are to have the-Bible 
read to the schools, let It be read con
tinuously—let all the passages be 
read! That is not done at the Sunday 
schools. * Children, with purity of ig
norance may read it without hesita
tion, hut their teachers would blush 
with shame at chapters that the post
office department would confiscate If 
the attempt were made to send 
through the malls, and condemn the 
publishers to the penitentiary fbr cir
culating obscene literature. It there 
Is no other book but the Bible on 
which morality can be founded, read 
and study every passage, that the 
school children may fully understand. 
Teach them that God sanctions polyg
amy, slavery and horrible cruelty. 
That he loves war, and that his gar
ments are stained with gore, .as are 
those who Head the wine-press with 
red wine. After forbidding them to 
attend the theatre, let them read the 
songs of Solomon, pronounced the 
wisest of men, and a worthy example! 
The lowest yaudeville stage would not 
permit the singing of thesp songs. 
Perhaps these Blbllomanlacal teacher# 
will open the exercises byz singing 
these lustful lyrics!

The nations that have the Bible, 
are “the strong nations," not because 
they have the Bible, but In spite of it.' 
A strong swimmer may sustain him
self with a mill-stone tied to his neck, 
and so may a nation advance, though 
the dead weight of obsolete centuries 
be sustained. ,

The Japanese are a “strong nation,” 
a moral people, and In devotion, put 
to shame the most exemplary of Chris
tendom. Missionaries are constant
ly repeating the necessity of their 
conversion, so that they may have 
penitentiaries, houses for the poor, 
saloons apd dives like good Chris
tians! The morality of Mohamme
dans Ib mentioned by Bayard Taylor, 
in his narrative of a visit to Constan
tinople. His luggage was left on the 
quay, and he mentioned the fact to 
his guide. “Never fear, It Is safe; 
not a Christian In a mile.”

The splendid civilization of Greece 
and Rome were not offsprings of the 
Bible, and the nobility of character 
and elevation of moral instruction of 
the ancient sages, have no parallel In 
the Christian world.

The majority of teachers are allied 
to the churches, not because they have 
any serious convictions, but because 
they think it policy, arid will further 
their cause. They know liberals will 
make a weak protest If they do riot 
remain silent, and church members 
will applaud and give them prefer
ence.

They are docile tools In the hands 
of priestly manipulators. There is 
one thing, however, they have not al
lowed for. There Is more . than a 
Protestant Christianity to cdunt for. 
The solid forces of Catholio power 
will not be dormant. If the Bible is 
1?!^ ln^° ‘he public schools, which 
Bible shall It be? Protestant or Cath

, T!*e Bachers say the "English'* 
Bible! Then the Catholic Is excluded, 
and the contention that church sets 
up that the public schools have be
come sectarian, and Its children 
thereby excluded. Is demonstrated. ! 
. Pressed to1 its conclusion, this 
scheme of marplot “gospel minis
ters, will disrupt th# public schools 
and the grand scheme of universal 
education will be wrecked by sec
tarian greed. Morals can be taught 
better without the Bible, which Itself 
is the least desirable of books for 
ethical Instruction. The teachers nor 
anyone else who forces the reading 
of the Bible, mean moral Instruction. 
They mean religious—and more dis
tinct-sectarian, instruction. They 
want to make the public schools vesti
bules of the churches. They want 
to create a social atmosphere that 
will be unpleasant to anyone, adult 
or child, who does not belong to the 
church.

Why not take the Bible for what 
it is worth? Ab a collection of the 
literature of an early and barbarous 
people, a people just struggling Into 
the light of civilization, bringing with 
them the superstitions and child-lore 
of savagery? It is to the western na
tions what the Vedic tore Is to the 
eastern. It contains many excellent 
and truthful passages. We are con
stantly told this by the Bible worship
ers. Its quaint old English Ib believed 
to be sacred language, such as was 
spoken by Jehovah In the garden of 
Eden, and by the serpent when he 
betrayed Eve! Its legends were im
measurably older than the Hebrew 
nation. They belonged to the child
hood of the Semitic race Of which 
the Jews were a slender branch.

Contains good things! Verily, but 
not one truth not found elsewhere, 
often better expressed. It teaches 
morals! Yes, and the most villain
ous cruelty, fraud, deceit, and mer
ciless hate, and the most abhorrent 
feature Is that the example arid model 
of all these horrible characteristics, 
Ib its God! ,

0,1 th® other hand it examples a 
Christ as a type of human, excellence 
an impossible being, impossible to 
imitate. A book of moral teaching, 
by the examples of the character por
trayed! Will some advocate of Bible 
reading by pupils in the schools men
tion one name in-the Bible he would 
desire his sons and daughters to imi
tate in their lives? The very first 
man, named Adam, was a sneak and 
whining sycophant; the first woman 
betrayeq her husband and sold her
self to the devlL Would he like to 
have his daughters Imitate Lot? Or 
his sons David, or Solomon? Would 
he have his .daughters follow after 
the Magdalen, or his sous take as 
their model any of the wandering apostles Y ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ,

There Is not a soul blograplied In 
the “Sacred Book" who,, If. dropped

A Nut for Skeptical _ 
! '^

A Little of My Own Experience.—By Amelia. Pdtoraitea, ' 
’ ; - . ' . . : ._. —L_ ' . ; <„, •*; q&. jf reW J; v‘ * •

One night, a short time since, after retiring to restfand becoming 
ealm and’ passive as ope usually does before falling a^w,abty|e^ 
peared, standing at the foot of my. bed, the,spirit tdrmiPlLwy dearly 
beloved husband. He looked as natural as he ever did im tins life 
—a trifle more grand and noble—that wps all. But it nfiisV be added 
just here, that I did not see him with the natural eye, but ‘^vith th» 
spiritual eye, or as some would put it, with the eyes of the astral form, 
lie held by the hand a little boy, perhaps twelve or thirteen years old, 
but small for his age. Tlie child appeared to have just beep.received 
into the spiritual world. He looked very pale; his head and forehead 
rather large for the rest of his body. He was light-haired and blue
eyed, with fair complexion. He had on one single gaitment, a little 
night-dress reaching to his feet.

Just behind him, there appeared a young man, perhaps twenty-one 
or two years of age. He also was of light complexion, with blue eyes 
and brown hair. The boy and the young man were entire strangers to 
me, never having seen them either on earth or with the spiritual sight.

Mr. Petersilea looked at me with great earnestness, as he said in 
a very solemn and impressive manner: "Amelia, remember, remem
ber I this is a twin." He then went on to say: "This^boy has just 
been received into the spiritual world, and I bring him to you as a 
test." ' ' : :। ■

The boy then tried to make ms understand something himself, 
He placed his hand just over his hip, and then drew it around to ris 
back, just oyer the kidneys; and theii he told me that great pain and 
trouble in those regions caused his departure from earth. This was 
about all the little, fellow could make me understand at this time. '

Then the young man spoke and said that his departure'Ws caused 
by trouble in the chest, and he placed his hand ovef his lungs and 
imitated a cough; then he said: "I am this boy’s uncle, his mother's 
brother ; and we, are together." ■ • ' •

Then Mr. Petersilea said: "I have received this boy, together 
with his uncle, into our conservatory of musie and art, .. Di), not fp.r^ 
get what we have told you.” . . .... • .';. .>./..,-/■«.. ,../

Now I did not hear them talk with any natural ears; but with my 
astral or spiritual ears. Every word that I'have thito ftp wi^ 
strictly true; and now comes the sequel: , ■ ./ . ^-•

Two or three days after this vi^iori, as it maybe .called, I.rcceived a 
letter from a lady in Massachusetts; one whom I had never seen or 
heard of in all my life; I, living in California; she, in Massachusetts. 
This was not over two or three days after my vision, 'ar^d as nearly 
as f could judge it was mailed a short time before,/. ..

The letter was most pitiful. In it she said jhe had.xead some of 
the communications given through me in The Progressive Thinker, 
and thought perhaps she might get some comfort for her sorrow 
through me. She said: "I have just lost a dear, little gon; one of 
my twin boys. I am absolutely broken-hearted, without, a ray of 
hope or comfort in my awful bereavement! My dear little boy, that 
I worshiped, is dead, and I am in such utter darkness ^Ith my grief, 
I know not what has become of him." Thus the letter r§h ^^or some 
time. ' 01 ’ i *

Now, it must be remembered that in this letter sheisaid> nothing 
about what caused the death of the child, or how old’he*Was; and 
nothing whatever about the uncle, her brother. I f^^^to state 
that in the vision the uncle told me that he had been in spirit, Jife quite 
a length of time. ■ u.-x, ।
* I then answered her letter, and told her exactly what had been 
given to me a day or so before. I told her'bf the uncle<*’iini3L'what the 
boy had said about his back'; also what the uncle saicLof Ida Jungs.

She answered me that her boy was between thirteen!and fourteen 
years of age; that he had died from an operation performed' at a hos
pital ; that the cause of his trouble had been, that in plAyirij+hall, the 
ball had struck him in his back, or rather a. little tQ.pne ^de, just 
over the kidney;, that in consequence, the kidney had become! inflamed 
and afterward the inflammation had!spread .-throughout,theastomnoh' 
and bowels. The doctom performed an operation and he died under 
it. She then added, "ITost a half brother some years ago, with con
sumption ; and he answered to the description yon gave of him. 0, 
can it be possible that my dear little boy is still alive and well?”

Afterward Mr. Petersilea came to me, with the boy a number of 
times, and the child dictated cheering messages to his mother.

Now at the present time many think, and try to prove, that all these 
things are done by the subconscious self; and other, scientists try to 
prove tliat it is all telepathy, and these things being in existence the 
vibrations impinge upon minds to which they are attuned; and I 
want some psychical researcher, or scientist, to show exactly how nU 
this was done, and write it upxfor The Progressive Thinker. I know 
that the whole world would be interested to hear just how jt Was 
done—and answer some of the following questions: • ’'

First: Why did my husband appear to me as my husband and 
not my subconscious self, and why did he appear to give me these 
things and not the vibrations in the ether? How aid it happen 
that he held the boy by the hand, and told me to be sure nnd remem
ber he was a twin? Did the vibrations, or the subconscious self, do 
that? And how did it happen that the--uncle appeared and told me 
what caused his death? Why did he not appear, as I would naturally 
suppose, as an elderly man instead of a young man as he was? How 
could the vibrations, or the sub-conscious self, tell me that he had been 
in spirit life a good while, and how could they tell, me just how he 
looked? How could the sub-conscious self tell me about the boy’s back 
and kidneys, and what caused the trouble of which he eventually died?1

Now I want it all explained just how it was done; and all the 
world wants it, too. . .

If I had received the letter before my husband appeared to pie and 
told me these things, or if I had ever known or hejird of-the woman 
who wrote to me, the, explanation might be easier; but such' was not the 
ease- ' - ■ ' .

The most of us want the truth, the whole truth, and jqptlung but 
the truth. Most Purely this is what I want, and I am wijlipg Jo swear 
before a notary public, or in anj^ court of justice, to the truth of what
is herein written.

' Garvanza, Cal. . -
MRS. CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

down into this age,, would not be 
taken tor a tramp or escaped mad
man, and run In by the police to the 
first lock-up. They were all right 
for their race and age, but have no 
place in the civilization of to-day.

1 “HOW SHALL r BECOME A MEDIUM?
| ? It is fully answered in “Mpdiumshipand 11^ 

Laws, Its Conditions and Cultivation,” by Hud
son Tuttle. Price 35 cents. Address him at 

^Berlin Heights, Ohio. A ? - .

. Onset Camp Meeting. ;.
One more message from this beau

tiful camp by the Bea. ,We are enjoy
ing all the beauties of nature and 
much spiritual food. We^have had 
with ub since last we wrote, Miss 
Susie C. Clark, whose lecture on 
“Cheerfulness” did us all good; the 
only W. J. Colville, .who was with us 
for one week, and whose reception 
was one of the pleasing features aud 
whose class work was of the best. 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin’s lectures and test 
work have been of the best, and many 
skeptics have been convinced of the 
continuity of life through his wonder
ful work. Rev. A. P. Blinn has given 
one of his masterly lectures, and Mrs. 
Helen Russegue Is to be with us this 
week. We have had a Massachusetts 
State Day, which was all that the 
name implies; pn Equal Rights Day, 
with Prof. Zubelln as the orator; pud 
a Grand Army Day, that could not 
be surpassed, with hosts of Grand 
Army people present.. .

Our Lyceum Is one ot the best, and 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn is tbe conduct
or; the children nil love her, and 
there are forty-five children Ik the

school. We have had Mrs. May Pep
per Vanderbilt With us in camp, and 
she gave two seances in'the. Temple 
to large audiences.' . ; 
. Onset Is Rooming, and we hope to 
see the friends of the. West here be
fore our camp closes;; ’ '

Everybody speaks a '£ood word for 
The Progressive Thinker,' and all send 
greeting to the editor^ ' I9’

Our genial chairman,°Dr?G. A. Ful
ler, has had a birthday, while here in
camp, and his many wished
him a substantial happy AM year.

We are all sorry tonos^’&hr singer, 
Mr. A. J. Maxham, a^Wan1 who has 
sung his way into trlT'W 'hearts of 
our campers, but he HIM w, leave us 
for more Important buSinfeSb, but we 
are glad to say that tlie rftShagement 
have been able to secifre th6 services 
of Dr. W. A. Hale, edito^t Herald 
of Truth, who has a s'fceet'Voice, and 
magnetic presence, sef ouricamp will 
continue to have good' mu§lb!

We waft to you a brew (S’'front good 
old Onset. r id ' E '

More anon. ■ o' । HATCH.

“The Arcana of Spiritualism.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. Prlcet 91.25, '

“Universal Spiritualism." Giving 
a view of Spiritualism from the ear
liest time, end in nil nations. By w 
J, Colville. Price <1.00.-

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. 
A. Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually splitting. Cloth

Mrs. M. T. Longley, the Noted Me
dium, Author' and Lecturer, Given 
Her Views, ,Which Will be Read 
With Deep Interest by Every Spir
itualist. . . • ’ • -

It Is to be presumed that when 
Brother Barrett wrote bls opinion 
that the larger number of the Spir
itualist camp meetings should be 
closed for the good of tlie Cause, that 
he invited criticism on hie attitude 
and an' expression. of thought on the 
subject from other workers in the 
field. I have read his article with 
care and have just perused that of 
our good Brother Peck in reply, and 
I feel that the question is such an im
portant one that it invites discussion 
and attention.

I must confess that I am ot the 
same opinion that our. friend and 
brother, Professor Peck holds, though 
none know better than I the earnest
ness and heartfelt sincerity of Broth
er Barrett on all points that touch 
the work and progress of Spiritual
ism; so do we all accord to him credit 
for his efforts to advance the Cause 
and to free it from aught that may 
contaminate Rs purity or impede its 
growth; yet we may differ In opin
ion from this good worker on some of 
the questions which : ho deems of 
vital Importance to Spiritualism, and 
this matter of camps is one that will 
touch the hearts of thousands of 
earnest Spiritualists who have gained 
their knowledge of Immortality, their 
spiritual compensations for the loss 
of dear ones and their instructions 
concerning Life, here and hereafter, 
at the summer meetings by lakes and 
in groves and dells.

Brother Barrett does not advocate 
the closing of every camp—at least 
not at .first; some few, he thinks, 
might be maintained without much 
detriment to the Cause or to state 
and local societies, ■ but he will not 
surely ask that such centres of spir
itual work as the larger camps, such 
as Clinton, Iowa, Lily Dale, N.. Y., 
Onset and Lake Pleasant; Mass., and 
some few others, shall be abandoned; 
and yet it is at these very places that 
the thousands congregate during the 
camp season, that our brother claims 
find all they want of Spiritualism in 
summer, and are depleting the Cause 
of its life-blood and energy, by not 
susBtainlng the state and local socie
ties during tfie remainder of the year. 
If-we do not close the larger camps, 
but continue to allow them to flour
ish, I do not see how the evils that 
our friend thinks are created and 
supported by them, are to be reme
died. If we close the smaller camps, 
we shall not add much to the cof
fers of National, State and local 
bodies, since but comparatively 
few people attend these email re
treats, and moreover, many who do, 
are dwellers in country places where 
no society could flourish and where 
perhaps but two or three Spiritual
ists reside.

While it la trup, that many of our 
people who annually attend the 
camps, do not belong to any spiritual 
organization, I doubt if they would 
do so if no camps existed; but there 
are many camp visitors who do belong 
to local societies, and who are friends 
of the National and State bodies, 
while thousands of Spiritualists in 
the land never attend camps at all, 
and these could easily support the lo
cal societies If they chose. It seems 
to me that the closing of camps will 
not solve the question of National, 
State and local society work and fi
nance; the support of such organiza
tions must come from the deep con
victions of our people,'that society 
work is useful, is needed, and that it 
is a moral duty and obligation for 
each one to lend a hand to the proper 
encouragement and support of such 
work. ’

Close our camps and one step may 
gained In the efforts of our enemies 
to suppress tho Influence and power 
of mediumship and of our Cause; 
the next will be gained later on by 
the Indifference of home Spiritualists 
to the local work, and societies here 
and there will go down. •

State after state is enacting laws 
against the practice of mediumship; 
.city after city Is making ordinances 
that distinctly declare that it shall be 
unlawful to give ad vice of any nature, 
with or without pay, by means of oo- 
cult or psychic powers, facilities or 
forces, clairvoyance, psychology psy- 
chometry, spirits, mediumship, seer- 
“hip. ®tc.,—I have literally quoted 
this last sentence from an ordinance 
now in force in western cities of dif
ferent states; an ordinance, under 
which no medium "can hold a seance 
or give a, sitting, even in his Own 
home and without pay, to’ give ad
vice, comfort and prophecy that spir
its often do without Injury to anyone 
but rather, with blessing and help to 
many. . - ‘

We have bee# told that the full 
letter of this lawiyili not be enforced 
against honest mediums, but it can be 
and our mediums are liable to arrest’ 
conviction and criminal imprisonment 
at *nJ tm’ u“de»sueh a statute.

Had we npt better pause awhile 
before relegating our camps to obliv
ion? As tor their utility, I wonder 
where qur speakers (and hosts of 
them) would find support during at 
least four months of the year, if they 
could .make no camp meeting engage
ments? They surely , cannot earn 
enough during the remainder of the' 
year to live in idleness during the 
summer months, and we are equally 
J“ro ^a5 hundreds of persons, yes, 
thousands, would never have the on- 
portunity ofTistenlng to the fine lec
tures of our. brainiest workers, did 
they not hear them at camp in the 
summer time. •
•. I for one, plead for the continuance 
ot the camp meetings, not for any 
Personal reason, but. for the good I 
believe they, are doing to our Cause 
and to humanity. I have spoken for 
the speakers and may also mention 
the mqdiums who do good and loyal 
wdrk for the many who visit them fn 
camp; but. they could, perhaps live 
and find plenty to do if they were not 
at camps; that is, if the city ordi
nances do not become so numerous 
thut mediums will be driven from the 
field.

I am not a camp worker. Years 
ago I lectured yearly at one and an
other . ot the camps, and tor several 
successive years during the later 
part of my service as the secretary of 
the N. 3. A., I lectured at Onset,’be
cause I was chosen to represent the 
National Association there, and hold 
its , N. 8. A. day.- But; I have nob 
given sittings at camps and have only;

occasionally lectured. As one who 
deals with Spiritualism pud its works 
every day- in the ye,ar, I do not need 
to go to camp tor spiritual sustenance 
and instruction, but thousands pf 

. souls do need that help aud the spir- 
tual, as well as physical, jgcr^&tion 
'Mt our camps can give, and I trust 
that it will be many year# before 
these beautiful resorts are closed to 
the seeker after truth.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
' Washington, D. C.

Wonewoc,' Wis., Camp.
Having spent three weeks at Won

ewoc, Wls., I hm more than pleased 
to be able to report the camp very 
successful. ■

Many friends from far and near in 
the state as well as from Minnesota, 
Iowa, Illinois and elsewhere were 
present. • • •

We had the pleasure of listening 
to Will J. Erwood, who delivered a 
number of very instructive lectures, 
and with regret said farewell when 
his time camo to leave us, 
c„Mjr<l °' McFarlin, after having 
filled her own engagement, was called 
upon to take the place of Harrison 
D, Barrett, who was unable .to fill .his 
engagement. •' Mrs. McFarlin, with 
her able guides and teachers deliv
ered some very beautiful and instruc
tive lectures,also helped untangle the 
subjects given at the conference each 
morning, z

July 8 was State Day, which was 
well attended by the officers of the 
State Association, and many new 
names added to those already on the 
list of membership.

Monday, Aug. 3, was the annual 
[Convention held by the Camp Assocla- 
tton. Following are the offiqers-elect 
for the ensuing year: Dr. C. W San
derson, president; Mr. C. 0, Pratt 
first vlce-presideiit; Mrs. J. P. Whlt-

8eoond vice-president; Miss N. 
wi^®^0^’. a“re^ry' Wonewoc, 
Bar»hnMr'uH' ^ Foster, treasurer, 

tru8te®s. Mr. Alfred 
n wr' H’ M' Root< Mr. W. E. Bristol, Mr. J. Matteson.
„ "“‘“fate® *■<> the state convention •

BrUton* m' Mn G c Pratt, Mr. 
W M Mra' 01 °- Pratt, Mrs.. «. M. Hoot.
iA.A,Mrna«a: Mrs- Norton, Mrs. Mll- 

Jer, Mrs. G. 8. Griswold, Mrs. A W 
Foster, Mr. Stoderforth
Mrs^M® p th? N' 9' A' convention. 
W Fost^: R°Ot’ AIterMte’ ^ A' 
ltoMw PaU1 Bue,1I®r from Minneapo
lis, Minn., and Frank T. Ripley were 
the message bearers, and many were 
iX.WK.SS ■“ •"■“«■ 
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_Address all orders to 
HUDBON TUTTLE. Berlto Belghto.Q,

The Cause ut Oakland, Cal. 
intw^0fREdtitur:~’Just now m’te an 
our X 6“ ln Spteteuallsm to 

f y' 111019 are three or more 
societies, and many worthy workers 
?«ZtK Wh° are doln8 8°« 
presenting our cause In a verv 
^teM16 FT61-' * God-speed^ them 
on.th®’r “isslon of Spiritualism.

V ha? R0en BOme tlm® since you 
a ffiwhHard fr°m our 80clety, I trust 
the nJ ?es aay prove of'Interest to 
TMn£? em?%?ad The P^esslve 

D^?r' ^e First Trinity Spiritual 
avan^ hold® Meetings every Sunday 
evening in Woodman's Hall. Con
ference at 7 o’clock. At 8 o’clock 

regul9r metelng pf the church. 
The capacious hall Is filled and here 
and there a strange face among the 
many faithful in attendance tells Ite 
own story, and gives encouragement 
to the workers. The meeting is 
«Pnn?d.b5: an ‘“vocation, congrega
tional singing, a short address by some 

“^‘“m and speaker, followed 
W8£ng' After that th« worthy 
pastor,Mrs. Rev. R. Cowell and her 
assistant, Mrs. Dr. Stewart Ellis give 
their guides full power to express 
from the spirit world in test and mes
sage, other proof of the continuity of

Nearly everybody gets some crumb 
of comfort, some word that sustains 
and helps them to have hope for this 
life, and knowledge of life we all-hope 
to attain.

Mrs. Cowell is one of the pioneers 
of Spiritualism in California. She 
has thrown out “the life-line” all 
along this coast, and held at all times 
for Spiritualism as a religion; ever 
doing good to humanity has been her 
motto, and endeared her to the hearts 
of the people. I can not close with
out saying a word In the Interest of- 
dear brother and co-worker, Mr. Cow
ell, who has been bo helpful in all the 
work for Spiritualism, selling The Pro- 
grisslve Thinker each meeting, and 
always speaking a word of Its merit.

a. McMillen.
Oakland, Cal.

Put Him to Bed This Minute.
Son—Papa, didn't you tell me that 

I must believe the Bible?-
Father—Certainly, my son; every

body should believe the Bible. But 
why do you ask such a question?

■ Son—Because I was reading where 
the whale swallowed Jonah and after 
three days cast him out on dry land 
as good as new, and f wondered if I 
must believe that, too. . >

Father—Well, son, that Is probably 
ad exception. That is a “fish story." 
Fish stories are always taken with- a 
grain of salt.

Son—What do you mean, papa? 
Who furnishes the salt?

: Father—How ridiculous! Who do 
you suppose now, furnishes the salt?

Sori—Well, I don't know. I thought 
maybe Lot’s wife had something to 
do with it. *

Father—Sarah, do you put that 
boy to bed this minute!

“ThJPatow^^^ Spir- 
IL Can it leave the Human Body 
and Return. Again? By Dr. j. m 
Peebles. Price 76 cents; postage 12a

“Mary-Anne Carew." Written under 
Inspiration, by Carlyle Petersilea. 
Price 11.00.

“Tlie Soul of Things; or Psychomet
ric Researches and Discoveries", by 
Wm. Denton. The three volume's of 
this book contain much valuable mat- 
tey, and though concise as a text book 
it is fascinating as a work of Action, 
embracing as they do valuable matter 
covering the entire. globe. Nothing 
has ever been written of more value 
to the Investigator. Complete in 
thr»o volumes.. Price $1.60 each.

“Psychic Light, be Continuity of 
Law and Life." By ’ Maud Lord 
Drabs. Frio# 51.50. /

T
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FROF. w. M. LOCKWOOD'S BOOK^ 

■ ™Ju“te,;i'~^^ of Natur. 
Cpirltuallsi^A1 s“lenhUflrhrt<’“'‘’hr 0< 
tion of tho InvlilM. S! ?0. demonstra- 
trlbutes of nature ^.fu u h m *iid &t-

arraigned as LnSdnU ^^^iaBtlclsm 
Fn^Xerb7:L®^

a’^aXS'-r^^
origin of Reincarnarion as \ ±r ca/ 
dogma. Its llioffiPHt s/iLJJr an ancient

mS^

»&%»»^

book over written In the defence And support of Spiritualism Price fl 00 *

STARTLING FACTS. 

deeds of darkness disclosed. 
Thia work devotes special attention Auricular Confession* and il“ relation 
to sacerdotal celibacy, convents n on 
eateries, morality an/ civil and relta- 
±£j ber4’- ,“.“ ‘“tended to be an 
embodiment of tacts and documentary »hldn«n%°f<"‘"i Pernicious Influence Jt 
5?° confessional; a trenchant showing “P.er, Romanism, based upon Blander! 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con- 
corning tho methods and spirit, tlM 
moral turpitude and evil works of 
monism. Cloth. 78 cents. 0

fP LIFE Of THOMS PAINE.’
- V E?t ®alwrof the National, with Prefa® and Notes by Peter Eokler. Illustrated with 
Views of the old Paine Homestead and Palm 
Monument, at Now Roch eUe.■ also portraltaof 
Thomas Clio Rickman. Joel barlow, Mary Wop 
Ctonecraft, Madame Boland, Condoroe, Briscoe. 
Mid the most prominentot Pains'sfrtendaln 
Europe and America. Cloth. 76 cent*.____ “

ibly Written and BensttittUy illustrated.

UN Net Pufaplfc.

1 ROBERT G. INGERSOLL
4jmc«*(fcu

PROGRESSIVE THINKER, Publishers 
44 LoobIi Street, Ckkuw Uli.

THF SOI II ' NATIONS ^D Ex!

sale. Price *1.00 This la one of the best books 
given by the guides of Mrs Oora I* V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, as . a book of reference for those who have been 
members ot the classes receiving them. Thia 
volume 18 a careful compilation from reports of iassous, oontabling the hues ot the teaching*.

ASTRAL WORSHIP SH 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au* 
thor by illustrations and a pfanstphere (a repre
mentation of the oolastla? sphere upon a plana 
with adjustable circles), traces most di the 
myths which lio at the base of Christianity to 
their origin In sun and star worship. The 
astronomical (acts given possess great value, < 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book la 
bound Ln only one style—heavy board*. Price &

Wnmanlu itsatta'nmentof VfUlllallll FORM ANO FEATURES '

ItPSIliy The cultivation of personal
UUuUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and ' 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and ape. 
claltsts. and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for .women and therefore for the whole 
World. Price in elegant cloth binding, Cl* . 
For sale at thia often. >— .

A Very fater&tina BooK tor Aff.
Philosophy Of This work coo

Spiritual Intoreourse. acoount^ot^w* 
very wonderful spiritual developments 'altiis 
house of Bev. Dr. Pholps, Straitord, Corm., sad 
similar cases in aU parts of tha country. This 
volume Ib th- ?-— *-om tha author directly up
on Um subject QpSplrUuaUsm. and bos stood 
tho test of many yeara Cloth. a?o.; postaga 16si

HBilttrCulture.br
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Lands. Translated by A. Farnese,

beautiful place to rest,

FREE
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and spiritual questions that perplex

Matthews,

OR, THE DIVIDING OF THE DAY

A Story of the Great Atlantis.
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thanks to the outgoing Board 
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Trustees: Geo.

the Spirit

camp jg con tin- 
This week's en-

Pages, all put into type by himself on 
a Linotype machine, made up by 
himself, will be bound in good style 
of cloth binding, contains many cuts, 
(small and large 
destined to be thl

The Grando Ledge 
ulng its gooiwo'rk.-

D. D. FOSTER, 
' Secretary, W. S. S. A.
By FLORENCE I. RICE, 

Assistant Secretary. ■

».^?st1^' *W these Fourteen Premium 
Hooka, $4,00. & J, .

SEALS made for mediums from 
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses 
Particulars free. J. W. ROBINSON 
Verona, Md. v ■-? '

Poetry lovers. The book "will go to 
press as soon as the first 500 names

. ■‘Discovery of a Lost Trail.' By 
Chas. B. Newcomb.' Excellent In 
Spiritual suggestiveness. Cloth 21 50

“This Mystical Life bt Ours.- Se- 
wi^as.Jt0™ Hie-writings of Ralph 
Waldo. Trine, .for every, week in tha 
year; chosen by. Aimself. Price J 1.10.

Truly, the world has NEVER BEEN 
cue like before. Search the Annals of 

ANCIENT AND MODERNS 
u ,,a y examlne the history of Spir
itualism; look here and there, In 
.every nook and corner of-the world, 

ywU CANNOT , find a parallel to 
»nTTn™™?de 10 reference to these 
wnn™BB™. remarkable PREMIUM 
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Tids long-looked-for and anxiously, 
sought book is now almost ready for 
the press. This Is an announcement 
that will please thousands of the 
readers of this paper. In whose pages 
for many years the Doctor's poems 

appeared and been 'devoured 
with such appreciation. Some have 
written him already for copies, tell
ing him of having clipped and pasted 
oyer 135 of them into a scrap book. 
Ibis book will contain about 250

A -------- -- —----- fjavpaiu.
Address, George W. Kates, two Penn- 
K^^G^^ avenue B.-K., Washington,

addition to thetoc^M  ̂
biography of. both disputants. Will be
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wonderful English medium.
S’—The Religion of Man and Ethics 

of Science, by Hudson Tuttle.
9—Seers ' bfthe Ages, or Spirit

ualism Past add Present,- by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. _ .

10—The Great Debate Between 
-Moses Hull ana W. F. Jamieson.

• 11—Letters.from the Spirit World, 
written -through .the mediumship of 
CarJyio Petersilea. ■ .-, . , •

| 11—-Gems ot- Thought, by Seven- 
| teen leading authors. •

18—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen illustrations.
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above. - - .

Tacoma; Felix Auerbach, of Seattle; 
Thos. W. McPherson, of Seattle; A. 
E. Taylor, of Bellingham, and Mrs. 
E. L. Fincham, of Tacoma.

Delegates for the National Conven
tion: T. S. Benson for Charter, and 
R. F. Little for membership, D. D. 
Foster to represent Seattle Psychic 
Society, Mrs. Mary Stevens from the 
First Spiritual Church of Tacoma, and 
Mrs. Emma Lapworth from Seattle 
Spiritual Association.

After his speech of acceptance,Pres
ident Little asked that those present 
should not break the close psychic 
relation that had been established, and 
called upon Mrs. Minnie Perkins, of 
Bellingham for the benediction, and 
with her gentle words of blessing and 
encouragement the camp closed,’ and 
the convention of 1908 was declared 
adjourned.

The Mt. Pleasant Park Camp, 'Olin- 
ton, Iowa, .

The friends gathered at Mt. Pleas
ant Park wish to send greeting to 
one and all through the columns of 
our valuable paper. .

The people throughout the Missis
sippi Valley have reallzed-the value 
of our camp this season and have ab
sorbed with ils the beauty and in
spiration which have been given us 
throughout the past two weeks. ~

We are as one happy family gath
ered on the sunny, slopes of our 
beautiful park. While a few of the 
friends who were' with us during the 
years that are past, are absent, we 
know they are still with us In spirit, 
and will be glad to hear of the suc
cess and harmony which unite ub.

From the hour when Old Glory 
gave forth the glad signal of welcome 
and progress we have enjoyed a con
tinual feast.

Mrs. Richmond’s grand lectures, 
and those that have followed, have 
awakened a desire to impart to all a 
realization of the success of our meet-

State Convention Mid Edgewood 
Camp Meeting.

FRED P. EVANS, 
Noted Medium for •

preyed for the death of wash-day troubles, for 
cleaning clothes without rubbing, ruining health, 
{“o' etc>—fa* thc raan t0 cut wash-day in 

He lives—a genius of Cincinnati has invented 
? uew x, J lbal *2 Provi«? a blessing to women 
jolks. Made wash day troubles all over—chauepd

Jug. You /KV 
don’t re
commend 
them high 
enough. E. Eg? 
N. Elliott, N. W 
C.; “My wife 
highly pleased 
Says its a 
God send Fife 
blessing togg 
woman-kind.1* & 
Lauretta 
chell.O.,writes: n 
“Recei v e dm, 
Easy Way to»|® 
day. Done big g 
washing with it 
in 45 minutes.® 
Sold 3 already.” Q 
H. C. Smith. & 
Va.: “Euaytt 
Way perfectlyK 
satisf actor y »| 
Does all claimed I 
Friends delight-1 
ed; would hardly I 
believe their I 
eyes..

This invention ‘ 
must indeed be 
wonderful, yes a 
Godsend, that

(profit $24.00). R. O. Cowan, N. Y„ so, 
ta* boars—(profit $39.00). W. C. Wlbot

sold 7 In half a day—(profit $21.00). W. P. 
Stephenson, Texas, ordered 244 in 60 days. Only 
2 sales a day makes $36.00 weekly profit,

why should any of our readers be hard up or 
poor with such a chance at hand. Better write 
today for free sample Easy Way 1908 Offer, 
agents plan etc., and show the world what you 
cqtl cfe* Address: Harrison Mfg.Co.,

722 Harrison Bldg., Cincinnati, 0.

n "^ two ot ^ F°urteon Premium 
*» Z?“ ^ ordw, Price 70 cento.

R *?y tbree Of t116 Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.15™

*our of Bie Fourteen Premium 
B^8 msy order> Price W-B0.

flr° ot tho Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price$1.75. 
Bo^ ^ °* the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10. 
11™?/ Be”e“ °f 010 Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.45.

CLAIRVOYANCE. ^1?
C,alrTornnc<—A text book that te^ii 

^A^t°r^ "Urita, read -th” 
f^S fbe crystal. develop seersHln erA .feffteed bcok"—Progresslve.TShfc^ 

~e^^
making"—Lilian Whiting in - Cfficaao 
}l's([ CaD’ Pr'M <redu«d from 42.0?)

^„^BUDn1n.I'<,.f"!or•—A fascinating sub- 
br'Ulantly treated, with a lexicon 

^c?0 Sr mean nss- Price 50 cents.
c>n'3.J’0>1<’y J° J> c- F‘ CRllMBINBL 

24 Strathmore Road. Brookline, Maas.

n i more ana tavs:
Greatest invention tor womanhood, forever aboi- 
slilng miserable wash-day." I am ready to 

have my old washer accompany all others to 
the dump." J. McGtl!i Teun 
young lady cleaned days' washing by old methods 

ou.e hour. with Easy Way, another In «
A' £• Poppktou, N. Y.; "areatest 

s?fSn i°2.ear-.‘ Givcs perfect satisfaction. 
Ih-." w ..““‘M' ar^X overalls and finest 
laces. Walter Glenn, Ohio: "Far superior 
f^ib^whJ?". mcAtiod " CUuD8 «'offi«s per
fectly witliout rubbing. H. E. Conlev N C ^a “§hlp> E^X Ways B&a out \ 
? e, dax—Have 12 orders. Beats nU other 
■washers. Mrs. Celestin Thompson. 111.: 
.a183? Way exceeds all expectations. Best de
vice I ever saw. have used washing machines 

ycau L ^ Go ' wri‘«' "Eclose 
order. Easy Way as represented. Worked 4 
r.y!' *“;ve. 16 orders." J. H. Barrett of Ark. 

after ordering 88 "Easy Ways" says: I don't 
understand why it does the work but it does— 
You have the grandest Invention I ever heard

T D Ho^nrks of III.: "Beats any- 
“uo* * ever heard of. F. E. Post of Pa, 

« 'V Way—-Done a two weeks 
cashing in 45 aauutes—clothes cleaned without

Inge and development^bv m«n‘ •K^i& 
obtained by writing to 3MriaTrvm^ 31®

gave us the historical side In his very 
explicit style, and your correspondent, 
who took about fifteen minutes—all 
the time left—to present the educa
tional side. In the morning confer
ence those taking part were Grant 
Abbott, Mrs. E. J. Owen, Miss Eula 
Golden, Mr. Fred Goddard, and Mrs. 
Emma Abbott, as the real represen
tatives ot the school—the goods the 
school is delivering, the students, 
some of whom are graduates; also 
Judge Smith, Dr. Peebles, your re
porter and others. A good feeling 
and Interested spirit was manifested 
by everyone. There is no fear for 
the safety of Spiritualism when these 
old wheel-horses fall from the traces. 
These meetings, these students and 
those old voices still at tbe helm, in
spire confidence In the future for the 
rostrum devotees and we well know 
that the phenomena will always hold 
Its own In all times to come.

Mrs. Mary E. Weaver accompanied 
your reporter and for the first time 
in her life visited a Spiritualist camp. 
It is safe to say It will not be her last 
time. Her message work proved an 
Inspiration to the camp.

Mrs. Henrietta L. Lichtlg. under an 
engagement, gave good satisfaction, 
and by her forceful presentation of 
her phases and her readiness at reci
tations and entertaining proclivities, 
won the hearts of al).

Mrs. Laura Jones was an important 
acquisition to the program of Mt 
Pleasant Park this season. Her work 
was good and appreciated.

Mrs. E. J. Sauer of St Paul held her 
place in the ranks of the honest work
ers.- She had charge, with Mrs. Bes
sie Bellman, of the N. S. A. Day, and 
wielded the Influence of their womaply 
nature throughout the day. Much 
perceptible good was done the cause 
and the N. S. A.

One of the most Important and most 
Interesting features of tbe camp is 
the ladles's <}ances—when it is a real 
leap-year hunt, the camp over and 
over for men—a veritable man-hunt.

The Clinton Camp might as well be 
made a district affair by Minnesota 
Iowa, Illinois, Missouri and Indiana’ 
as it was originally intended, as to 
financially cripple the cause by estab
lishing camps in all the different 
states. It seems wrong judgment to 
try to support so many and not prop
erly support any. and leave other vital 
« ^es,s; s!sn' such as Oar School, i 
Mediums Homes the Press, and State 1

eJ years comtag-^rB «^aM-’o otoUtagVou B'/’o^bdkL^Vtb th‘P^“d'i ”  ̂

. vwwMUig you may not believe it at Hrat—yet absolutely true* 
ISall—Sls^Jffi ^T CLEANS FAMILY WASHINO

S0.^1’1*?181^ No ^e^cals* No Motor. No Wash Machine/ ’
no sucTdewce^ol^^^ u“^"* det*? Th0UMDdB Pral« '

$5 to S1O a Day for Aaehts FREE sample ' - 
* A Splendid Opportunity for Our Reeders to Make Money; Both Men and Woman. Wm. tS£ENTS 

Hnw often _ • . . ** .

THE GREAT DEBATE 
between < ;

JOHN W. RING AND J. W. CHISM.
This work contains a slx-dav’« 

oussion, tn which Mr. Ring dl"- 
fundamental principles of Moder^Rnte 
Itualism to be Identical to - the spirit J 
basis ot ths religion ot Jesus" .nJ Christ—Chism denying. ua thB

In the second proposition, Mr affirms that nil nnte«„«i Aifff' Lnl»m

i The following is the report of the 
annual camp meeting and convention 
of the the Washington State Spiritual 
Association, held at Edgewood, Wash, 
from July 12, to Aug. 4, 1908, which 
is. repectfully submitted.

At Edgewood Camp, situated on a 
beautiful little lake, with the sunlight 
filtering through leafy boughs, and 
Mt. Rainier looming lofty and splen
did in the distance, the devoted fol- 
Jowers of Spiritualism throughout the 
State of Washington, gather. Like 
happy holiday children they laughed 
and sang and danced, and were in 
Joyous accord and harmony. Each 
Sunday brought many people on Inter
urban trains, and we feel confident 
that our faith will be spread through
out the State. . In the evening huge 
bonfires were kindled, and the otcu- 
pants pf the tented city’gathered 
about them, and were joined by many 
who lived in the vicinity, and who 
manifested an eager interest in the 
exercises, ' . > . .
; There were many eloquent speakers 
there, who gave a clear exposition of 
our faith; there were psychics who 
demonstrated beyond the shadow of 
a doubt, that we can commune with 
our departed loved ones, • .

The ordination of Mra. Minnie Jen
nings, of Seattle, was an impressive 
event, and the friends' gathered there 
listened with tear-wet eyes to the 
solemn and beautiful service that or
dained her a Minister of the religion 
pf .SpiritualiBm. .

. The report of the various societies 
Showed a growth that was .gratifying. 
Thp society at Bellingham now holds 
meetings in a temple they have erect
ed, and publish an interesting little 
magazine called "Echoes from the 
’r®,n?P19.” which was adopted as tbe 
official organ of the W. S. 8. A. 
Societies . from '. Seattle, Tacoma, 
Spokane, Bellingham, Puyallup and 
other cities throughout the State were 
represented, and a decide<J interest 
was shown in a matters pertaining 
to the work. .

The assembled exponents of the 
faith; feeling the grave need of some 
action, relative to the persecution ot ", 
our worthy mediums, after much dis- , 
cussfon as to ways and means, framed , 
the following resolution: _ .

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la., Camp.
Your correspondent writes froja the 

Clinton, Iowa, Camp (Mt. Pleasant 
Park) for the first time in 16 years, 
und the fact remains that the camp 
remains, and many of the old-time 
campers are there.

• I must not attempt any special 
write-up of the program in general, 
it will bo left to others, The devel
opment and progress of the camp are 
all that I shall attempt to deal with.

I felt a little like Rip VanWinkle 
must have when he awoke from his 

”' twenty-years’ nap, a little bewildered, 
at the scene before me, the changes 
wrought by .the lapse of 16 years' ab
sence, but the cheery young faces in
terspersed among the old ones—the 
cheery, smiling faces soon brushed 
the cloud away. The trees are taller, 
and more stately—those young oaks 
are the babes that stood beside their 
parent trees in days agone—they 
called me back and spoke to me, and 
their foliage bowed down from their 
aerial place and said some dear, dear 
words to me. '

-■What a magnificent American flag 
la that presented by Frankie Cole, and 
hpw grandly It stretches its protecting 
stars and bars out over those beauti
ful hills. Everyone ia proud of the 
flag, and Mrs. Cole has no lack for 
help to run it up to its place each 
morning. Many' important 'improve
ments have been made and many more 
should be made in the near future— 
when the management gets the Asso
ciation out of debt.

It is only fitting to state, it seema 
so foolish to think of starting a new 
camp wjthin a radius of 500 miles of 
this beautiful old camp when it can
not get patronage enough to keep it 
free from encumbrance und make the 
necessary improvements. What a 
hard pull it must be for a new one, 
with nothing to begin a session with 
and everything to buy. It seems ex
tremely foolish lo think of. But It 
la nothing to ypur reporter, only, with 
my experience with camps in the past, 
it is a wrong idea to have so many 
that none can be properly supported. 
This is no doubt the inspiring thought 
that touched the brain of Brother Bar. 
rdtt, when he wrote a certain aificle, 1 
to Which reference has been made by 
others. . .

This little city on the hill overlook- 1 
log the peaceful old Mississippi Vai- ' 
ley, ia a fine place for inspiration, a ]

peing ailed by w J Rr

.logical and t eloquent addresseq 
pleased the,.infinite of his hearers’ 
AaT Jflcnds .are .seeking the camn The mW®'5’1 Parts of the K 
work a^Jk ^^ acUve in their 
TrOr^ , .grounds are Mra H 
w Bussell, Mrsjpswald, Miss Mattie 
^tar ChS ^sa ^h^. Madame 
a^d 'oFherW^ trUmpet med,u“'

Associations and the N. S. A. to suf
fer from neglect. A few camps 
might be well supported, with all the- 
other phases of the Ism, and be suf
ficient unto good judgment^ .

Dr. Peebles was one of the most 
active on the grounds, and is doing 
a great work for the cause, and his 
familiar face seems like the star of 
hope left beaming out of the great 
broad spiritual canopy still overarch
ing the earth. .

Lois Waisbrooker, another old-time 
worker, was there with her thought 
and her books.

DR. T. WILKINS.

^;c^
whV« w&m
mnatIon “s,0>"rl AnpUcant. for Or-

•a8ta??.t ® cents extra. Agents want ’ 
sLetarxHsaTaaYV’™^ D" SU e 
oecretarj, <655 Adkins Ave., St. Louis,

. , ^ have, with us the state nresi- ^es^' Walk/rFbriS 
’J? h‘m thebaine cordial spirit and 

enthusiasm foil, the state work and its 
Er®^ ^^ ‘hrough organic! 
tion. 'Mrs. Emma Snow-Hoytf state 
secretary, and daughter, arrived on 
the grounds this evening and will 

Frida/. wninT^tt he? week’s 

engagement. Oscar E^rIy “ ® 
turn Saturday from Chiterfield, to 

tbe balance, of thl? camp ses- 
MAY F. AYERS, .

/Secretary.

the RELIGIONOFOHEERFULNESS 
. 1 Snra A- Hubbard.

this lime booklet sets forth inter- 
mV™6 yaa rellBion which all may ad- 
££ “^ «Perl®uce with benefitX 
body and spirit Very nice'tor a hol- 
l»undrieBent' Dalntliy Printed and bound, in a case. Price 50 c^^

"nAfter. mus*c» Mtes Harlow spoke on 
'Ur61aB ‘he necessity 

, C and tile support of the State 
and National Associations. At 12:30 
pg8 meetln8 was adjourned for din- 
nt^^n^uu0011 se®sl°n was opened 
takin’^r W lh ™81c' Mlss Harlow, 

^ her subject, "The Three 
Distinct Evolutions,” gave an elo- 
?he>i/n1 ^h’a address, holding 
the closest attention of the large au- 
4 Mre s'" Ln H°Ua a“d a quarter'

Mrs. 8, L. Hand was called unon 
and gave a few messages, which were 
very satisfactory. Mre. M a Grid 
ley also spoke briefly, a vote was 
to*» rthe ^ As«a 

™ ?.B a for a sute Day with the Niantic Association In the nun, 
,W of 1909. The meeting adjourn^'

-■t’s’&i 

Ladles’Ald'o. ’J “Hen<iaEce The 
li«. at th.|. ftdl?”’,;^^^ 
"«. 2 SM,,‘ ■ 
A large numwli “ ocla1 concourse. 
Hartford, New H^n xTS8nt from 
New London an?^,ch and 
lug to the iaMgemTt?^^1^- 
firs‘S^.Pay^^6^^^ ‘he
«*%toTq^ hy

TartfoS^ P®T ° ’ 
; ' v“yu. Secretary.

aud delight every user, mid the makers full! 
guarantee every one. '

HOW TO GET ONE.’
It is not told lu stores. Write to the1

Harrison Mfj. Co.,’
, 722 Harrison Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio’ 

the only manufacturers of this grand invention. 
Send no money—simply your name and address, 
and they ^riH send you circulars giving lull 
description, and testimonials from thousands of 
users. The price of the Easy Way, complete, 
ready for use, with full directions, eo any
one can operate it, is only $0.00. If you prefer 
to order at once, do so—you won't be disappoint
ed, as the makers fully guarantee every Easy 
Way, and will refund your money if not 

fll3L ^^cjo’y tp you. They are reliable,1 
baeUd by a capital of $100,000. have been in 
business for years and do jjist as they agree. J 
Don t fail to send for circulars anyway.

—there s a new way of cleaning clothes-^astoii- 
u^' W A family washing can now be 
done in 30 to 50 xnmutes, while you rest, with no 

wore worl£ than Atting 
? meal. No backache, 
headache, heartache ■— 
piuch jess time—no rub
bing, squeezing, pound- 

\ ing—no injury to clothes— 
& F 7/ 2? dfpdgery—that's past.
"wash boards, 
nFi k ,yashinK marinnejj, etc;

Thr°w them away. The 
^^ wa* °f - cleaning 

fc A -^i^! clothes is here to bless
. our dear, women.

Th^1SV*“^°,n **“• Wllea washHlay troublwls 
named Ew W,y.. Name tell, the whole story — 
easy on clothes, easily used, kept clean, handled: 
easy oa women, mokes wash-day easy.

See How Simple. Different, Easy,
Put Busy Way oa stove; add water, then soap, 

-then clothes; that s all. In 5 to 8 minutes clothes 
dean. Laundries clean clothes without rubbing— 
tlie Easy .Way does the same at your home. Dirt 
removed automatically, except to move knob 
occasionally. Entirely unlike old methods 
Scarcely anything to do but wait between 
batches. The Easy,Way develops energy by 
mecbaiucal manipulation associated with hot 
water, super-heated steam, soap-suds and scalding 
vapor, utilized Us a compound force all contained 
In a dosed meud compartment.

It is a caution how the 
Easy Way goes after dirt— 
gently, but thoroughly. 

WfiiSwJ $6 Surprises nil who see.

Bro. Benson, of Seattle, manager of 
Camp, Sister Fincham, who so ably 
assisted him, for their untiring efforts 
to make the camp a success, and paid 
tribute to all deserving workers, and 
finally in a hushed voice Bro. Knowl- 
den called for a vote of thanks to the- 
Unseen Forces that had aided them 
in the work. It was an impressive 
moment, and all present responded 
with a silence that was eloquent. The 
following officers, and delegates to the 
National Convention, at Indianapolis, 
were elected for the ensuing year. 
Officers of W. S. S. A. President, R. F. 
Little, of Seattle; Vice-President, Geo. 
E. Knowlden, of Tacoma; second Vice
President, Mrs. Emma Lapworth, of 
Seattle; Secretary, D. D. Foster, of 
Seattle; Treasurer T. S. Benson, of 
Seattle.

Psychic Unfoldment
one can UnfoW all tho phases but 

each one can unfold soma phase of 
psychical power, by which he can dem
onstrate his own Divinity and his Im
mortality My system will teach you 

1 lias been doing so over (15) 
Pf1^11 ycftr8' Spiritualists who believe 
J. Lr ,own ^"’l™ have found It a 

i1? °/ l’™<'Hcal benefit. It is 
SnJiQ ed.?y hundr^» of students. All 

U \ rovelaUon. Jt Is sane.
.and "Practical. Head a few 

u'OI!!a'“;. "^ be lessons are remark
, r' Lavld Crichton, Newtyle, 

rt„°tVvnd' 1 llavo developed more 
M .tban anJU'Ing else."—
niw^A' Hodgkins, Buffalo, N. Y. "I can 
—Mr^’n8’’0 and llI!ar at my sittings." 
ulediv ;TVcr?' 'rorG"l<T Mr. Grumbine 
Sole n ^f?’,10 ""ee or f«ur prominent 
» w> 1  ̂ n<'1(1 work a» 1118 P“-
? . unfolded by his System. Mrs.
son S ■ Louis, und Mrs. L. Wll-

m C1®vc,,an<l. also Mrs. Whitehead 
of Lowell and Methuen, 

nno Send stamped addressed envel- 
nsvchmr .€,rculars ami percentage of 

J PUW’crs to J. C. F. GItVMBINE, 
^ Strathmore Rd., Brookline, Mass.

"Resolved, the State Ass’n commun
icate with each auxiliary society, and 
raise a separate fund to protect and 
defend in the courts, workers who may 
be arrested for demonstrating honest 
mediumship, this protection to be 
granted to those who are endoresd by 
the W. S. S. A. ’’

The case of the Rev. Helen Rice 
Burleigh, Pastor of the Seattle 
Psychic Society, who has suffered at 
the hands of the authorities, and who 
has borne persecution sweetly and 
nobly, and whose conduct has had 
sufficient influence with the Seattle 
authorities that thelr attitude towards 
mediums has changed, was touched 
upon.

The people Identified with the 
Spiritualist movement today, have 
placed our belief In a' more dlgnfled 
and lofty relation to the laymen than 
ever before, and with confidence and 
pleasure we take ujrthe work for the 
ensuing year. .

The convention followed the close 
of the camp meeting, and was char
acterized by harmony and unity. The 
minutes show that much important 
work has been done, and the report 
of tbe resolutions committee shows 
profound thought on the economic

We feel that our new president, and 
those who have so ably assisted him, 
sfiould feel their efforts In behalf of 
tfie camp have been well repaid. The 
attendance has been - good, and the 
enthusiasm Is Increasing.

The first masquerade party ever 
given during camp was held Fri
day evening, and was indeed a jolly 
affair. The pavilion was crowded, as 
all the campers united to malto it a 
grand success.

From the program we realize that 
tbe next two weeks will be as good 
as that which has been given.

Come and unite with us In- our 
march toward freedom and a unfver- 
al brotherhood.

GRACE S. WHITMORE.
Mt. Pleasant Park, Iowa.

Two Colors oply Seen in Dreams.

Red and- yellow are the dream col
ors, if-Dr. Havelock Ellis is right. 
No other hues come to the dreamer of 
dreams. Stmroth- has declared that 
red fe the most- primitive. bf colors, 
and long ago protoplasm’from which 
human beings derived their origin 
on the new earth probably responded 
to Alt was affected by red c'bldr waves. 
In the depth of the sea, Ihe algae or 
sea weed are red. ■ Wltlp the savage 
red 1s the favorite' color? and for a 
bright, piece of ;red:.: calico - African 
savages gladly would give ' valuable 
elephant tasks. Red strikes the note 
of intense, emotions; It Is the color 
of joy, exultation-, jubilation. Sav
ages’ paint themselves red, and re
joice at seeing each other in burning 
hues. German women of the early 
ages daubed their, bodies with brill
iant red and ‘yellow, and con
sidered themselves most beau- 
teously adorned ■ . On sacred fes
tivals In Rome ' and Greece, Pliny 
records red was smeared , over 
the statues of Jupiter, and was the 
■feqlor of.religious rejoicing. The hu
man eyes, it Is sai^. can distinguish 
106,000 different hues or colors, and 
can appreciate-and differentiate twen
ty: shades of each hue/ Tn other 
words, the eye is capable of 2’000'000 
color impressions. . .

Niantic, <?onn., Camp.
/ .The Connecticut State "Association 
held; a State.zDay’ln aoiijflnbtlbn with 
the Spiritualist 1 Camp Meeting Asso- 
elation, at .'their beautiful camp 
grounds at Pino Grove, Niantic, 
p°nn > Wednesday, July 29, with 
i aBoaB zabeth Harlow as speaker. 

* ^^ morning session was opened 
at 10:80 by Mr. A. D. ThomnRnn

w,?1^^ Pebble Lens
This “a  ̂ prluL

culara, showing 8tyfes "!Y8trated dr- 
ow'n "honie0^0^ »‘ «“*"«/>'« at^r 

go, Illinois?- WI“U,*°P Ave., chlca-

&BCSSn'^^Un? are ^’'^TF^V^ ^'  ̂
with them ? wk , .T ’̂, 1 am deliShted

wen wisher1”- 1 an> Tour friend ’and 
Sault S^Marie, M^i * PURDY'

Cobds, finest laces, curtains, bed 
clothes-—but also woolens, flannels, blankets and 
colored clothes. Saves time fuel, labor, clothes, 
buttons, strength, looks, health and money 
because there is no nibbing, wear, tear or injury. 
No soggy bad-smelling wood, but all metal— 
strong, durable, sanitary, light in weight. Al
ways ready. .Child can use it. It will therefore 

Been Vi l“e $asy Wuy does in one operation 
the combined work of wash boiler, wash board 
and washing machine, and in 30 to fiO minutes 
clean# a washing which before took entire day.

HUNDREDS A WEEK.
, ^5% ^ .Se ,factorr te Clnciiuuitl, the writer 

invention has caused remarkable 
excitement all oyer the U. S. Pactory already 

ztushed with thousands of orders. Evidently the 
company’s agents are making big money as they 

.B°od commissions to active agents aud 
will also send a free sample to those who mean 
business. ,
« ^8 ^V b* noticed from the engraving, this 

c8y Washer is different from any
other device for cleaning clothes.

Construction very pimple—easily and safely 
by anyone, and built on the latest 

scientific principles.

THOUSANDS PRAISE IT.

FAITHISTS ATTENTION:
Wonted:—Two or more Falihl«:«- 

somPetehlnirPrefr^ / who und«rHtand 
something about fanning- or bees 
blr"»r n °nk- A<,lil<'S8 Krnnt L. Rey- 
ber, M. D., 011 nth st.. Snn «leto, Col.

One of thc Most Remarkable Books of 
the Age.

’Physical Science was much farther 
advanced In Atlantis, 12000 years ago 
It 1® to'day* As understood by the Poseldll (.Atlanleans) the prime 
principle upon which it was based— 
. fi^l MaMxetho/’ 1. e., God is Immanent 
In Nature—was FIRST; to this they 
appended “Axte Incal. Axtuee Mun”: 
translated: *’To know God is to know all 
worlds whatever.” They held that but 
One Substance existed, and but One En
ergy, the one being Incal (God) ex-I 
ternaJized and the other His Life In 
action in His Body. Applying thle prin
ciple to their scientific work they ac- 
compnshed through it aerial navigation 
without gas or sails, circumnavigating 
1 «^,^lobe ln a day; conveyance of sound 
with reflection of the sender; heat and 
power conduction to-whatever distance 
without material connection; transmut
ed metals; obtained, ■ "by electrical ac
tion, •water from the atmosphere. These 
and many others were in common use. 
(Some of the things'approach re-discov
ery, but the reader must remember that 
this book was finished in 1886, when 
the modern world knew them not. It ■ 
know not the-cathode ray till 1896).

The book Is endorsed by Prof. E. T., 
Larkin, the great astronomer and scien
tist; he regards it as one of the great
est books of the present age. Address

*lRS- »• E. M. OLIVER, 
415 North Fremont Ave., Los Angeles.

Cal. Price, postpaid, $2.15.

LYCEUM LESSONS ;
Lyceum Lessons, issued Quarterly ! 

by the National Spiritualists' Asso- < 
elation, assisted by en able Editorial 
Committee. Each series contains six- 1 
teen pages of Important Helps in tho ] 
Lyceum or Family. Price, One and :

welcoming the State Association 
with pleasing remarks, which were 
responded to by Vicerpresident George 

«h0. PJfes^ed In the absence of President Gustine;

AA1>. ; 1 »-«».w;bp uuuab, >euvub ““
abollM8.00 for FOURTEEN aa 

b°0,Is as can be found that 
of,isP|rltu;:Ih)m or Occult sub- 
“*e wLple world never saw 

« 6 before. We have bad to 
increase the price of thebe books a 

!Je*.c®»ta- in consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper.
p -?r -n mind that every order for a 
f remlupi Book must be accompanied 

.WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 

lpr..'pke Progressive Thinker, which 
is .We repeat that the world haa 
never seen the like of it before.
OUR .FOURTEEN REMARKABLE

- PREMIUM .BOOKS FOR $4.00.
. The'following is the list of titles ol 
the Fourteen Premium Books:

1—The ''Encyclopedia of Death, and
■ Life In the Bplrifr World, Vol. 1.

2—rThe Encyclopedia ot Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, .Vol: 2..

■ 8—The Enclycopadia Of Death, and 
Life tn the Spirit World, Vol. 3. :

These three:volumes have been pre- \ 
pared by J-. K. Francis. They qon- 
tain Invaluable., data... ,■ I

4—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten' ■ •

6—The Next' World Interviewed, 
by Mra. S. G. Horn, a most remark
able medium. ...... i

C^LThe Occult Life of Jesus, by I 
Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare \ 
gifts. . I

Be Sure to Read This 
eat ^cme^woS llvl.# “1“ «™«- 

NeryOUS e^^*^^^“^Y^

FRANCES L. LOUCKS. , 
Stoneham,. Mau.

Clarlaae Humphrey Mullins will give 
clairvoyant readings by malt Bend 
lock ot hair and 11.00. 3222 Lake Park 
Avenue. Chicago, Ill.

The firm wants scents, salesmen, managers, 
men and women —all or part time —al 
home or traveling, taking orders and 

Wh 'm"s splendid Inducements, 
$30.00 to $50.00 a week. Easy Way new. 
Nothing else like It. World unsuppliod; 5 mUllon 
to be sold, where operated people stop, get 
excited, watch It: 12 see, 10 buy. N. Boucher, 

S»&?x“^ ^€w°V£ £S rS

MRS. MARY T. LONQLEY.
She^eHneutes1 vharlr^ b^mal,■ O"^' 
mediumship dlavnnu»ter aHd Bhasea ot fur dlseasea d ab2° nS a"ti Pt'eacrlbca 

Send hann& ^ro^^

IS., Washington, D. c, °

que'Go,8' ",*'. o?11 ,lr“lllaK aud answer 
-tate o" hint: M. J“ ;‘,,dZa,”P' Send 

570 Sle"a

The Oriental Esoteric Center
Or Wnnbln^ton, D, v 

IX'^or^^ dl^‘ien or the 
seeking a k: owledrro “J8 aid or those 
wisdom. Beside. %>°V^ Laslorn 
class work th. A?.™' Lucres and 
Weekly Bulletin or^ I//.’riot l>“b l""e8 8 
a helpful J' “ !f ' <;°«tolnlng
courses of readini. nX1"1^8110118 for 
matter. Tills wX i,”’1 "’her useful 
time to th,>se requesting"* "
ter has a llbfirv । Len-occultism nsyehleJi .F^8 "T tl,eosophy, 

^X%%eS^^

i%Ts?V w ^t™^ center,

mium Book, Which Is Extremely Valuable.

Sounds strange, may be 
hard to believe—but listen, 
the writer saw it demons-

fn? reived (no money to be sent 
till the book Is published) and placed 
on file. Send names and addresses to 
Dr. T. Wilkins, 40 Loomis st., Chica
go. Ill., care The Progressive Think
er. Send in - your names for the 
book, but send no money till request
ed to do so. The price will be $1.25, 
but those sending notice now for 
a copy will get It for ONE DOLLAR. 
One hundred gilt-edge, souvenir books 
will be published, at $1.50 each, if 
that number are ordered ahead. So 
state If you want one. ■
TRfU^TMENT fl  ̂

H ^-r”^ W*U’ ^rfh, Pmfw" ■ ■ EDI BiacbMlinf Kar*. Weak Sore i*M. Or>d- CATADDM 
^““Di <* wy dJ$««M of the Ej*, CATARRH 

lULHreJ « T?m-l; writo mtoderc^r DEAFNESS tarterrof your oM *n4 w» wiU J
toreebeoioUly free to try a noatb'e fell SORE EYES \ 
•reeUneotiof Che 4Uo*^ae renedfee that Cure oatoreHt within 

aud have been Mod by mw 100,000 poraoux. tout delay. 

IUUmD Eye & Evlrtrmi?, Dept. Bl?. o« Mdno.to,

A Dweller on Two Planets,

little home,and a lovely place to hold 
spiritual—real spiritual—services, ft 
place for the seen and unseen to meet 
and commune, the door between this 
world and that other just out yonder.

The grounds are being managed as 
a rule by the sons and daughters of 
the old-timers, and as they have grown 
right up in this school of experience, 
It Is but natural that they are well 
managed. All officers seem to .be ef
ficient nnd doing their duties.

Mrs. Emma R. Abbott has charge of 
the Lyceum work, and right well does 
she do her part, and so do the chil
dren, and they all love her.

Frankie Cole, besides being a busy 
girl every day In the week was the 
president on Woman’s Day, and she 
proved very methodical In her man
agement of the day's proceedings. 
She was ably assisted by all the other 
officers, and the day was pleasant and 
Interesting all through.

Morris Pratt School Day was a wet, 
rainy one, and the attendance was 
likewise very much the same—not 
wet, but possessed a dampened ardor. 
Some funds were collected, a student 
secured for the coming season, a 
club of ten started to "chip In” by the 
month and aid some poor aspirant to 
pass through the terms necessary to 
fit him tor the platform, and more 
is being collected by a drawing scheme 
now, and those gone to higher planes 
must be proud of the enthusiasm with 
which Our School is being pushed for
ward, and patronized. I will proph
esy a larger attendance this year than 
ever before. The people are just 
awakening to the Importance of this 
phase of spiritual unfoldment and Im
provement. Morris Pratt Day at the 
camp was dark and gloomy, and rainy 
from morning till night, but much 
good was done by the students and 
others who took part in the exercises. 
ThAe were, Eugene Cooper, a gradu
ate of the school, as chairman, and 
who In a nice speech presented the 
financial side of the matter; Judge 
Wm. Smith of Janesville. Wis., who

August 22, 1908,
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